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I Dead 

At Drag Racing Hangout Near Oviedo 

Cars Hit Gr p 6 TeenmAgers 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Identified as Mark Edward 	Collins said the first unit was 
Herald Staff Writer 	James, 1, of Orlando and a paramedic unit and tran- 	 - 

	

Bernard Finnigan, 19, also of sferred the survivors to Winter 	 ---_ 
A teen-age drag racing Orlando. James was listed in Park Hospital. He said second, 

 hangout near Oviedo became a stable, but guarded condition at third and fourth units were 	 ____ 	. 	 .•, 

horrid death scene early Winter Park Memorial dispatched shortly thereafter.
Saturday when two cars Hospital. Finnigan was 	"We had eight men on the  
rammed into a group of 40 to 50 reported to be In serious con- scene at one time or another.  
youths, killing six of them and dillon in the intensive care unit Our cardiac unit stayed on the  
injuring two others, 	 of the hospital. 	 scene over an hour and a half,"
The Florida Highway Patrol 

 
n's mother said she Collins said. 

said the assembled was called to the hospital at 	The drivers of the cars  
on a dark stretch of blacktop on am. She said her son is ex- strWq the group have been 
state Route 430 four miles north pected to survive. 	 identified as Rebecca Ann 

state Route 50 in Orange 	"All he could remember was Wagoner, 23, and Robert Jef- 
wdy 

 
to watch a drag race. being hit from behind and trey Wray, 26, both of Orlando. 

The 	cars 
d teens were driven by 

striking the thrown through the air," Mrs 	 and 
 

a man and a woman who 	Highway Patrol spokesmen released No charges have been
nigan said. 	 Wray were treated and A

. 
 left sperty about a mile down said some ofthe victims were filed against them, Hall said.  

the road, the Highway Patrol not carrying identification. A 	Hall said Miss Wagoner was  
said. The accident occurred at search was being conducted for driving a 1970 model con- 	 . . 
12:50 am., Trooper Larry Hall witnesses who could help In vertible when she struck the 	 Herald Photo By John Gordon of the FliP said, 	 the id,:!fIcatlon of the bodies, group. Wray's car then hit Miss 

"It was bed," said W. A. the FHP reported. 	 Wagoner's car from the rear 	
The scene early Saturday morning on state Route 420 where six teen-agers were killed after being struck by two cars, 

Hines, a paramedic called to 	Greg 	Collins, 	corn- and both vehicles plowed into 
the accident. "... the bodies municatlons supervisor for the victims, Hall said. 	 According to Wray's father, He said the crowd of teens there were about 40 to 50 kids shoulders. 	 High School. Wink told me that were everywhere — under cars Herndon Ambulance Service in 	An Orange County deputy 	John Wray, he himself had been standing in the middle of the watching drag races.' " 	 Wray's lather said when he the death scene looked just like on cars, in ditches. They were Orlando, had just come on duty said the stretch of 420 where the 	traveling westbound on S.R. 420 road, may have been unable to 	"how would you like to be found out about the tragedy he Vietnam at its worst." strewn all ova." 	 when the emergency call was accident occurred had been 	only an hour or so before the set, or hear the two cars cmuing driving along and suddenly arrivedat the scene not too long 	Wray said his son was in betl The Highway Patrol would received, 	 used frequently by area teens 	accident. He said he saw two from behind them because they have four headlights, abreast, after it happened and arrived and had been pretty badly iii- not release the names of the 	"We were contacted by phone for drag racing, 	 cars apparently drag-racing in were watching the racing ears coining straight at you?" The there about the time one of jured. The son, according to his dead teen-agers pending by a private individual — I 	"We've had to break up drag 	an easterly dirfevtion towards- approaching from the east. 	senior Wray said. lie said one of Ilerndon'sainbulances, rr v 1. f t er, has a fractured rib and not4flcatjou of next of kin, but don't know the party's name - racing out there before. 	him. 	 Wray's father, a rowing the two cars that hit the youths "The first one I saw was the "his nose will need plastic trooper Hall said they included at 12:51 a.m. Our first unit Apparently this was another 	He said he believes his son coach at West Virginia veered off the road and went driver and it turned out I knew surgery. They put 70 stitches in four males and two females. responded and arrived at 1:95," one of the Friday night drag 	and Miss Wagoner may have University, said his son told into the marshy ground just him. It WILS Wink limes and I'd his right knee to sew up two The Injured youths have been Collins said. 	 races," the deputy said. 	encountered the smime situation. him 'there was no place to go, beyond the road's steep coached him at Winter l'ark deep gashes." 
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Lucille BaIl Sidekick Vivian Vance Dead At Age 66 

	

BELVEDERE, Calif. (UPI) — Actress Vivian Vance, best 	honor and pleasure to work with" and 'one of my best friends." 	She studied with Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright William 	familiar role of Olive Lashbrook. 

	

bown as Lucille Ball's muddi&hsaded sidekick on the old "1 	Miss Vance played Ethel Mertz, the scatter-brained landlady 	Inge, spent years in small theater presentations of heavy 	It was there that Miss Hall and Arnaz - ready to launch "11 AVL' 

	

Lays Lucy,' ad "The Lucy Show" 'iv series, died Friday of 	and friend, O "1 Love Lucy" from 1951 to 1958, one of the most 	dramatic works and appeared in many Broadway musicals in the Lucy" with a key role still unfilled - saw her on stage and said to cancer. a. was Is. 	 popular TV series ever made, and portrayed Lucy's friend Vivian 	1930s and 1940s, understudying Ethel Merman in "Anything 	each other, as they later recalled, "That's our Ethel." 

	

Shill and MISS Ball were generally regarded as television's 	Bagley In "The Lucy Show" from 1962 to 1968. 	 Goes." 
twinleet female team and were close kiends off seen 	

They made a final appearance together in a 1977 special, "The 	"Just my luck, Ethel Merman never nitssed a performance in 	She was first married in 1941 to Philip Ober, after appearing 
with hUn in the Broadway musical "Kiss the Boys Goodbye." five years," she later recalled. 

	

" shall mlasher terribly," said Miss Ball, who had worked with 	President Visits Lucy. 

	

Miss Vace off and cn for 26 years. III lost one of the best friends 	 She co-starred in "Over 21" in North Africa, the first stage They were divorced in 1959. 

	

I've ever had and the world has lost one of the great performers of 	Although best known to television audiences as a hone-too- 	production to tour a combat zone in World War II. 	 After her marriage to Dodds in 1961, she lived with him in 
the stage, films and television." bright matron, easily led into funny predicaments by the daffy 	She suffered a nervous breakdown after the war, and as part of Connecticut and commuted to Hollywood. They moved to Lucy, Miss Vance began as a stage actress and her literary 	her recovery therapy, was advised to work In a role she knew 	Belvedere, near Berkeley on San Francisco Bay, five years ago. 

	

Miss Bells for'co.aam. a dex4iushend, Deal Arno, issued a 	opinion was highly regarded by her second husband, New York 	well. Finding a production of "The Voice of the Turtle" at the II 	it spokesman said a private funeral would be held next week in 

	

statement m wnlng the loss of "one of the great artists I had the 	publisher John Dodds. 	 Jolla, Calif., Playhouse in the sunnier of 1951, she took the 	Belvedere. 
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A jury of seven women there had been only one. apologized to the jury for 
and five man deliberated That one man, hesaid, was having to use a criminal's - 

mom than four hours Vincent Leroy Ashley. testimony to convict a 
Friday 	night 	before Ashley, 23, was the key criminal. ., 

returning a verdict of witness for the state. He "Sometimes you have to - 

gay In the murder trial of testified that he was with let the little fish go in order 
25.yswdd Gregory Mills Mills when the pair entered to get the big fish," Mar- 
of sanford. the Wright hems on May bleduie said. 

The jury will return to 25. Ashley saId it was Mills In a&liulon to the eyewit- 

court it 10 a.m. Monday to who carried the shotgun ness account of the crime 
decide 	whether 	to and 	Mills 	who 	killed by Ashley, the jury heard 
recommend the death Wright. taetkncny from firearm's - 

penalty for Mills. The In 	exchange 	for that experts who tested for f alhsrnittv,wouldbs life ln testimony, Ashley received tram of gunpowder on the 
- 

pulianif the jury don not Immunity 	from hands of both Ashley and 
lbs suit to the prosecution In any crime MAUL Tb. results: Ashley -. 

sisotric cheW. connected with the May 25 had no trace of powder; - 	 - 

Is *4iW'' to the first burglary and shooting. Mills had powder residue 
dI'IS meidor conviction, Ashley also received Am. which "would have been 
the jury returned verdicts mimity for a burglary aDd consiollerA with the firing of Herald Plot@ by Geoffrey psune, 
of oft as churges of two other armed robberies a shotgun." Vincent Ashley testifies at Mills' trial 

4PIN1111 IF to a dwelling and he Is believed to have Ashley was apprehended 

alilMotid bitter)? ç,panItted (inning aosw and questioned by Sanford Mills 	began 	rocking 	gone to several bars on the 	answer was "no, sir," 
I&---

s dimmed from the month period this sumS, 

mistake the state has 

police minutes after the nervously in his dfr, his 	night before the shooting 	But Marbiestone con- 
MW a 	t lb. "Don't make the same Wright shooting. Mills was jaw tightening as Marble. 	and played pool into the 	eluded his cross examina- 
hsdJesWrlglit,72, food shortly thereafter at done verbally 	recreated 	early morning hours. He 	tion by asking Mills if he 
of. 1 	, Isofort already made by believing Seminole Memorial How the events of the crime in 	went to the hospital for the 	would He to the jury If it 

Wr* , 	and killed this man," Groans told the *Ial, whore he told pollee his final words o the jury. 	toothache about 3 a.m., he 	means, keeping himself out 

he 	ri.lr of jury 	In 	his 	closing he had 	)M because of C But Mills stood erect and 	said, 	 of the electric chair. 
bglMI thit 	-The argument. "Remember sevrn toothache.' did not flinch at 11:35 p.m. 	 "Did you shoot and kill 	"Yes, I 	would," Mills 

man has been glv.s an Both men were Aininidi when the verdict was 	James Wr1o't" Greene 
Via fired the incredible 	dial. 	Bee 

entire crime spree. Of 

Mi saspeds since the Vic- turned and 	 asked his 	 Greene 	said 	he 	will 

MbIS waudng sway from tim's 	wife, 	Margaret 
wri, t 	o& sii. 

client. 
appeal the case, but inn- 

Greene 	opened 	his 	"No sir," Mills said. 	mediately following the an- 

the Owl cosias he'd say an1hlng." a black man asceps on a defense arguments Friday 	During 	his 	cross 	notmceenent of the verdict 
aftflOCIl and Called only 

dofMtie" Tomin 
I 

his daft argomuit, 
j 	 oy 

bicycle. Mills arid Ashley 
had bicycles wiun 	y 

examination 	of 	Mills, 	he declined to comment 
one witness, Mills himself. 	Marblestone asked the 	further,— 	GEOFFREY 

11114 bsmwag1oritti.t Don, Marble$tOni werequeillitdbypolice. Mills told the jury hehad 	same question. Again the 	POUNDS 

OK's Area 
Sewer Pact 

By DONNA ESTES 	Lake Mary for treatment of 
Herald Staff Writer 	that city's sewage at the 

Sanford City Manager proposed Sanford regional 
Warren Knowles laid it on the sewer plant. 
line for the Lake Mary City 	The resolution is among the 
Council Thursday night. 	details which must be corn- 

"If the county and the city of pleted before federal funding is 
Lake Mary are not interested released for the $11 million 
(in the regional sewer concept) expansion and improvements 
Just tell us," he said. 	at the Sanford sewer plant to 

"You've been playing this convert it into a regional 
game for over a year now and facility. 
I'm getting tired of it," Knowles 	After lengthy debate, the 
told Lake Mary City Attorney Lake Mary City Council ap- 
Gary Massey. 	 proved the resolution on a vote 

Knowles renmrks to Massey of 'H with Councilman Harry 
were made after the city at- Terry casting the only 
torney told the city council he dissenting vote. 
could not recommend approval 	Terry said the city by 
of a resolution, the main points adopting the resolution was 
of which had been called good buying a "pig in a poke." Terry 
by an arbiter fromu the state's also suggested Sanford's in- 
public service commission. 	terest in having Lake Mary be 

The resolution outlines the part of the regional system is 
method lobe used by Sanford in 
setting a rate to be charged to 	See LAKE MARY, Page 2A 

Seminole County school bus 

schedules continue, page 6A 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. it, 

reported Tuesday at the home of peat moss in the same 	BURGLARY 
of a Longwood man when lOCatiOn about 1½ weeks ago. 	An undetermined amount of 
someone started a fire using 	 jewelry, silverware and liquor 

	

ne needles In his garage, 	TRANSFORMER ON FIRE was stolen from a home near 
according to Seminole County 	A 	transformer near Longwood, according to 
deputies. 	 Casselberry was set afire Seminole County deputies. 

Jerry Fingerhut, 9 of Box Tuesday afternoon when a bolt 
678, Longwood, told deputies of lightning struck the struc-. 	William L Armstrong of 100 
two teen-agers informed him ture, according to Seminole Wild Holly, The Springs, tâld 
they had put out the fire with a County deputies- 	 deputies someone entered his 

I 	WU flW wr,cyjun In CTTOCT 	E. Wilbur, Lake Mary. Both reported Friday. 	 Cablevision office at 219 S. garden hose. The fire had been 	 home sometime Wednesday but r 	 men were taken to the Seminole 	Police said the theft Is French Ave. Friday, police started underneath the garage 	The transformer is located no sign of forced entry was 
County Jail. Initial bond was set believed to have occurred said.. 	 door, which was open six inches across from 1908 Lake Marion found. KEY WEST, Via. (UPI) - Parched Florida Keys 

r,uidnds 	look fornrd to another week under 	
at $8,400 on both men. 	sometime between Aug. 4 and 	Police old the burglars used from the floor. Deputies say no Cr. and suffered an estimated 

Robert 	7, reported Aug. 8. 	 toisto form open the rear door damage to the garage door damage of $7,000 deputies say. 	Proprty stolen included a dlIiiN* water.uee restrictions as repair work continues 	to Seminole County Sheriff's 	IV TAKEN 4, 	 The Seminole County public watch, a gold wedding band, a ' 	cripplid 	H'tkn gotthat supplies most of their 	deputIes Aug. 7 that his mobile 	A color television valued at 	ATTEMPTED ARSON 	Fingerhut told deputies safety department responded to silver wedding band and two 

	

Wills the to wMsr.use restrictions - backed by jail 	
home on Red Bug Road near more than 00 was reported 	An attempted arson was someone had set a fire to a pot the call. 	 bottles of liquor. 

tir-In.ffact AWN this 1.m11edrip of Islands, water 

	

Lake Mary Jo ins RegionalCouple Su. Circus World 	Sys tem 

	

ORLANDO, Ph. (UPI) - A Chicago couple claim they 	IC011thw0d From Pa( 1A) 	100 percent Of the cod. Since we Phil Kulbes said It had been return on Sanford's Investment the resolution is the cost to Lake 	Mrs. Southward said the 

	

.rsd 4311011111" injiriss two years ago because they 	because that is the only way have gotten Into this project, It agreed by himself and other in the current facility is Mary of "81 cents per 1,000 regional sewer system is the 
were MIN frn the bkofanaiiM they paid toride. 	grants for 75 percent of the has cod Sanford $300,000," representatives ofthe various good." Kulbes said the £ 	gallons,a good deal. There jsa only answer to Lake Mary's 

	

Qsisa said Piesi Jacobean filed the suit Wednesday 	project's cod will be approved Knowles said. "Just till us one governmental entitles Involved spokesman said usual rate Of 
capacity at the plant Sanford is financial problems. The sewer 

	

Ckm World fir as woodw moot of 	by the federal government, 	way or another what you want to seek arbitration from the return on Investment approved willing to relinquish to Lake system, she said, "would en. 
domagss. 	 "It's In the best interests of to do." 	 Public Service Commission by PSC for utilities under its May. We are going to replace courage industrial develooment 
(cU west. Jr., said the "suddenly 	i 	 all the people to work together. 	Sanford, Lake Mary, and (PSC) on the proposed control Is 10 percent or more. that capacity (in expansion) and expand the city's tax 
waridng the eligli-et threw the piatitti to 	g 	It will be cheaper for everyone 	delegates have bees rjntion. 	 Kulbes said the rate of 81 at today's value. We have of- base. 
ewg thom sayita and psemaneg Injuries." 	 In the long rim. But, not when battling over the rateiettlng 	Kulbes said a representative cents per 1,000 gallons of fered to put you in the sewer 	"I don't know the ads," salu 

the people of Sanford are being method for more than a year. of the PSC had said inclusion in sewage treated, proposed in the business as you need it." 	Councilman Cliff Nelson, voting 
- pushed and may have to pick up 	lAke Mary City M*IIIPr the rate of an eight percent resolution, Is also good. 	"This is very complicated," for the resolution, "but It's the 

HOSPITAL NOTES
At the end of Kulbes' report, Massey said. "On an eight per only game in town." 

	

Massey, who had been 100ldfl5 cent return, it Is still a profit. If 	In addition to Nelson, Mrs. 
over the proposed resolution the plant were sold you would Southward, Mark and Coun- 

ISMIISOLI MIMOSIA. 	Mdar C. Reki, said, "I can't recommend this. get all the money back." 	cilman Burt Perinchief voted _ F*M Brooklyn 	 Registration Days 

	

The PSCbasically sets rates 	"Give the man an answer, for the resolution. *51St? 	 Un F. Ervin for privately owned utilities." yes or no," said Councilman aflS A. Fogg 
HiiwItt. Hammonds He said the return on in- Francis Mark. $saNr:  

	

vestment means a profit to 	Councilman Cliff Nelson said AL Dalil 	 Girl 
and Baby 

Planned At" Schools 
privately owned utilities, L. Fr*s 	 the regional concept will 

?iS Q.Isr 	 EdIm Jkson 	 Open House Knowles explained that 	probably be a bargain for the JIM"W 	 Nstti. Maran 	 regional plant will require an next 20 years. 
iy J. WIWII 	

. 	 Glib.,? 	
Students at Milwee Middle School may pick 	made available then 	 Investment of $15 million. While lime D. Js 	 Mrs. Southward asked iisux. 00110" 	Dam 	p 

	

school year 	 75 percent of those costs will be Knowles for an explanation Of At Flags hip 
111081110 

Srisy I. L"". LaM Mary 	Mary K. Rambo 	 UP their schedules for the 1V7910year 	LA&EBRANTLEY HIGH SCHOOL 	paid for through a grant from the phrase in the resolution 	An open house Is set for 
5.. KaFdy. tAil MIVIS 	$reff J. Vol Hsrbulis 	 between 10 a.m. and noon on FrIday, Aug. 24 	OrientatIon for new students is scheduled 	the federal government, calling for Lake Mary to ac- Sunday, 1p.m. to8p. for the 

PrIKM' 
511115$ 	 JssqI J. Dunne, D.Itona 	 ____ 

& 	° 	 AiMay .1. Wilburn Other schools with registration and open 	for Thursday, Aug. 23. Class schedules Y 	Sanford will have to pay for the lively participate within 	
new Longwood branch of 

ISSVS* ON PFIKIHI 	IYI Elmer I. SmiTh, Diltoni 	house announcements In preparation of the 	be picked up at this tlZfla. 	
remainIng 25 percent of the cost days or the resolution would be Flagship Bank at 1020 state 

Y. Ovsd 	 Lasnard D. Cooke. . 	 first day of school on Aug. 27 are as follows: 	lAZE HOWELL HIGH SCHOOL 	with Lake Mary paying nothing 	
Road 434. 

51K15A*SIS 	 Carri. IniIend, Lonesood 	 IAKEVIEWMIDDLESCHOOL 	 An open house for new stvdestzwilJ be held 	inthewayof"upfront"znoney. 
- Knowles said he would 

Aarn M. LId 	
ck 

	

isn, PaIsf.y 	
Stuntand parents are Invited to attend an 	at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 23. Class schedules may be 	 .......... .,t_. 	•,, ..,n 

	see Refreshments will P ip 

WORLD 

2A-Ivsnhag NeraW, Isaisri, FL 	Suny, Aug. i, In, 

Pair Arrested For $32,000 Burglary 

Two men were arrested early Maltiand was burglarized and 
Saturday morning and charged Jewelry, cub and other Items 

LIJIMol Lim 	 with the burglary and theft of were stolen. 

INBW 	 more than $32,000 in cash and 	ALARM SYSTEM 
merchandise from a man's 	 STOLEN 
mobile home Aug. 7. 	 A sound-activated alarm 

Arrested at their homes were system valued at $2,000 was 

Water Shortage Hits Keys, 	Warren Bruce Maples, 33, at reported stolen from the ball 

1514 Elliot Ave., Sanford, and field area concession at Chase 
f1..L a 	 Robert Glen Laying, 31, o(115 Park In Sanford, police 

Lake Mary Negotiates For Natural Ga 
IN BRIEF 

	

Lake Mary cliv officials are 	Arthur P. Maheu, manager of 	lie added the fees would not when natural gas service would available. 	 Maheu said Florida Puic 

	

to meet with a representative of 	the Sanford-based 	utility 	be assessed to the city sub- be available to all the city 	
Currently, billings to Lake Utilities Co. currently I4S 

	

Florida Public Utilities Co. to 	company, 	 scribers, but rather would be residents. Maheu didsay. 
Mary residents annually is 	franchises with Sanf(cI. work 	tiijt 	a 	franchise 	After the negotiating session, 	taken out of company profits. however, the firm usually 

is about $lO,®, 	said. 	Longwood and Winter Sprius arr;rngetlitiit to In, 	natural 	the city council will hold a 	Maheu said preferred plans willing to invest up to twice the 	
and has been given the a$ot- 

	

gas SCFVICC availaW' to the 	workshop with Maheu to work 	would have the firm extending annual billing to a irom to 	Massey alter making a inent for natural gas for the it . 

	 out Final details, 	 its natural gas lines along the pitivitli' the service, 	 cursory review of the model 	entire North Seminole area lie Maheu presented a iirodel 	Lake Mary Boulevard right-of- 	 franchise said he isn't sure the 

	

'l'he cit y ('U unci I voted 	franchise agreement to the city 	way through the city to reach 	lie nwritiom'd $2($) as the fee could not be charged back to added the firm has a contr1ut 

	

unanimously Thursday night 	council, pointing out a 3.6 	the new Crossings planned unit usual annual billing to a private users from the way the for several hundred horned in 

	

autlrori7ulg Mayor Walter 	percent fee would be paid to the 	(levelOplilt'flt in county ti.'rri- home, adding if a group of 	tlot'urnerrt is written. lie also the Crossings, would like 1 to 

	

Sorenson, Cits Manger Phil 	city on total billings to bottled 	tory. 	 homes IS interested, the said he would not recommend 	serve Lake Mary and all lie 

	

lu!hes Ltfl1l ('itS \ttortit' Gary 	gas users and six percent from 	lie could not answer specific chances are better that the the city enter Into a 30-year 	territory clear to the Wvt$va 

	

\l assev to in' gut iat ' with 	INC of natural gas. 	 questions horn coiint'iliin'n on 	service 	would 	be 	riiadt' 	franchise. 	 River. 

She Sues Parents For Comm itting Her 
I 1:TRUI'l' i llill i - 	Kart!l 	tire t)ixoii Mental health ('enter Mrs. Boldt's right leg is thinner 	tiorno' wtreii LI nurse discovered 	to meet her. The Multacks took 	Other defendants in the tut 

	

Multark Boldt sa .s her parents 	in Dixon. Ill., because she was 811(1 shorter than her left arid 	she was not retarded. Slit' 	her out to dinner and offered 	were the Dixon ('enter, he 

	

shut her awayin a home for the 	born mth a condition known as her hip is not connected by bone eventually alt ended regular 	her a $) bill at the end of the doctor who delivered her, lie 

	

mentally retarded the first 	5pjfl bifida. 	 to her spirit' 	 'Ias.o' 	and 	as graduated 	evening, she said. 	 hospital where she was b ru 

	

seven Years of hem life hecause 	11cr spinal cord is not covered 	She lived in the Dixon ('enter 	h'omn high sohitiol, 	 "Go away," she said her 	and the state of Illinois. Non of she was born 	ithi a .;piminl 	hy boire and she walks with the for the first seven sears of her 	hremi she as 17, Mrs. Boldt 	father 1(11(1 her. "Leave u 	those named in the suit had ny defect, 	 aid of crutches. in addition, 	life, but was l)lau('(l in a foster 	said, slit' coirviro'ed her parents 	alone." 	 immediate comment. Now Mrs. Boldt, a 27-year-old 

	

mother of a 4-year-old son, has 	 , 	 . 

'1 

	

gone to court seeking $33 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12-6 	Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Mt. Dora & 	
' 	 I 

	

million from her parents, 	 K nia.I ADVERTISED  
,-'-t 	 Kissimmee daily 9-9 Sun, 12.6 	

1 

saying they denied 	 MERCHANDISE POLICY her the love  
04' 	.nt.nt,an 1 10 hl0 •l 

.4.4, fl 1104 I 0 042? Ih,I.,I and care of a nunnal family. 
1 . .th.'t.d t,rn ,tn,I a.a'Ijbi• 10. Mrs. Holdt, a divorcee living  

.'a.t .41,,., a Ra,n CPwcl - 

p..'cP.a 4.. 10 •n .nlO,,,p,fl 	

, 

_ 
on '.q,,,aI o' tIll .n,,cP,Ind',. to bo in New haven, Mich., filed the 
t.'.t.a,.d 14 tIlp IJI 0,,IT *Il5ne? 
,,a.Iab'. 0' .44 I•II 1042 1 C0rnpI1.bI 	j 

4i'" 141 co'p1',bIi ,,d.42I,on Court in Detroit against her 

	

suit this week in U.S. District 	
- 	 THE SAVING PLACE 	

,,, pt-coo ., 	 ,, , g..v out 

	

parents, Hyman and Lorayne 	 Ii c,$to4,,,l Ial0hçt.on aI.II 

1',1ultack of East Chicago, Ind.  
The suit said that because Mrs.  
Boldt was not retarded, her 
ronfitietnent inthe mental 
institution LiIIiOLl!ltl, d to illegal 
imprisonment.  

Mrs. Boldt said she located  

	

tier pareiils when she was 14 but 	CHAISE lit 

	

was told by tier mother, 	W1 "Oxon 	 3.33 

"You're (lead. Your father and 
I are the only to people fl tire 

	

family who know you are 	 96 
4l 	'0 alive."  

-. . ff  
-' a F''i 	. 

	

\I m's. htoldt, wini lives on 	________________  

Carton 2, '"• 

\ '4" 	

Ow 
Social Security payna'nts, said k Li her parents coirrittitted her to IL 

open hots. between 9 a.m. and noon on 
Thursday, Aug. 23. Student will have an op 

picked up Aug. 23 or Aug. 24. 
OVIEDO HiGH SCHOOL 

VMS 	"P Lake 
not be investing any money, 

Mars as an active 
ticipant in the regional system 

during 	the 	grand opening 

portunity to meet theft teachers and pick up Ninth graders and new students are invited Sanford will reserve 18 percent 
of the plant's capacity for the 

If they filed within the next year celebration when visitors will 
be able to tour the new bank 

their class schedules. 
CROOMS HIGH SCHOOL 

toattesdan open hosaefroen lO am. toapm. 
on Aug. 23 and Aug. 24. All new students may use of Lake Mary. 

an application for funding for a 
sewer collection a 	be 

facility. 

Student orientation will be held from $ a.m. pick ii, their schedules on the first day of "We will be paying eight 
percent," said Councilman Pat 

constructed In the city. Ili1IhkMONUMENT C! to 3p.m. on Aug. 23. Schedules may be picked 
up at this time. 

school. 
LYMAN RIGHSCHOOL 

Southward, "for the privilege Of 
"I have fathered a number of 

white elephants in my 25 years Hwy 	1, 92 	FERN PARK 
SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL Students may register nsa smW the ________ 

not coming up with the up front 
money." 

with Sanford," Knowles said. "I Ph. 339 698A 
Student orientation will be held St ii am., day Of school Sdi.dulis may be available by Sanford City Eugssr Mack 

don't want to father an elephant 
Thursday, Aug. 23. Class adsidulea will be Aug. 23. 

I 744Y said the bottom line Of 
of this sin 	regional I 
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SUNDAY THRU SATURDAY SALE 

DEPEND ON US FOR 
A GUARANTEED AND INSURED 

RATE OF RETURN ON. YOUR 
INVESTMENT. 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate Is 
guaranteed and your deposit is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 

26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 

Israel Rejects Compromise 
On Palestinian Rights 

United Press International 
President Carter's special envoy to the Middle East, 

Robert Strauss, has failed to get Israeli agreement for a 
compromise U.S. resolution on the Palestinians at the 
United Nations, but vowed to stand by lrael at the world 
body and veto a Kuwaiti measure on "Palestinian rights." 

Strauss flew to Egypt Friday after conferring with 
Israeli leaders in Jerusalem on the first day of a Middle 
East trip designed to push the peace process ahead, 
following U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young's resignation 
because of his unauthorized meeting with a 111,0 
representative in New York. 

Patrol Kills Commandos 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - An Israeli navy patrol killed 
two seaborne Palestinian commandos and captured two 
others today after intercepting their boat off Israel's 
northern Mediterranean coastline, military sources said. 

The sources said the clash occurred off the coastal 
resort town of Naharlya, the site of a seaborne Palestinian 
raid April22 that left four Israelis dead and four wounded. 
Two raiders were killed and two captured in today's in-
cident, sources said. 

3 Of Octuplets Dead 

NAPLES, Italy (UP!) - Five surviving babies of the 
octuplets born to an Italian woman who took fertility 
drugs fought for life in incubators today, and doctors say 
only two may live. 

Three of the babies born to Mrs. Pasqualina Chianese, 
29, have died - one, a 15ounce girl, several hours after 
the multiple birth Thursday, and two more, a boy and a 
girl, Friday. 

Two boys and three girls, suffering from respiratory 
problems, have been placed in incubators in four different 
hospitals. 

France Cuts Bokassa Aid 

PARIS (UPI) - France has cut aid to Central African 
Emperor Bokassa I because of a report by African in-
vestigators that he ordered and "almost certainly" 
participated in the killings of hundreds of school children 
for complaining about wearing costly school uniforms. 

Diplomatic sources said the cuts involved money for 
developmental projects that ended up in the pockets of 
Bokassa, called by the French press "the French-
speaking Idi Amin." 
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OPINION 
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Viet Refugees 

Problem Wors ens 
The exodus of refugees from Communist In-

dochina has presented the world with a problem 
that is at once moral, economic and political. An 
acceptable humane solution must include res-
ponses that address each of the Issues raised. To do 
less Is to risk deepening an already appalling 
tragedy. 

In recent weeks, Hanoi has responded to the 
heightened international outcry by sharply cur-
tailing refugee traffic-an act that could, in time, 
ease the overcrowding in Asian refugee camps and 
reduce the number of boat people perishing on the 
high seas. But, of course, fewer refugees leaving 
Vietnam only means more trapped inside the 
country. 

Hanoi has given its non-Communist Asian neigh-
bors and those Western nations accepting refugees 
for resettlement a welcome breather in the form of 
a chance to catch up on the backlog of boat people 
already in the camps. 

Yet, considering the fate that awaits those 
Vietnamese held inside their country and against 
their will, no decent nation can sanction, much less 
encourage, Hanoi's ruthless crackdown on would-
be escapees. 

Vietnamese authorities recently announced the 
arrest of 4,000 persons caught attempting to 
escape. These same officials report that some of 
those arrested were shot. Others no doubt, will be 
forcibly relocated to the dreaded "new economic 
zones" or incarcerated in the network of prisons 
and "re-education" camps that constitute Viet-
nam's version of the Gulag Archipelago. 

The well-documented truth is that Vietnam has 
decided to rid itself of whole segments of its society 
judged unreliable by the politburo in Hanoi. If the 
world will not accept these people as refugees, it 
must be prepared to witness their liquidation. 

The United States government cannot and must 
not acquiesce In any such "final solution." And yet, 
Um comments of some members of the 
coniresgonat delegation that visited Hanoi 
recently might easily be interpreted as tacit ap-
proval. 

The delegation leader, Rep. Benjamin S. 
Rosenthal, seemed almost to rejoice in Hanoi's 
promise that the flood of boat people had been 
stopped "forever." Presumably, Rep. Rosenthal is 
prepared to accept at face value Vietnam's pledge 
to organize "orderly departures" of refugees. 
Those familiar with Hanoi's many previous 
deceptions will remain understandably skeptical. 

We can only wait and see If Vietnam is indeed 
willing to permit supervised emigration. Mean- 
while, the Carter administration should hoist its 
human rights banner against the forcible detention 
of Vietnamese seeking freedom, even at the risk of 
death. 
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lone at night, stands the greatest chance 
Of becoming a rape victim, a federal 
survey revealed. 

situation in Seminole County, sheriff's 
Iepartment spokesman John Spoiski said 

;oday. 
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rouna tnat black and other minority 

 

Nationwide, the young black woman,  

But that finding does not parallel the  

The study, conducted by the Law  
Enforcement Assistance Administration,  

indicated white women between the ages 	
rJ__) 	 . 

of 	

'V 	

( 
of 12 and 19 have the highest incidence of 	 I 	. 	 \ T 1 	5 
attempted rape, Spolski said, a review of 	 ) 	. . 	kU 	II 
reports taken by his department indicate 	 1L It 11 	AWL 	'XL 
the ages of those experiencing an at- 	

f tempted rape are generally older - more 	__________________________ 	1'\ii f l 	 - 
often from 15 to the mid 3 	 / 	\:Ifi( : 	 - 

	

According to the national study, black 	 . 	 ' 	 /' 	 _______ 

and other minority women are more often 	
' ! 	______ 	 - 	. 

inv 	in o
sed by the 

lved 
	in which a weapon is 	 . . 	' 

women were more than 1.7 times as likely be that there are incidents that are not 	Single women, walking alone in a public 	 - to be raped as white women, 	 reported,' he said. 	 place between 6 p.m. and midnight, f "Based on the experiences of those who 	The national study found that rape Is 	the greatest chance of rape. The study 	 ' 	
. 

have worked the cases In Seminole County, highly Intra-racial for black and other found that the like Ithuod of bevmlng a 	 l 	
SOM 

i'i , 
 we would find that statement not to be minority victims. The study reported only 	rape victim diminishes as one's mcome 	' 	

.
151r~5~. 4~~ true. There are about as many or more a small proportion of black victims stated 	rises.

11 
	 I 	I 	I 	 __ __________ 	 _________________

%
__ 

white rape victims as black victims In the their attacker was white. 	 Women who try to protect themselves by 	 & k. jp,,,,. 	 1 	 / 	J''_ 

po 	. 	 Spolskl said that finding generally 	screaming, running away or fighting back 	 . 	 ' . 	 ""- 

	

e said precise statistics on the racial corresponds to the rape patterns in 	greatly Increase their chances of b&? 	 . breakdown and other facts connected with Seminole County. "Although," he added, injured, the study found 	
'0 1. 

specific crimes are being computerized "there are exceptions. One recent case 	"Because few rape victimizations in. but as yet are not available, 	 involved sIx rapes. The rapist was black 	volve more than one victim, one 
It Is not to say that there may not be but only one of the victims was black." 	suggestion perhaps unrealistic In many twice as many black rape victims as 	Seminole County varied from the circumstances is that young women Should white, but for whatever reason In this national pattern In the age range of vic 	avoid being out at night alone" the study 

area, the reports don't reflect that. It could tims of attempted rapes. While the study 	said. 

Parties&Politics 

Chiles Fields Questions 
- U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles, D-
Lakeland, fielded questions on a variety of 
subjects at the personality breakfast of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
this week. 
- The crowd attending the continental 
style breakfast was one of the larger ones 
seen in Seminole County in recent months, 
especially at the early hour of 8 a.m. 
Nearly as many Reoublicans as Republicans  general revenue. Chiles said in some 

Drive Carefully 

Seminole County schools open their doors Aug. 27 
to officially begin the new school year. 

That's only about a week away, but none too soon 
for motorists to consider sharpening up their 
driving skills and revising some driving habits. 

Student safety is what we're after here. Soon 
afterachool is out for the summer, drivers have a 
tendency to change their driving habits because 
school crossing guards are abse,*, and familiar 
warning lights frashln(J approaches to school 
crossiMi are deactiva . Motorists drive a little 
faster 1i those areas during summer confident 
there's no danger because the crosswallcs are, free 
of students. 

When school reopens, the first few weeks are 
.JaLI 	.A M LL.. ..L. AZ...... ....6 

____ 

Don't llamas cotne from Peru? 	 the liovable llama. Stell had the pleasure of 	The girls were thrilled to death to have a calf 
Perhaps - maybe a few. 	 selecting the name, Joe Boy, from about 200 ap. 	named after them. There were Gwenn, Lady 

	

Nobody asked me, but I think an appropriate 	plicatlons, she said. 	 Katherine and Olivia. 

Around 	name for the Ui_ma born recently at Central Florida 	"We might as well keep it In the family," Stella 	My turn was next. When would another calf be 

	

Zoo would have been Beanie - you know, after 	said. "The other two llamas (parents) were named 	born? One was due I was told by one of the rowdy 
Lima. the capitol of Peru. 	 for our own children, Liz and Dick." 	 dowdy's. I slyly kept track of the unborn calf's 9 	No? 	. 	 Does Stella feel discriminated against? Has she 	progress through another self-appointed pre-teen 	j 

	

Stella Orltt said she was excited when she learned 	been deprived of her equal rights? 	 expert of a cousin. 

	

the two llamas that she and her husband Joe 	Not Stella. 	 Finally, the call came. The new calf was named 

fl 	

donated to the zoo In 1977 were "In a family way" 	"The next llama will be a female and we'll call 	Joe Boy. 
and a blessed event was eminent, 	 her Star for Stella," she said. 	 I withdrew. I was crushed. It was my turn. I had 

_______ 	 "U It's a male, let's call him Joey," Stella told her 	Joe Boy brings back memories, 	 seniority. I was neglected - rejected. What on 
husband. 	 My citified aunt and uncle bought a farm near 	earth had I done to be completely overlooked on this 

It's a boy. 	 Montgomery, Ala. when I was a shy kid of about 	- this ceremonious occasion? My heart bled. I 

	

In the interest of a true community spirit on 	nine. I wish I could call it a plantation or a ranch, 	couldn't eat. I was nauseated. My school work 

	

behalf of 
th

e zoo, 
th

e Orltts spearheaded a 'llama 	but it was mainly a hideaway to help harness the, 	suffered. 
The Clock 	ilable" contest. They put up $100 as prize money to 	energies of their three rowdy dowdy growing sons, 	Then one day I mustered the courage to tell dad 

	

the person who came up with a suitable name for 	my cousins, 	 my problem. 	 1. 
By DORIS DIETRICH 	the baby ruminant, a "first" for the zoo. 	 It was a practice to name each new calf born (and 	"But Dahlln', the calf was a boy and had to have a 

	

Any patron buying an admission ticket to the zoo 	there weren't that many during the family's brief 	boy cousin's name - the next In line," he explained. 

	

was eligible for an application to submit a name for 	taste of country life) after the cousins. 	 Oh. 

JULIAN BOND 	 i',.. 	 RONALD REAGAN 
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HARRIS NECK, Ga. - The people of Harris 	 In July, the National Association of Properti 
Neck, McIntosh County, want their land back. 	 ., 	 Owners held Its first conference on land use hi 
The National Association for the Rights of White 	$ 	" 	 Washington. It brought together many kinds Qlf People doesn't want them to have It. Neither 	 people, among them national park in-holders 
does the Georgia Conservancy or the United 	 -- 	 -=--- 	 farmers, ranchers, loggers, Indian chiefs frorrI. 
States of America. 	 . 	 _ 	 Minnesota's Boundary Waters, Alaskans 
The dispossessed people of Harris Neck can't fighting to keep control of their state's resources. 

tell the difference between them. 	 T 	: 	 ..-. 	 Conferees heard addresses from such 
The once private property, now the Harris 	 . 1 	 congressional leaders as House Majority Leader Neck Wildlife Preserve, takes In 2,687 acres. 	 Jim Wright of Texas, Senator Ted Stevens of 
The federal government bought the land for 	 I 	 Alaska and Senator Roger Jepsén of Iowa. 

less than $10 an acre from its former owners 
- 	 But of all the addresses perhaps the most 

most of them black - for an Army Air Force 	 moving was that of a black educator, Dr. Nathan 
Base In the early 1940s. This was done 	 Wright Jr. 
promise, the blacks say, that It would be sold 	 . 	 . 

back to them at the original Purchase Price at the 	- '• 	 .•' 	 •. 	
:.-_. 	 Nathan Wright lsnowprofessorof urban life 

end of World War II. 	 at the State University of New York. For many 
Nearly 75 black families were forced to 	'Only you know how to get seasick on a river, JImmy!' 	years he has been quietly influential In the 

abandon their homes In this coastal community 	 movement for civil rights and economic equity 
40 miles below Savannah, receiving an average 	 _ for black Americans. He was chosen to chair the 
of $7 per acre for their land. Some received as 	 landmark National Conference on Black Poler 

in 1%7, and Is the author of 18 books on hIstory, little as $2.44 per acre. 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 theology and civil rights. Seventeen years ago the land was designated a 
national wijdllfe refuge under the U.S. Depart 	 Dr. Wright took his listeners back to the early 
meat of the Interior. 

In May, the civil rights movement came 	 Gas-Mix  1 	Up 	

days of the republic. He recounted how out 
founding fathers had believed that the essentlil 

McIntosh County. With the assistance of ingredient for a republican form of government, 
professional clvii rights workers from the 	 and for the pervaflon of individual libeTt 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and 

____ ______ 	

By LeROY POPE 	 alcohol only for gasohol that should enable 	Itself, was a wide distribution of genuine privat 

___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	
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the Harris Neck families boiled over. They 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The prospects for disputes In the recent Independent truckers' vestment In the life of the nation, a stake in is" i~wlt staged marches and camPins and chained 	substantial production of gasoline-petroleum strike involved the truckers' protest over the well-being of society. Those who owned prope themselves to the gates of the refuge. 	motor fuel mixtures are Looking up. 	 priority allocation for the use of diesel fuel the he said, viewed their public duties In quite 

The United States responded quickly, arrested 	
Avis, the big auto rental company, and Phillips Department of Energy gave the farm different light than the property.less. They saw the protestors, and Is suing them, claiming that 	Petroleum Co. are testing alcoholgasoline organizations for 42 days In May and June. 	themselves as responsible for promoting tWe 

the federal government has dear title to 	mixtures, and the National Council of Farm 	Many people couldn't understand why the common weal, while the property-less thougM 

The Harris Neck families have 	
Cooperatives has named a committee that has farmers got the priority, 	 more about how the common weal could benefit - 

_____ begun a detailed study of the matter. 	 "The reason," Naden said, "Is that May and and support them. 
a counterchaim, charging that the United States, 	The farm cooperatives own 14 snail refineries June are the critical months for planting grains 	Dr. Wright told how, over two centuries f In the repressive racial climate of 1942I 	that make gasoline, diesel fuel and other and soybeans, the basic vegetable protein crops. Independence, black Americans weç "fraud" and "deception" 	 petroleum products exclusively for the 	These crops in turn determine the amounts of systemaUcaUydeniedtheopportun1tytobecom Evelyn Greer, who was 14 when the Harris market. Some months ago a top executive of one livestock, poultry and dairy products that will be owners of property. Neck land was taken, said the residents were of the major oil companies told United Press available for domestic use and export." told the land would be used, for a IflhitEY base. International these farm co-ops were In a better 	Naden said the planting period was more 	Instead of helping former slaves and the* Hans Neuhauaer, COstal dINCtOI' ( 	position to do something constructive about critical this year than usual because of the late descendants to acquire ownership and contribute Georgia Conservancy, the prenler orpi'1'M 	gasohol than anybody else In the picture. 	spring. "If the farmers hadn't had a priority on . to the strength of their community and nation, Ill of ecologists and 	$tIO1IIst$ In 	 "Their members have the waste land to OW diesel oil, the food crops simply wouldn't have too often white people - whether deliberately ir State, weighed In against the blacks from Harris the kind of crops that might produce significant been planted." 	 unconsciously - threw up barriers to bla& Neck. 

He dedfts9mpertanceasawatirthloq_I amounts of cheap ethanol aIohol," the oil man 	 46 

for migrating waterfowl," 	 said," and they have a controlled market 	Naden said the managers of the co-op ownership. 

portent to an "established resident Canadian 
 

customers to use It." 	 refineries knew they were in difficulty early this 	This Dr. Wright labels "the law of coç- 

500N 	 Kenneth D. Naden, president of the NatIonal year, when first rumblings of trouble In the veniently lowered vision of human worth," and 

concluded ji bees the originai 	
Council of Farm Cooperatives, told UPI his Iranian oil wells began. In January, the Iranian 	he says It Is a "law" which robbed America '& 

their Land back," Neithiuser , 	organization now Is convinced that while (thUP crisis had the co-op refineries running at spotty the contributions that millions of mino 

Uiiortunstily 	 Pass, ethanol alcohol cannot be produced In quantities rates of 55 to 85 percent of capacity when they all Americans could have made had they been gi 

U.S. Representative 	G, D.-Ga., 	sofficleist to solve the motor fuel shortages, 
should have been doing 95 percent to build up 	a reasonable opportunity. 

-9 
enough of It might be made to help farmers. 	stocks for the spring planting season. 	

Dr. Wright then offered his prescription for repuents Harris Neck, khvdwed 0111 an May 	The use of, alcohol.petrcleum fuel mixtures In 	The farmers tried to buy fuel on their own but 	his country: constantly broaden the dldribut1n 
owners or 	th 	pi 	

the United States so far has been In gasohol - weren't very successful until Washington gave 	of private property ownership; help l 
Hsv 	on Gliss's bill (befOre 	II 	alcohol plus gasoline - but the feasibility of them the priority diesel allocation. 	 Americans to earn a tangible share in thj 

MSIdIIM Mesine 	 midass of diesel oil and alcohol has been 	If the farmers plant manioc and other chUP 	nation's wealth; protect private property 
___ 	 ___ 	

dernoadrated experimentally, 	 crops on marginal land and it is distilled IntO 	against the seemingly Insatiable desires of 
and-the EVAMOM) will boo der 	

The farmers as about as much diesel fuel b cheap alcohol and mixed with petroleum fuel,, government bureaucrats at all levels, who 
General Accs 	085C1 determines both 	tracers and sledric gsnerators as they do that might be a big help next year. The corn- 	consider It a nuisance to be removed, rather than Wer 	gasoline for vehicles and engines to turn small mittee will decide whether and how to aC- 	a source of the' nation's economic and political the 01151M1 PIWChMS 	 machines. Even If the cop refineries used the coinplhsh that. 
and off.ud fair conpr'a"'. 	 strength. 
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He said the social security system now 
has automatic cost of Living increases to 
recipients and depends on payroll taxes for 
its funding. "Each one percent of unem-
ployment costs the federal government $16 
billion" for the system," Chiles said. 

He said Medicare and Medicaid should 
be excluded from the social security trust 
fund and come out of the government's 

Democrats were on hand to welcome the 	The senator said the chance of the instances social security Is costing the 
senator. 	 states losing control of education to the taxpayer more than income taxes. On 
-: Conspicuous by his absence was the lone 	federal government is greater by leaving Amtrak, he said: "If they are not going to 
Democrat on the county commission, it under HEW than under an autonomous change the route of the Floridian - not 
èhalrman Bob French. Republican department. "Witha Department of going to let It go through Louisville and 
commissioners, Bill Kirchhoff and Sandra Education, responsibility can be pin- Atlanta where the people are - its con- 
Glenn, were present as were represen- 	pointed," he said. 	 tlnued operation Is a waste of funds. 
,tives of all seven Seminole County cities 	Chiles also was questioned about Amtrak Is a heck of a way to run a 

S 	
railroad. 

Altamoi 	
" and State Rep. Bobby Hattaway, D- 	

. 	 der 	 given to 	( SALT Ii It "Is 111 being discussed In d. Springs. 	- 	cidtthg federal 	Ih&rifl$ fUndS to 	committee and debate Is to begin in late Former State Rep. Torn McDonald, past the states in light of the deficits In the September and October. The question of president of the chamber, was master of federal government as contrasted with the whether the treaty Is fair to the United eremonIes for the event. 	 financial surpluses seen In most of the States must be answered. I don't happen to 'Th. major newspapers and columnists states. 	 believe we can trust the Russians merely n Washington are criticizing 5u.tOi5 and 	The senator said the federal government on their word. congressmen for being out of the nation's is giving back to the states annuafly about 	"My concern Is the loss of our listening capital on recess, Chiles said. "But, it's not 	billion and he said he has always felt posts in Iran and whether there are other a real world up there." 	 the unit of government sharing the means through which we can determine If 
- The senator said those who stay in 	revenues also should share responsibility. Russia Is cheating. 
Washington soon develop the "I know 	He said the states are telling the federal 	"Our national defense Is based on a triad 

hat's best" attitude by talking to the government to cut categorical grants of bombers, submarines and land based 
bureaucrats. 	 while leaving state revenue-sharing funds Intercontinental ballistic missiles. Our 

Chiles was at his best fielding questions 	which have fewer restrictions alone. "But bombers are obsolete. I don't think they 
from the audience. 	 they do not give us a cut list," he said. 	can detect our submarines. 

Sanfordite Jim Crowe questioned the 	To the criticism that the executive and 	"It makes sense to go Into a fair 
- proposal to separate education from the 	legislative branches of the federal agreement. I'm convinced Russia only 
Department of Health, Education and government do not cooperate, Chiles said recognizes strength and that we can 
Welfare (HEW) by creating another the "national press always harps on where bargain with Russia only through 
department of government, 	 there are failures In cooperation. 	strength," Chile, said. 

Crowe's concern was that the creation of 	"But, the system Is designed for checks 	He pointed out that the United States Is 
the department is a first step In a federal 	and balances," the senator said. 	spending 55 percent of is defense budget on 
ikeover of education in the nation. 	Of problems with the social security military payroll and retirement while the 
Chile, responded that HEW has become system, Chiles said the revamping of the Russians are spending only 17 percent of 

Q big that virtually nothing happens system several years ago wasn't a true Its defense budget In that direction. "The 
there. "Education is lost in that depart. revamping at all, but rather a method of Russians already have more ships and 
meat," he said. 	 putting more money Into the system. 	more tanks," he said. 
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;..1. 'Not Jumping For Joy' 

So now we seniors have received a Social 
Security Increase. But we're not jumping 
for joy. 

Those of to who were getting Social 
Security chucks of $400 a month now 
receive $439.60. That's an Increase of less 
than $10 a week. 

Those who were drawing $139 now get 
$1117 more monthly - less than $4 more 
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aren't nursing, we could devise a plan 
to entice them back into the profession. 
After all, these are the nurses who 
already have the education, have 
already passed their state board 
licensing examination, and most likely 
have valuable years of experience 
behind them. 

Why aren't nurses nursing? Recently 
I conducted a survey around the state 
asking nurses what they thought was 
the most serious problem in their 
profession, conclusions are not final - 

Yet, but out of 1,190 responses, the 
following are what nurses have an-
swered: 

a) inadequate time to spend with 
patients; 

low wages; 
lack of job security; 

UI) increased demands; 
(e) lack of leadership in nursing; 
1f Lack of unity among nurses; 
g) potential lawsuits. 

Being a graduate of the college in 
question myself, I think there is no 
finger program anywhere; and I am 
grateful. to have gotten my baste -' 

tratMngthers.at tbe sc%*toi may at . 
be to proliferate graduates to go on to 
become trauniatized by the nurse-curse 
and then to into other fields 'i,e.. real 
estate, secretarial, etc.) The solution 
lies in correctly identifying the 
problem. The solution to the shortage of 
working nurses may be to take the 
once-dedicated nurses we already have 
and make them want to work again as 
nurses by providing them with 
motivational benefits and improving 
their working conditions. 

Right now, even Florence 
Nightingale wouldn't survive. 

(;ailflallas, It. N., U.S. 
Executive Director 

Florida Health Education 
St. Petersburg 

Modern Day Miracle 

A recent Jack Anderson column 
claims that "Big Oil" failed to solve the 
rubber crisis of World War II and would 
fail to solve the energency crisis of 
today. He claims the rubber crisis was 
saved by using grain alcohol and the 
gasoline crisis of today could be solved 
the same way. This column contains 
some errors that should be corrected. 

It Is true the first synthetic rubber 
was based on butadiene produed by 
Union Carbide from ethyl alcohol 
(grain alcohol). However, a more ef-
ficient process was developed by 
Standard Oil Development producing 
butadiene from petroleum. In 1943, 
130,000 tons of rubber was produced, 77 
percent derived from grain alcohol, the 
balance from petroleum. By 1945, 60 
percent of the total of 820,000 tons was 
derived from petroleum by "Big Oil." 
The McGraw Hill Chemical Engineer's 
Award of December, 1943, honored both 
companies using the alcohol process as 
well as the "Big Oil" companies. They 
had accomplished a modern day 
miracle, and there was plenty of credit 
for everyone. 

The war effort would have been 
seriously hampered if either process 
had been depended upon exclusively. 
However, when the war ended, the 
alcohol process was soon discontinued 
In favor of the more efficient petroleum 
process which has been continued. 

In ?rder to supply our current 
gasoline needs with alcohol based on 
corn we would need to expand our corn 
production fourfold and our distillery 
capacity one hundredfold. Coal, which 
Is plentiful, would be a more efficient 
and practical raw material. 

The energy crisis can no doubt be 
solved if, once again, we utilize the best 
skills and technology, but misinformed 
criticism (even if well Intentioned) by 
the media and the politicians will make 
It difficult. 

Elmer A. Fike 
P.O. Box 546 
Nitro, West Virginia 

put in most of the effort. 
15. In 1970, Ohio Supreme Court 

stated that the wife is at best a superior 
servant to her husband.. .only a chattel 
with no personality, no property, and no 
legally recognized rights. 

Linda Mays, President 
League Of Women Voters 

Of Seminole County 
P.O. Box 1004 

Altamonte Springs 

On Retirement 
Retirement Syndrome: 

We know you have what we're asking 
for 

And your experience is as valuable as 
gold. 

You can probably do what we want 
and more, 

But the problem is, you're too old. 
Your health is good; your memory 

keen. 
On this, as individuals, we're sold 
But we have to follow the policy as 

seen, - Which says, simply: "Youre too 
' 	• 	 - 

You have ideas you know we'd like to 
learn, 

And we'd ask, could we ever be so 
bold 

All the questions with which our 
minds burn, 

Except our rules say: "You're too 
old." 

Sometime your gray skies may again 
turn blue 

And you'll not find yourselves out in 
the cold. 

The bottom line will be: "The job's 
yours, you will do, 

Though people may say you're too 
old." 

The Rev. Father J. Powell Eaton 
(;4 110 Airport Blvd. 

Sanford 

'Exciting To Girls' 
Let me take this opportunity to ex-

press my appreciation to you for the 
excellent coverage your paper gave to 
the Sanford Girl Scout Day Camp. Our 
Day Camp was highly successful, and 
I'm sure it was exciting for the girls and 
adults to see the daily coverage it 
received. 

I would also like to thank Judy 
Sanders and her staff for the great job 
they did. The promotion and coverage, 
combined with the cooperation of all 
your staff, was excellent. 

Thank you for offering a paper we 
can all he proud of. 

Doris B. Bacon 
Field Director 

Citrus council of Girl Scouts, Inc. 
P.O. Box 637 
Winter Park 

The Nursing Problem 

It has been repusted that hospitals In 
one Florida county are chipping In to 
donate over $130,000 to its Local junior 
college to graduate more nurses each 
year in order to solve the problem of the 
shortage of nurses. Isn't it possible that 
before this amount is allocated that the 
decision-makers should take a closer 
look at identifying the problem 
corr!ctly? 

The facts are that we do not have a 
shortage of nurses at all. What we do 
have is a shortage of working nurses. 
And here Is where, I feel, a closer look 
should be taken. In this particular 
county there are presently 9,749 nurses 
who are licensed. Of this figure, 2,173 
people choose to hold Inactive licenses. 
Why? Of those holding active licenses, 
simple figuring concludes at the 17 local - 

hospital, have 440.6 nurses each to 
choose from - if the nurses were 
willing to work In the field of nursing. 
And that's the key: Nurses who are 
licensed to practice In their profession 
are not practicing In their profeslon. 

Maybe If we found out why nurses 

'I Am Appalled' 
As a former businessman employing 

seven people I am appalled at what is 
about to happen In government Md to 
Chrysler Corp. 

While I was In business, it was a 
matter of sink or swim. Good years I 
made more and bad years I made less 
and at times I wondered if I could 
survive and I had no one to turn to for 
help. 

With big corporations like Lockheed, 
Penn Central, Chrysler and others, as 
soon as they mismanage into near 
bankruptcy, they run to us taxpayers to 
ball them out. All the while none of the 
top brass takes a cut in pay. Where Is 
this so-called free enterprise system 
that we all brag about? 

These corporate officers would be the 
first to complain about the cost of 
welfare for the poor, but they are our 
biggest welfare recipients of all. They 
are also the first to oppose socialism, 
but first in line to receive It. 

No matter how you cut it, it boils 
down to the fact that we bave'aoctsttan 
for the rich mid mlght, and so caned 
sink or swim free enterprise for the rest 
of us. 

Nick Luzier 
2800 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 

Inequalities Cited 
Women's Equality Day, Aug. 26, Is 

NOT a day for celebrating. The Florida 
Senate's recent defeat of the Equal 
Rights Amendment ratification 
legislation underscores the unequal 
status of women. Some of the 
inequalities that still exist in spite of the 
claims that the Equal Rights Amend-
ment Is not needed are: 

Over 800 sections of the U.S. Code 
discriminate on the basis of sex. 

Under Social Security regulations, 
a lifelong homemaker develops no 
Social Security credits of her own and is 
not eligible for wives' benefits until her 
husband retires. 

Again under Social Security, a 
working woman who takes time off to 
raise a family lowers her benefits 
because of noncoverage during her 
stay-at-home period. 

Women make up over 40 percent of 
the workforce and 13 percent of them 
are heads of households, yet they face a 
far more difficult time In obtaining 
mortgage money than men do. 

If a wife Is divorced prior to 10 
years of marriage, she loses any Social 
Security protection she may have 
accrued through her husband's 
coverage. 

Women need a high school diploma 
to join the Army, men do not. 

Many states provide for in-
determinate prison sentences for men 
and specify minimum or maximum 
terms for women, 

In Georgia and Alabama, the 
husband is the legal guardian of minor 
children. 

In Kentucky, women may only 
work as waitresses, cashiers or ushers 
In places that serve alcoholic 
beverages. 	 - 

In New York, women cannot work 
In the basement of a mercantile 
establishment or restaurant unless 
permission Is granted by the Industrial 

In Arkansas, homestead rights 
belong solely to the husband. 

Louisiana's famous "head and 
master" law was recently upheld by the 
date Supreme Court The husband has 
total control and may all jointly held 
property without notifying his wife, 

Courts in Wed Virginia and 
Wisconsin have decided that when a 
wife earns money - woiing - In the 
husband's business those earnings 
belong to Mm. 

it In Maine, It was ruled that profits 
from ajolatly owned biwl'r'sbslangto 
the husband even though the wife had 

For example, computers can and should 
.provtde -data on what families without 

children spend. They can compare the 
spending of a family of three with the 
spending of families of four, five and six. 

They can also provide spending com-
parisons based on age, Income, em. 
plo>inent status and place of residence. 
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an 41 Driver Mo. C. ,,,,. 	 .. 	 2:$ 	 i

2:2s Laritwood Or 
1,$ 	in Rd 

Marching In" and hundreds cheered as the President, 	 can. I.akeJ.ssup, bldsrSprfoss, knidsi UsIsfos 	7:33 Lake Mary blvd. & Sun Dr. 	 331 Ridge Or $ C.MA Mrs. Carter and their daughter Amy walked up the red 	C427 & Sunland Dr. 	 . 	 7:19 Lake Mary Blvd. 4. L JUSILakI Mary Rt 	 3:31 LarkwsSd Or & W Crystal or 
gangway 	 721 C.427 & Radio St 	 7:32 Lake Mary Blvd. PI!UWYFUIAve. • 	Crystal & W Crystal U pushed U aboard LUV U paddlewheel 1:22 C427& Tucker Dr. 	 7:31 LOW Mary Blvd. $ Sir Laalci 	

131 l.alI.Ilvd$CrystalDr steamboat. 	 7:24 CII? & Bedford Rd. (Carriage Cove) 	 7:33 Lake Mary Blvd. & Ridge Dr. 	 benIl$ Driver Ms. C.Ovst.r 

	

Carter, an old submariner, took a stem to stern tour of 	7:23 CII? & Laurel Ave. 	 7:13 LOU Mary Blvd & Hidden LOU Dr. 	 fft,ljp Lake. Park Ridge, Siovsvliw, Lake 
the riverboat k..0 	, il.,,iaway  from  a about   'i 	7:26 C.127 & Bolder Ave. 	 7:43 CollIns Dr. Bus Shelter (S,anland) 	 Mary, Iavssskrwbe, RabIn Wed, 7:27 S. Sanford Ave. & "Von Hirbulls" Stop 	 MarltMmWillsRiSd minutes behind schedule at 9:13 p.m.. CDT. 	 7:25 S. Sanford Ave. & Oak Way 	 1:31 Lake Mary Blvd & Hidden Lake or 7:29 S. Sanford Ave. 1. Michigan Rd. 	 SIMINOLI H1N SCHOOL 	

3.11 Lake Mary Blvd $ Ridge Rd 	- 7:30 S. Sanford I Myrtle St. 	 Afl14flaiN trip far all stvdints. 	 1:15 LaSaMary Blvd $ Hospital Rd (Transfer student from Bus 123) 
'Brutality' , 	. 	 a 	 7:31 Myrtle St. & Lake Ave. 	 . 	 Time 	 2:31 Lake Mary Blvd $ Sir Lawrence Or 

rutamv rnotos Sought 	7:32 Myrtle St. I Nolan Rd. 	 Boo I17Orl5Ws.!.*.!?L 	 3:33 lake Mary blvd $ Palmetto Ave 7:33 Myrtle Ave. & Hester Ave. 	 Aced 	 2:33 LaSa Mary blvd & Longood4.*e Mary Rd 7:33 CII? 4. Horse Stable Rd. 	 1:21 liuffiwiSt Rd & 11th 	 2:34 Lake Mary Blvd & Rinehart Rd 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The federal government, 	7:36 CII? 4. Garden Dr. 	 1:33 bihIWlie dr (middle of U"U') 	
1:11 Lake Mary blvd £ Sun Dr 

rir(j its 	brutality ,.If 	the rHu ,f 	7:42 Fairmont Dr. at Bus Shiner (Sunland (states) 	 1:33 Academy Ave a iv,w 	 1:35 Markham Woods Rd & Stone Gate (South) pressing 	i" against 	 besNDr$ve?sLS.SllvIs 	 1:33 AcadimyAve(middI5II.'u') 	 3.31 MirkhamwesdsRd&OakLane Brotherly Love, has asked a federal court to order city 	 SadAlrpsit$assra.WsSbmsrS 	 ___ _______ 	 2:4 Markham Woods Rd & Dawn Ct 11 	officials to turn over videotapes and photographs of 	7:25 Airport Blvd. I Bailey Rd. 	 LiSSSSstIalisItifdt 
battered prisoners. 	 7:27 Ohio Ave. &MarquihteAv 	 Airport 	

___ 	 ___ 7:29 Sipes AV#. a, Ist troller on right 	 2:34 Airport Blvd & Wh 0 

	

The Justice Department Friday asked U.S. District 	ipes A&ltdriyontorecurve 	 bsN00vMS.U.IubkS.1 
Judge J. William Ditter that it be given - within 15 days 	7:33 Pine Way & "Cersoll's" Shop 	 Ssldebr.(Mi.rSsTwM1.CaSIlebIlI) . 	 BEAR LAKE ELEMENTARY 
- a videotape made in a city subway of a policeman 	7:29 Sanford Ave. & RN tracks 
beating a handcuffed man. In addition, government Ave. 4, Senora 	 131 PeCin Ave & 	 • 	 lIAR LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
lawyers asked for 8(X) photographs taken of new prisoners 	Sanford Ave. I 11th St. 	 I_ 143 DrIver Mr. S. Anderson 	 A.M. 	 P.M. 
with injuries. 

	Driver Ms.DN 	 319 llthlt&O$iafldirAW 	
Time 	

bWs31 Driver Ms. P.Story 	
Time 

	

The court order is necessary, the Justice Department 	 1131 	(last) 	 2:31 lIffilt & Olive Ave 	 PItCI?Y(S1Stb11 S1431).liiulellRtPeadLIkeAp,s said, because the Police Department has an active 	7:20 Brisson Ave. & Byrd Ave. 	 1:31 9th St £ Jasiamine Ave 	 7:33 Perest Lake DrI$R46 ..................................... 2:31 
policy of record destruction" and has bud ri4ds of 	7:34 Main St. I Baardall Ave. 	 1:13 13th It & 	

Of IV" ., 	
1:36 point sks1Dr Fomt Lake Cfr.. ::.::::. 

 Acadmy Or 	 :: :: ::::::::.:::::: investigations into "the most serious abuse a1rMeu. 	. 	.46 A, Groonway 	 so 114  
bihukers 	 7:4 PsWI Lake Cy&Pesrl Lake Apts ........................... 221 

	

boo 43 Driver Ms.l.NWNB 	 2:35 IltbSt& Olive Ave 	 7:4 Pearl LakeCswy& Lamar Ay, ...................................2:21 

	

Ca*inmdlty lauNrI(last) 	 22$ 13th St £ Holly Ave 	 7:44 PSIrlLakICovy& McNeil Rd ..................................2'fl 

	

Funeral Mass For Cardinal 	RIchmond A". & "Buchannilonv, Stop 	 so to Drlhw AV. L. 1111111111111, 
Moore Slat Rd 	

7:41  

7:14 Kentucky A". A, biardall Ave. 	 1:13 9th$t&CypriNAW 	 7:11 MihSdYLfl&MCNIIIRd ...................................2:132:13 
t 	a z 	7:13 Kentucky Ae.&JssaupAve. 	 2:12 9*St&L.custAve 	 Sss1flDdverM$.L.cese, BOSTON (UP!) - As a young ho), he 	 716 Kentucky Ave. £ "Jackson's" Stop 	 lssUlrIva'MLC.$Nwart 	 Oaklaiid Hills minstrel shows to help raise money to build the Holy 	7:19 North Cameron Ave. I "DesIns" lisp 	 lual.slISts1Ss,NlOwayl7JI(lse*) 	 7:43 CallrteWay&FlegtaDr ..................................... 2:21 Name Church. 	 7:20 Celery Ave. $ "Marshall's" Stop 	 3:13 Fairmeni Dr £ s.*s Dot Or 	 7:4 111kuds Way (Middle ofIIoch) ............................... 2:23 

Friday, the ornate red brick church overflowed 	7:23 Celery Ave. & BrIsion Ave. 	 1:17 cotuns Or & Lake Dot Dr 	 7:41 Acapulco Way &OakjandoQr .................................2:20 
7:24 Celery Ave. & Scott Ave. 	 2:31 Hwy 17.fl I WIndy Hill Mabile 	 Bus74011verMs.J. Rswefl more than 1,400 mourners, including nine of his fellow 	7:31 Celery Ave. 1 Mehlonvlile Avs. 	 $,. ssy 	 OaklaNd Hills, Pares? City Rd Roman Catholic cardinals and 75 bishops, who came to 	7:29 Melionville Ave. I Rosalla Ave. 

- 	 OslOrtaadeHIway,rndsrspissgs.J.esep 	 7:31 Oakland* Dr& InclnoWay ...................................2:20 pay their final respects to Cardinal John J. Wright. 	 B amy 	
1:31 C.4171 biller 	

h1 	
7• 	................................................

2:23 

	

Wright, the son ofa Boston mWworker, was the hlghest 	7 	 Ave 1. 20th St 	 231 C.419- Laurel Ave 	 741 HIIIVIIWDF list hOu$IOfllin) ranking American at the Vatican. He died Aug. 10 of 	7:33 Sipes Ave. & Main St. 	
. 	 3:14 C.477$ leotard Rd 	 7:43 Arletta$t&AlbamariiRd .................................... 2:25 complications from a rare muscular disease. He was 70. 	 bus 145 Driver Mr. L. While 	 3:15 C.dV I Tucker Or 	 7:4 CR.431& Green Acres Campgrounds ..........................2:37 

- 	 GiIiIe$Sw5 	 1:11 C.417I Radio It 

	

71 30 9th St. & Cypress Ave. 	 1:27 C.117& $unhand Or 	 SN1S4 Driver me. P.Edwards 
L 	 1:32 9th St. I Locust Ave. 	 2:11 PiIler Ave & Myrtle Ave 	

735 am Lk 	
bi Lake (bells) Heiress Stabbed To Death 	

IooU Driver MLI Ribuwa
1:19 Myrtle Ave & 
	 's'•O 

	 11 731 PIfleVliw WAY & Dan Mar St 

	

Gellebors (Moors.T.rrace. Caslie Brew) 	 1:31 Myrtle Ave $ Sanford Ave 	. 	
sMarlt$ War Lk Rd .....................................2:11 ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, Calif. (UP!) - Carlisle 	7:25 Pecan Ave. & 4th St. 	 1:33 $wWard Ave & Michigan Rd 	 wLkClr No. 57O7 ........................................ 2:11 

H 	an 	satothe Wrigley family chewing gnm 	1:30 Avocado Ave. I Ph St. 	 2:33 Sanford Ave & 015 Way 	 .,,wwwi.l5VLkTerr ...................................2:20 
ad sprifs tortme, Yin food dabbed to duth Friday In 	7:33 Jessamine Ave. I Ph St. 	 2:11 Sanford Ave & "Von Nerbulls" 

2:31 C-0 it Hoiss, StWo Rd 	 7:4 Lkn..lbch&"Maler's"
7:41 Beer Lk Terra 	

° step 
way 

:::::::.:::"...............
221 
n I 'ofths 	fl 	. 	 hSWJIhUaLWM. 	 $35 C-dy & 'p.bjjj" 5p 	 74 bhiiVlIwWay&OransleRl .................................... 

	

. 	 . 1• C.IS&W4Dr 	 - 	 ... 	 INML--sa a 	ecuv"=Wafted y to establish whether 	725 Mulberry Y1. WI $1. 	 bissl Br%.w MI. S. $huts 	 Lake Harriet IStat,, she had been attacked or inflicted the wounds herself. 	7:30 Olive Ave. & 10th St. 	lI 	 7:43 Lake HarrhetDr(W) off SRG4................................ 1:10 

	

I' February 1075 Non,.t, WiiItm. Atwater, 	,g. 	7... 13th St. I. Oleander Ave. 	 2:12 Siidsrd Ave £ 13th st 	 7:13 LabsHarriotor(l)&Marclaor ............................. 2:21 , 	,b, , 	 2:31 Sanford Ave& Sansrs Blvd 	 7:13 AlNanibraAvi& Dahlia Dr ...................................2:24 member of the family, was beaten to death by a male 	 Bus 134 DriwrMr.I.cassan.va 	 214 IliWerd Ave 4. North Way 	 1:13 Alder Ave&DehIlaDr ........................................2:23 nurse. 	 7:35 131h St. A Olive Ave. 	 3:33 $anlerd AyeS. Ralkad Tracks 	 7:13 WllIanAve&JawellLn ....................................... 2:27 
7:40 13th St. & Holly A". 	 1:39 Ploomily S 11Cw"l6ot Step 	 1:13 Magnolia DrlJ.wehlLn 2:31 JIM A" (WHI Of pinway) ...................................... 2:20 

Officer Killed In Shootout 	 bus 117 DrivirMs LA. lady 	 33 $lpesAve(ssuffi.IMar,le,fo Ave) 	
I 	an 11 Driver Mis. B. Porlor 

pi 	Line 	Harriet Istatu III 7:35 Southwest Rood & 15th St. 	
- 	 1:31 Airport Blvd & Bailey Rd 	 7:15 LInsDr&Moo.eIwhlteSibbes ................................ 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - A policeman was killed and a 	 Bus113DrpflrJ Psbsar 	 !.!
lva 

t!!!" 	
ItI Drier  III LI1 	 230 detective seriously wounded in a Friday afternoon 	 . 	 WE 	..Osks,Res*il P1111 	 1:15 $ullwner$hn Ave 	It 	 Ism 7:31 WesOLake brantlayRd&VIrilnIaDr ......................... 2:27 shootout with a suspected bank robber they had cornered 	1 	rrvsn. I d. or.

7,13 Ist Dr. off Summwiln A". 
	 *13 is? Or (slot at Summoruun Ave) 	 7:14 WIIIanAveI Birch St ........................................ 

in a crowded Grand Central Terminal entrance. 	 .is Summirlln 	 1:13 3rd Or £ Barrens La - 	 - 111 01geall$t& Alhambra Ave ..................................
221 

	

Thomas Schlmenti, 36, of Staten Island, became the 	__ 	UNehstlSls 	 SSSMbiISSqMr p.lhhiy 	 =V d t 	
220 second police officer to the in the line of duty this year. 	 . I Airport ilYd. 	 *13 klNss Avi £ 13th St 	 s. The suspect, Peter J. Donohue, 37of Newark, N.J., 	1.4 201h$t.&AlrportlM. 	 1:11 $igesAve&MISi$3 	 Al*saanlvlps for kindergarten 

arrested after a block-long chase by dozens of policmen 	 Sa*p 	 . 	 ssIROdvorMe.LSIUS$Is who galloped on horseback or converged In cars into the 	 113 	ASS & yr v. 	 ___
1111111110111110Y

IuupsMNsad,O.kieedNNts,PeresICI?y Rssd packed sir 	 7:31 llffi St. & Park Ave. 	 1:11 MaunSta 	 12:13 bwinethld&leespkAve 
1:11 lthS.&ParkAve. 	 3:13 1411 	 ISAI NNW Rd G OWN Ave shot in the foot and a weapon was recovered. 	 1:19 5th St. I Park Ave. 	 - . 	 ___ 	 *113 	Id I PIV Ave 1:35 5th St. $ Park Ave. 	 i7a '"' 	 IllS OSIlids Dr & Pt4Ci Way 7:42 Forest Drive £ MsUs,wllls Ave. 	 1:12 MIflijlM, A.. *1rsC1, 	 is1 Acopuiss Way £ Ia,%ds Way, 01 Threatens' Beaches 	- ; 	 erIIn Ave. 	

; 	 __ A" 	 118:111 Pleft La & CalWo Way 

	

US!!, Tessa (UP!) -AtMek, cosinha 	
. 

	 31 SMI 	A" 
. 	 bNlStSwMI.w.lai1., 	 113 	Av. 	 *2:14 MM View DrflIssussuii hard I'd) slick from Mulco's risiaway eLI will in the Bay of 	 1:31 t4.ye 	 . so 	 *2:51 HIhIView £ $4tssy Nursery Campei:he is ftmthg 5 	 j 	of 	7:13 NarcIssus $0, £ RlvervtsW Ave. 	 15 	 11*17 i'm.m.rI. III ArHIt. P 

TeuaMsztcan border thr'atseIag besehas 	 1:11 Rlvis'vIi* Ave. £1113 	 six 	___ _Q .... , 	 11:19 $101 £ Green Acres Camp 
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___ 
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The slick dreldied about S mUs oflshori to about 11 	, 	 Ave & 1551 	 It 	 . 	 IIIIP $14351 Labs Shulas or (W 

	

lien out In tis Gulf of MezIco, 	 7:43 PIuia Dr & t*nat Ave. 	 I 	thill 1355 	 re 	 11*15 MSir,*vs & $i St 
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Sale 5.63 
Rag. T.N. LittIs boys Western styled jeans at. 
tough Dacron* polyester/cotton corduroy with 
(land logo. Regular and slim sizes 3-7. 

., 	 11 	 	 I . 	 i 	11 	 . 
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1, Sale 5.63  Sale 6.75 
 
	Sale 6.38 

- 	 Isd55o91sDlCrQfl' 	•, - 	.: 	.,-. .;-. 	 Nis. 0.10. Boys' heavyweight flared lag sans 

.lsrlcot%on corduroy 	 . ,, 	
are poiy.slar/cotton corduroy Regular and 

-'- 	 . 	 ' 	 polyss$sr/cofton corduroy Fashion colors 	 slim sizes 8-18. 
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BUSINESS 
IN LIN"WIT 

Average Now $72,200 	 - 

Drop In Housing Prices Possible 

• . 

	

SPORTS I 	i 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, 	9,1-A 

Ladies' Car Care Clinic Set 
At Firestone In Sanford 
Many aI1)(pQ4jj5 mechanical problems can cim a 

waste of gasoline as well as aMlUoal aUto HpInM. 
ihadial tires can save 3 to 10 percent gas; corre4 air 
pressure can save another 2 to $ percent, driving at proper 
speeds can save wither 6 to 36 percept gas. 
At no g or obligatim, restnoe,aO1 W. First St., 

Sanford, can show you how to get better mileage from 
your car while conserving deBars-at the ladles Car Care 
Clinic, Mailing Aug. 22 and continues through Sept. 20, at 6 
p.m. 

No sales pitches, rw pUrchases $lqwd at the clink, 
only tnlannatton about automobiles, a spokemun 
reported. CertIficates will be issued to those that criniiIet* 
the course. 

Classes are limited 1o20 participants. fteservaluir1s can 
to made by calling $O244, 

Record Sales For St.rchls 
Stwchl Bros. stores, Inc., announced this weak that (ha 

company bad recoçd sale in July.  
Sales were $4,*1471-an Increase of 4247,1W7 or 0.11 

ari*I4 over 0904 of 14,013,112 reported liii July, ac-
cording to C A. TasTM1 chairman and president. 

SO" for the first five imniha of the company's fiscal 
YOU totaled 410,000,413-90 Incrom of 31,220,320 or 8.66 

percenl over sales tqç the anne parted last year. 
Sterchi Orm Storsi, loc., a homeiu nishings chain of 73 

Mares, opirales In IIghI 4heaMern Mates, 

I Flagship Sets Open House 
I 	-Reciprocating (or the warm response Flagship Bank 

of $sIole has received from the Longwood Iown• 
speopoil' an apsp hois. Ia planned for Sunday, Aug, 1$, 
fro,14 ltoln.m. o,I)sa$t.of the now office at l(0 I.R. 
414 Lopqqd, according to a bank spokesman. 
Th*Ic Inv" ' 'to came by, enjoy ahotgand 

papal, try their 24hIuw Jack and po..l$y win a pm., and 
at the simm. time Inspect the new facility," the spokesman 

EtalwnsiM will be provided by the Seminole 
ciiy 4ieg Dance fiend dur ing the middle of the 

WASHINGTON dJPl) — The price 01. new house is dill Mardi quarter and was the biggest quaiteMy jwnp sInce 61 could even drop 10 to 20 pdd*L 
soaring — hiM one economist believes Pare Is an outside chance percent In the 1 quarter of 1977. To years ago the average 	it, in tarn, could sharply cet purchases 01 appliances and 

this will fld. 	 price w 	,ISt 	 ether beashold goods end length and deepen the current 

The Commerce Department reported this week the average 	AlanGr. en, 	of Council OfEcocoflhICAdYbes!$ rsclQn. Grasnupan said. 
price 01 a m house km the United Mates tess to 472,200 in the under Gerald Ford and saw a private economic Co!IIUltWW told 	H. said "speculative booms" often end abruptly 01 their o vm 

April-June quarter 01 this yew. 	 reporters Wedseadsy there Is a 14*4 chance this rapid rise In accord as people mm longer Art willing to PAY the high Prices and 
Thai was a 6.7 percent cress, from 00,200 In the January- house prices may end dwthg the nut Year and howing prices cods of finsadni biaaue. 

0 Tiomianovich Verdict Tio Set Sports Trend? 

#:A-il, 	 _Razo r Race Nock And Nock , 	. 
1,' :• /' 	 ¼- 

By LeOY POPE 	neadyevery Courdryizciiplthe Sic agreed that so far the 	And there nant be a feiA  
UPI leslie.. Wrfte, - 	United Stales, whore his Sic disposables have mad. their staunch Individualists around 

I . 	 • 	 NEW YORK — A fine single-edge resor is rauthig blUed hiosde against_niedor who Mill treasure - and use — 
.l. 	 — 	 razor used to be something a neck and neck with the Glililt. and bend solely ruou and an heirloom straight razor, 

I.01 1 	 .. man treasured and handed Co.'s twtn4rack Goad News heavier twln4rack neon with 
down to his eldest on. Now, razor. 	 iiiij 

- - 	 -. 	 Increasingly, It is  little plastic The Japenu. Shiseldo Co. is 'lbey are jut darting to DAYMIMBEACH 
gadget to be thrown away alter tops In Japan and In mm. ether - nuke headway against the 	CALL 
a number of shaves. 	Asian markets. A Brazilian conventional double-edge 	1.442.524 

—a 	which firm appears to be ah,.d In the sthty reor blade and the 	FOR 17EEST 
' 	. 	 aelifor2Oto30centa, depending Latin American markets. 	 electric shaver," said a Sic 

': ' 	 on whether they are slngle-edge Gillette. fIrst to appear In the spok'm'. 	 HO1UISON - 	 or two-track bledes have American market, and the Bic 'lime mM. beard and dabble IMMACH 
captured 16to20percm01the 	enCo. 01NllfordCo,m,,ae vary.. mxh it is utterly lm- 
$420 million+year American the only two big producers hi- pemake one reorthat 	 Special 

dbcount safety razor blade market. 	the United States but Warner suits everybody," the Bk 	summer 

In Europe the litti. ~aetk Limbert's Schickdivision has spokemman said. 
dlapo.ables have grabbed Much - begun test marketing a 	•'Th main conpmaIM01than 	iUJ.DU1EACHL s 

TREAKMEISLANONWe bigger shares of the market: 40 disposable twln4rack In the who don't ilke the disposables Is 	 1ON4SHoRtS 
percent in France and Belgium, Seattle ares, selling two for 00 that they an, too ligit for at. 
46percemtinhtaly,$psrclfltin oends,and the Wilklneon Sword tacking a really tough beard, 
England, 76 percent In Greece, Co., maker of stainless steel and. few men say they are too 
end 60 percent in Auatria.iliey doubleedge conventional sharp far a very tender akin." 	9tes Yda32Ol6 

to Washington before or after 	San Diego Clippers. He was 
the incident about controlling 	traded by the Lakers to the 
his anger. The jury specified 	Boston Celtics soon after the 
the Lakers "failed to adequate-- 	incident and after NBA Corn- 
ly train and supervise its en)- 	missioner Lawrence O'Brien 
ployee." 	 fined him $10,000 and suspended 

hum for 60 days. 
The jury also found the 

Lakers "negligent ... by retain- 	
The jury's award included 

$1.5 million In punitive dama• 
Ing Kermit Washington if they 	ges, $850,000 for the loss of the 
became aware that he had a 	athlete's future earning capaci- 
tendency for violence." 	 ty and $150,000 for his past 

Washington now plays for the 	earning capacity. 

ture of the brain cavity, a torn 
tear duct and the loss of several 
teeth. 

Washington testified he 
swung in self defense as he 
thought Tomjanovich rushed to 
hit him. But Tomjanovich said 
he sought to break up the 
scuffle and the film showed he 
slowly ran to midcourt and was 
hit with his hands at his sides. 

Former Lakers' Coach Jerry 
West teeth led nothing was said 

ten." 
Patterson declined further 

comment because the jury of 
five men and one woman will 
return to the courtroom of U.S. 
District Judge John V. Single-
ton Jr. Aug. 27 to hear 
arguments in an accompanying 
$1.8 million lawsuit filed by the 
Rockets against the Lakers. 
The Rockets seek damages for 
lost earnings while Tom- 
janovich was sidelined during 
the 1917-78 season. 

HOUSTON (UP!) — In a 
decision that may help curtail 
violence in professional ath-
letics, a federal jury has 
awarded $3.3 million to Houston 
Rockets' forward Rudy Tom-
janovich for injuries received in 
1977 when Los Angeles Lakers' 
Kermit Washington crushed his 
face with his fist. 

In returning the verdict, the 
jury gave Tornjanovlch $7000O 
more than he asked for. 

Rockets' General Manager 

Ray Patterson said the award 
would make clearer the line 
between violence and physical 
play In the National Basketball 
Association. 

"In the past the distinction 
separating acts like this and the 
game itself was quite hazy," 
Patterson said. "I think 90 
percent of NBA fights are not 
that at all. In 90 percent of the 
fights one person is trying to 
defend himself. The aggressor 
should be punished more of- 

A film of the Dec. 9, 1977, 
game was shown repeatedly to 
the jury during the two-week 
trial. It showed Washington 
hitting Tomjanovich square in 
the face with a right hand, 
knocking him to the floor. 

Lakers' center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar testified the 
sound of the punch was "like 
dropping a watermelon on the 
floor." 

Tomjanovich suffered a 
broken jaw and nose, a punc- 

Chamberlain 

Crushes 0's 

Hit In Head, 

He Returns 

also are misting impressive 
gains In Latin America and 

blades, Is reported preparing to 
market am. 

Australia. Gillette is getting ready to 

Named Branch Manager
01the 

'CHIUB' CHRISTIANNEN 

 
Bruno 51dm, on of France's 

Baron 	Marcel 	Bich, 	who 
followed mc his huge success 
with We ballpena and dispose, 

cigarette lighters with one 

sharpen the competition. It is 
ted marketing a single-edge 
disposable priced to compete 
with the Bic in tiree cities. 

The Bic disposabl, sold In 
first 	b. rows, the United llatesare made ln 

Robert 	A. 	"Chris" 	the complete operations of 
Christiansen has been named 	Burpee'a 	southeastern 
branch manager for the W. 	wholesale trade, 	Including 
AU.. Burp.. Company at Ito 	dealers and grower. 
Sanford office, 	 and South Carolina Alabama 

Predicts 	they 	will 	grab 	40 
Percent of the U.S. market 
within five years. 

Skim has majority shares In 
the disposabl, razor market In 

America, not In France, *and 
their Price has remaineddabl. 
since they wen introduced at 
four for 7l cents fouryenuago. 

Spokesmen for Gillette and 

Road The Ev.nlngH.rald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW--CALL 323211 

won Ew"hW,M4M_x1W 

_______ ____ 	 Lnr11;IaIsdu r.psaceu sum uviia, rIIUII Will rJInI 
George, long-time Sanford Tenneasee, 
branch manager who retired 	At present. the Sanford 
after 31 years of service with Branch distributes bulk sad 
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On 3-Hitter 
: 	 %~I%

_ 	ES* 
".7c 	 W 	 I .

Via 3=H   itter 
By United Press International "Being able to change speed

.. 	 I - 	 .• 	 By United Press International burgh's six-game winnini 
Craig Chamberlain may be a at his age is just a knack," said 	 . 	 j 	 . 	 Rookie John Fulgham streak. 

league outings give the lznpres- Herzog. "This was a Catfish 	-• 	 - 	 . 	 footsteps of another St. Louis 	Eddie Solomon, 4.10, hi 
slon he's already a seasoned Hunter type of game." 	 .. , 	 - • -' 	 .i. 	 Cardinal pitcher Friday night, Rochey Scott with a pitch witi 

rookie but his first two major. Royals' Manager Whitey 	- 	 - 	 - 	 seemed to be following in the Expos 1, Braves 0: 

Friday night, he tossed a first two starts and has given up 	 . ..... 	 Francisco Giants for a 3.0 Larry Parrish with the decidin 
veteran. 	 Chamberlain now has won his 	 - 	 - - 	 when he two-hit the San one out in the ninth, forcing U - 

Eddie Murray's throwing error the process. 	 - 	 . 	, 

	W"ANO 
	 - 	

"It's funny, I got hit in the Reds 4, Mets 3: 
three-hitter and, along with only nine hits and two runs in 	 - 	 . 	 P 	victory, 	 run. 

which paved the way for three 	He was hit for Ken Singleton's 	 - 	 - 
in the outfield before yester- pinch single scored Hecto 

,A.-.. 	- inning, led the Royals to a 7-1 Jim Palmer, 7-4, who was 	 - 	 • 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 day's game and it knocked me Cruz, capping a thrce.ru1 
unearned runs In the fourth 30th home run, but still bested 	 - -- . - 	 - 	

head with a ball while running 	Cesar Geronimo's twoou 
1. 

 victory over the Baltimore making his first start since 	 ' 	 - 	 A
, unconscious for a little bit," he eighth for the Reds' win. 

Orioles, 	 coming off the disabled list. 	 . 	 . 

1 1 
- 	

- 	 said. I went to the hospital for PhillIes 5, Astros 2: 	$ 
X-rays and came back 	Mike Schmidt hit a two-ru4 

. . -,. 	- 	 , 

White lox 4, Red Sox 1: 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 tonight." 	 triple to highlight a three 
Chat Lemon drove in one rim 	 Years ago, the wonderfully first to spark the Phillics. Borrowed and scored another, helping JUNIOR Bobby Brantley, center, presents trophies to the winners from Seminole Golf wacky Dizzy ) an once got 

Chicago snap Boston's four- 	 or golf 	 receny. Left right are third low net winner 	beaned while running the bases 
game winning streak. 	 GOLFERS 	 John Johnson, most improved golfer Terry Livinec, Brantley, low gross winner and was taken to a 	Gatorba ff.Club's juniolf t 	 tl Lft t 

 Putter 	Twins 5, Yankees 2: 	 Tommy Meyer, second flight second low gross champ Robert Bussart and Doctors there examined him 
Rob Wilfong's three-run HONORED 	 second flight winner Lenny Brantley. 	 and pronounced the Immortal 

homer In the fifth inning 	Words: "X-rays of his had Inventor ': 

noes It 
 

snapped a 2-2 tie and helped 	 showed nothing." 	 , 

Jerry Kooesnan to 1S 15th 
DooIeyHopófiIJfl'!Z9 	

' 	 -- 	 - 
- : 	 • 	 - 	

- There Will never be amther. 
Dtxzy Dean, bit Fuiehun ten't 

	

- - - - - -- 	 doing a bad Imitation - getting Stump éd HARRISON, N.Y. (UP!) 
— victory. 	 - 	 _________________ 

Tom Kite may have to)uyhl 
- .Bnw.rsS, Haigeril: 	- -- 

	 plunked ln the head, then going 	MARINELAND Fin. (UPI)  4Mher a new putter laW If he 	510 l.yi knocked In two _____ out to flirt with a no-hitter. 
"Our trainer Gene Glesei- — Gatorbalt may drive fish tht4 "PS staying the way 5. did 	with at and !e Only6o'od BulldogAn  U 	mann looked at It and said a frenzy, but trying to trnj Friday, he won't mind. 	 Bias checked Texas 

"It's been a very oliSteM on seven hits to help Milwaukee 	 - 	 was fine, and that i was going to storm the fish attractant iâtd 
year for me, especially on the t it sixth straight victory. 	ATHENS, Ga. (UP!) — Geqrgla has ever recruited. Yet ends around In Ulysses and 	"Okay, we could have anoth- pitch a no-hitter tonight," said bait that fish will gobble frm 
greens," saldKlte, alter he shot 	 Although he has had an ox- Dooley Is still looking on the Mark Hedge; and an outstand- 	er outstanding team," said Fulgham, 54. "I threw some the end of a hook is pro

1._. ia 4-under-parI 67 to take a 2- A's 5, Isdins 3: 	 traordinary iunount of success, dark side. 	 Ing blocker in Mack Guest. 	Dooley. "But there are four or really good pitches in the third more difficult for a Univeisl:t 

 

stroke lead after two rounds of 	Mike Edwards' two-run 5ev- Vince Dooley never seems 	"This team could be 	"That's quality — and we've five other teams that could be in Inning and I thought he may be of Florida researcher. 
the 	$400,000 Westchester enth inning single off reliever comfortable in a favorite's role. physically better than last had to replace all of them." 	there fighting with Alabama for right." 	 Since word got out abàu 
Classic. "So when I was home Sid Monge broke a 3.3 tie and 	It's almost as though the year's team," Dooley admitted 	Before you join Dooley in the SEC title. That Is, of course, 	Mike 	Sadek 	ruined Gatorbait about a year '' 
last week! experimented. I lifted Oakland over Cleveland. Georgia football coach fears in a rare-for-him confession, crying for the Bulldogs — who 	If they May healthy and get a Fuigham's try with a long inventor William Carr has b$eq 
picked up my father's Putter 	 such a role is contaminated; "But they have about a one are picked in most quarters to few good bounces. 	 double In the sixth and Willie swamped by calls from fisheri 
and it seemed to help, so! Blue Joys $,AngeisS: 	that the only good Bulldog isan percent chance of being as make another run at the SEC 	 McCovey had a single in the men and flshlng nations. 
robbed It right out of his beg. 	Pinch hitter Rico Carty underdog. 	 fortunate. All the pieces title (Georgia doesn't play 	"But," Dooley said, returning seventh. 	 Sharks, gamefish, crUs 

"He wasn't at all we he reached reliever Mark Clear 	After the Bulldogs posted a 5- seemed to fit together last Alabama) — check some other to form, "I think It Is Impossible 	Garry Templeton backed the taceans — most creatures Iha 
wanted to let me have that for a two-run single in the IIIXIth 6 record in 1977 — his only season. Whether or not they will facts. 	 to be as lucky as we were last young right-bander with a 3-for- live In the sea — seem to go to 
putter. But If I keep shooting InningtoglveTorontoa victory. losing season In 15 years at this season remains to be 	Senior Jeff Pyburn, a likely year when we won four games 3 night at the plate and by 	Gatorbalt. 	 -- 

like this I'll buy him a whole 
new bag of 	 Tigersl, Mariners 2: 	Georgia's helm — Dooley, true seen." 	 starter at quarterback at just by either one or two points." time he and Fulgham were 	A nurse shark tried to leai 

Kite, who 	finished 	
John Wockenfuss socked a to his tradition, wailed that 1978 	The way Dooley sees It, about any school In the country, 	 finished, it was the Giants who out of a fish tank to grab somn 

bettw Um 34th In his last three threem homer &W 
Jason might be even worse. Instead, although Georgia Is n)luIng could lose his job to sophomore 	It was Dooley's unwillingness were dizzy. 	 Gatorbalt and pint Ish have b$1 

oeinp, claimed he missed at Thompson and Ed Putman hit he turned up with a 94.1 team only nine of Its '78 starters, "the Buck Belue; the top three to test that luck a step further 	 known to school like plrai 

Ind six 	 , 	solo shots, helping Detroit to 	that fell one point shy of sharing first string players we lost were returning running backs — that cost Georgia a share of last Cubs 9, 	 when exposed to the fish 

the Southeastern Conference quality athletes." 	 junior fuilbacks James season'sSECcrownandaberth 	Pinch hitter Larry Blittner tractant. 
With the grem bard &W fad on 	 championship with nationally 	"We lost the top offensive Womack and Ronnie Stewart in the Sugar Bawl. Trailing stroked a two-run single to . 	. 
thetight Westchester Cowdry Ken City 	010300003-7 $0 second-ranked Alabama. 	player hi the SEC in (running and sophomore tailback Matt Auburn 22-21 with 5:18 left to highlight a five-run eighth hasn't found a way to m* 
Club course, that was bitter i.it 	 100000-1 32 	Now. Pa's approaching the 179 back) Willie McClendon (1,212 Simon all had as good yard- play in the Bulldogs' final inning to lift Chicago. 	Gatorbalt into a marketa 

baIt than mod. 	 a irilin end POflIVI season with 41 lettermen— 15 of rushing yard., 13 touchdowns); percarry 	averages 	an conference game of the season, 	 - Palmer, Stewart (4) and "Th. putting Is Atrocious nit 	 s, 	 w— them darters last season — and one of the greatest linebackers McClendon; and the Bulldogs Dooley decided to kick for e tie Dodgers 7, Pirates 6: 	"I have to get the compon 
there. Everyone's having prob- CIiambi1sln (21). L—Palmr what has been rated one of the in Georgia history in Ricky have seldom been deeper in instead of a two-point 	o- 	Gary Thomaaaon drove in into something with a fleshlJ' 
urn.,"- said Kit.. 	 (1.4). Hstaslaltlmors, Singleton finest group of freshmen McBride; two 01 the finest tight talent. 	 version 	 five runs with a two-run double consistency," he said. "Mart 

- ua stood at 6-.r 	(30); Kansas City, Porter (14). 	 and a three-run homer tolead animals have all kthds 
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NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS 	
Z 

Hard to tell how much backlash of Fairbanks brouhaha will 
affect this talented squad. Certainly contributed to playoff 
debacle after winning division title. Reins have been hand-
ed over to Ron Ehrhardt, with personnel specialist Bucko 
Kilroy running front office. On paper, young. still-develop-
ing Patriots should be winners again - If they've got their 
heads together. 

OFFENSE 
No greater threat behind center than Steve Grogan at tak-
ing off and running with ball; his passing has been upgrad-
ed, too. Behind him, Tom Owen, Matt Cavanaugh clamor 
for action. So quarterbacking is fine. So is receiving, with 
Harold Jackson, Stanley Morgan catching long; Russ Fran-
cis all-world at tight end. And can't complain about running 
with Sam Cunningham, Andy Johnson to start. Horace ivo-
ry potential game-buster. In front of them is one of best 
lines In NFL, especially on left side with all-pros John 
Hannah, Leon Gray. John Smith comes back to claim accu-
rate place-kicking chores. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Still committed to 3-4; original exponent of this "Oklaho-
ma" formation. Disrupted last year by Injury to Julius 
Adams, who returns at end. That leaves Richard Bishop 
free to return to nose guard, sharing time with Raymond 
Hamilton. Steve Nelson is kingpin of linebackers. Steve 
Zabel is steady as rock. Rod Shoate finally won job last 
year Inside. Draft turned up Bob Golic. Newcomer who'll 
also help in defensive secondary is No. I pick Rick 
Sanford, who'll probably see duty at safety. Special 
strength at corners with speed burners Mike Haynes, Ray-
mond Clayborn. Also off injury list is punter Mike Patrick. 
Rating: 8+ 

PREDICTION 
There's just too much talent - no matter what turbulence 
surrounds the club - not to allocate playoff berth to Patri-
ots. Departed Chuck Fairbanks built well. I see them sec-
ond in AFC East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
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DALLAS COWBOYS 
Cowboys are still odds-on to top NFC East. Simply too 
much class, talent and propensity for winning. But they 
aren't invulnerable, particularly In certain areas of defense. 

' 	And who knows how long Staubach can tap that youth 
fountain? Still, you got to figure them Super Bowl-bound 
again as long as Tom Landry handles reins smartly. 

OFFENSE 
It starts with Roger Staubach, age 37 - but still spry in 
11th year. Danny White waiting in wings to take over field 
generalship. Smart, tested supporting cast around them. 
For catching ball, retain Drew Pearson, Tony Hill in wide 
spots, Billy Joe DuPree for vital tight-end nabs. Good 
reserves behind, especially with Jay Saldi coming back. 
Tony Dorsett heads running cast; he's outstanding. Pres-
ton Pearson continues to be valuable, catching on third 
down. Front line bolstered by return to good health of tack-
le Raytield Wright. Rafael Septien proved competent field 
goal booter. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Randy White at right tackle in flex defense promises to be 
all-world; Harvey Martin alongside Is still awesome pass 
rusher. But there's trouble on left side where Too Tall 
Jones elected to try pugilism, Jethro Pugh retired. Lot 

t 	depends on how soph Larry Bathes progresses; some pros 
are skeptical. For all his bravado, Thomas Henderson Is 
fine linebacker, but ability drops off at other two spots. 

1. 	Secondary is same: particularly strong at safeties, with Cliff 
Harris, Charlie Waters, both all-pro types; but still spotty 
on corners. Sub OB White handles punting chores with 
elegance. Rating: B + 

11 PREDICTION 
Unless complacency mires them as it did in '74, I don't an 
how Cowboys can keep from appearing in third straight 
Super Bowl. Which means, of course, they'll also top NFC 
East again. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. ) 
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BUFFALO BILLS 
Young, coming team under stewardship of Chuck Knox. It's 
not realistic to put them in Miami-New England class, but 
Bills have ability to score points. Main shoring-up has to be 
done on defense, which was particularly porous against 
run. Yet they were competitive in most games in '78 and 
can render some surprises in '79. But give them another 
year. 

OFFENSE 
They'll start with essentially same unit unless Jerry Butler, 
excellent rookie, ousts Franklin Lewis (coming off best 
year) or Bob Chandler at wide receiver. Reuben Gant at 
tight end another fine receiver. Got the guy to get ball to 
'em, too, In Joe Ferguson, steady field general for six 
years. Running has progressed, with Terry Miller, now 
soph, cracking 1,000-yard barrier and Curtis Brown at full-
back voted team MVP. Up front, guards Joe DeLamielleure 
(all-pro), Reggie McKenzie continue to sparkle. Joe Devlin 
has become equal force at tackle. Much-traveled Tom 
Dempsey will probably handle place-kicking. Rating: B + 

DEFENSE 
Planning suffered tremendous blow when Tom Couslneau, 
first man picked in draft, opted for Canada. He was going 
to plug inside linebacklng spot as Bills switch defense to 
three-man front. Now club will line up with Des Hardison, 
Mike Kadish at ends, rookie Fred Smerias at hose tackle, 
with Ben Williams striving for latter role also. Unebacking 
fine on outside with addition of Isiah Robertson from Rams, 
development of Luclous Sanford. Rookie Jim Haslett big 
hope inside with Couslneau gone. Secondary was best In 
NFL against pass, led by Mario Clark. But teams ran 
against Bills. Rusty Jackson hangs on as fair punter. 
Rating: C 

PREDICTION 
Bills In second year of Knox regime will go only as In as 
defense lets them. It's awfully untested going into season. 
If those kids develop as expected, I predict third In AFC 
East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
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BALTIMORE COLTS 
The "franchise" is back In apparently good shape. Refer-
ence is to Bert Jones, spiritual and physical heart of this 
club. It was hurt as bad as his shoulder last season and 
drooped to 5-11 after topping division for three years. But 
supporting cast has dropped in quality, leaving coach Ted 
Marchibroda with big job of not only building up squad but 
Its morale as well. 

OFFENSE 
Jones is soul of this club. Also its outstanding individual 
talent. Return presages Immediate winning expectations. 
Also imported es-Lion Greg Landry for insurance. Got 
spectacular play from Joe Washington at halfback last 
year; Don McCauley is reliable In relief. But there's still 
noticeable gap at fullback. Almost as important as Jones's 
recovery is return to form of his favorite target, Roger Carr. 
Expect Reese McCall to develop Into starter at tight end. 
Strong in middle up front, but need competent tackle to 
replace retired George Kunz. Soccer-styler Toni Linharl 
just so-so as place-kicker. Rating: B 

DEFENSE 
What once looked like prospective best Front Four in game 
quickly deteriorated. Doubtful they'll get anything out of 
contract-plagued John Dutton; Mike Barnes had gimpy 
knee, Joe Ehrmann had trouble concentrating, so tackle 
play suffered. End Fred Cook was steadiest. Llnebacking 
also question mark because Tom MacLeod retired, Mike 
Woods hasn't used his obvious talent. Drafted Barry 
Krauss No. 1 and immediately staked out job for him as 
middle man. That's asking lot of rookie. Secondary could 
use help on corners; safeties are stable with Bruce Laird, 
Lyle Blackwood. Desperately need reliable punter. Rating: 
C 

PREDICTION 
Too much is wrapped around leadership of one man. 
There's enough talent on hand to up victory total beyond 
five. But defense will drag 'em down. I predict fourth place 
In AFC East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

wb ys, Oilers Tangle In TV Showdown 
By United Press Internatlosal 
The Dallas Cowboys and the 

Houston Oilers, both plagued by 
Injuries, meet tonight In their 
annual preseason clash. 

The Oilers, who enjoy beating 
their upstate rivals whenever 
they play, and the Cowboys, 
who treat this yearly contest 
like any other preseason game, 
will battle In front of a national 

victory over the Baltimore 
Coils. 

The Eagles surrendered 17 
points in the second quarter on 
three Interceptions of Ron 
Jaworskl passes, but quickly 
turned the game around after 
falling behInd 17-7 entering the 
third quarter. 

television audience at Texas 
Stadium. 

"It doesn't make any differ-
ence how l feel about the Dallas 
game," said Houston Coach 
Bum Phillips. "I know how our 
players feel about Dallas. It 
won't be like the Jets' game 
(last week). We will be playing 
like hell to win." 

However, Oilers quarterback 

Dan Pastorinl was diagnosed 
Thursday as having a pulled 
muscle In his right arm and was 
listed as doubtful for the game. 

Dallas quarterback Roger 
Staubach will likely share time 
with Glenn Carano, who was 
elevated to No. 1 backup when 
Danny White broke his thumb 
In practice last week. 

In preseason action Friday 

night, Terry Bradshaw threw 30 
yards for one score and set up 
another touchdown In a 17-point 
second period that carried the 
Pittsburgh Steelers to a 77-14 
victory over the New York Jets. 

After the defeat, Jets' Coach 
Walt Michaels announced that 
Matt Robinson would start and 
play the entire game against 
the New York Giants In next 

weekend's final preseason con-
test, Indicating that Richard 
Todd may have lost his battle to 
be the No. 1 quarterback. 

In the only other game, the 
Philadelphia Eagles, plagued 
by their own mistakes In the 
first halt, parlayed two fum-
bles, an interception and a 
blocked kick into 24 points in the 
second half to score a 31•17 In preseason action tonight, 

Buffalo Is at Green Bay, Cin-
cinnati at Chicago, Cleveland at 
Detroit, Denver at San Fran-
cisco, Miami at Minnesota, 
New Orleans at Tampa Bay, 
San Diego at the New York 
Giants, Seattle at Los Angeles, 
St. Louis at Kansas City and 
Washington at Atlanta. New 
England hosts Oakland In 
Sunday's only game. 
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WASHINGTON REDSKINS 
Over-the-Hill Gang now part of Redskins' glorious past. 
Diron Talbert Is only remnant as coach Jack Pardee 
recasts squad to his tastes. Team ran out of gas after win-
ning first six in '78. Lot of old faces gone as Jack attempts 
to inject more youth Into lineup. He f..li there It solid 
enough nucleus to make them playoff contender. I'm not 
that sold on Redskins. 

OFFENSE 
With Billy Kilmer cut, Joe Thelamann has QB job all to him-
self finally. He's like yo-yo, up and down, but has ability to 
produce exciting moments. Receiving corps is stable, with 
primary targets John McDaniel out wide, Jean Fugstt at 
tight end. Ricky Thompson could squeez. out Danny 
Buggs for other job. Running back Is neededalongside 
John Riggina. Could be Benny Malone. Maybe Ike Forte. 
Offensiv, line Is in good shape except for guard Dan 
Nugent's back. Jeff Williams has been shifted to that spot. 
George Starke comes back at tackle. Mark Moseley steady 
as ever on placement kicks. Rating: B- 

DIFINU 
As Diron Talbert ages, Skins will go more to 3-4 alignment, 
with Deve Bull it nose tackle, Karl Lorch and Coy BacOn at 
ends Diron comes back in with 44. Also picked up Joe 
Jones, Paul Smith for roW. Void at wsduside lInebacker 
with refuses of longtime incumbent Clvii Hanburger. Pete 
Wysocki likely successor to go with holdovers Brad Duask, 
Harold Mcunton. Delia, Hickman swings between line, 
lInet,acking. Mark Murphy steps in at free safety for 
departed Jake Scott Kin Houston, Joe Lavender, Lamar 

. Parrish malts strong secondary. Mike Bragg starts 12th 
campalgr, as teem punter. Rating: B 

PREDICTION 
Offense Is too erratiC to have much confidence in Redskins 
as serious contender. They're still suffering from * those 
years of depleted drafts. I see them fourth in NFC East. 

(NIW$PAP(R INTERPRIN AUN.) 
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MIAMI DOLPHINS 
Only fluke of tie-breaking  process kept this 11-5 team from 
'78 division title. Astute Don Shuts has them all the way 
back, ready possibly to reassume Super Bowl status. 
Defense Is young and swarming, offense old and produc-
tive. Dolphins have adeptly stocked roster with eager kids 
where age threatens. Only savers Injury streak could keep 
them from being big winners. 

OFFENSE 
Bob Grisee, it 34, thrives agaIn with his on-field spscta-
clii, better to no with. And has good back-ups In Don 
Strock, Guy Benjamin. Larry Csonka's back home to pro-
vide power for ground game that's already potent with Del-
yin Williams running for big yardage; Leroy Harris and Gary 
Davis also strong. Not MOors, Duriel Harris are zippy 
receivers; And,. Tlllman has developed Into fine tight and. 
Poesibis worry up front: Four of five guys are over 30. But 
top draftees were Jon Giesler, Jeff Toews, top-notch pros-
pects to help Kuechenberg, Linger a Co. Garo Yepremlam 
still swings powerful placement toe. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Front three Is now injury-free and most active. Two fine 
kids In middle man Bob Baumhower, right end A.J. Duhe, 
tempered by experience of Van Den Herder, who led teem 
In sacks. Doug Betters was also '78 surprise, Lin ebacklng 
flourishing with Larry Gordon, Kim Bokamps,' as outside 
men, Rusty Chambers and Steve Towle Inside, with old. 
timer Bob Mathseon ready to help plus newcomer Ralph 
Ortega. Secondary led NFL In Intercepts. Added to it has 
been Neal Coll as safety candidate (and aide to Jimmy 
Celalo on kick returns). It's a veteran, active umbrella that 
has mastered Shula's zone concepts. Also got unexpected 
punting from free agent George Roberts, Rating A 

PREDICTION 
Dolphins have had only one losing season In Shula's ninw 
year tenure. They're beginning to acquire some look of the 
Super 10*1 champs of '72.73. Make them first In MC 
Eastern Division 

I 

NEW YORK GIANTS 
New deal brings young (relatively) Ray Perkins as head 
coach - and offense-oriented philosophy. Which Is good. 
Giants have had trouble moving bail in recent years, But 
Perkins fces huge rebuilding job. Defense Is shot up front, 
and offense badly needs competent leader. Outlook, frank-
ly, Is quite dismal for improvement - though team contin-
ues to sell out at home, 

OFFENSE 
Gamble on drafting unknown Phil Simms of Morehead 
State as 00 of future has slim chance of payoff In '79. He's 
raw, tentative. So chances are they'll have to go with Jo, 
Pisarcik again at OB. Instant coup of offense was drafting 
Earnest Gray, who looks like hs'li oust Jimmy Robinson as 
wide receiver. Tight ends are just mediocre, and running 
backs very ordinary. Doug Koller, Dan Doornink will proba-
bly carry load. There's no depth on offensiv, line, where 
center Jim Clack gives 'em touch of class. Big hope Is that 
Gordon King will finally show he's ready to play. Forplace-
kicking, Joe Danelo has been consistent. Rating: D 

DEFENSE 
Troy Archer was killed in auto accident; Jack Gregofy has 
walked away. There went guts of front line. Gary Jeter has 
been moved out to and. Rookie Phil Tabor might work Into 
starting berth at tackle alongside John Menenhai, Uns-
backing corps, though, Is delightful, maybe as good as any 
In league. Harry Carson, Brad Van Pelt both get all-pro 
attention now, and there are plenty of other bodies to liii 
out craw. Carson Is known as one of hardest hitters In 
game, Can gel by with holdover secondary, too, which fee-
turn young Terry Jackson and Ray Rhodes at corners. 
PunIer Dave Jennings Is lope. Riling: C 

_ PREDICTION 
New regime (with George Young as GM) needs year to get 
rolling. Chalk this one up to building, old cliche but applica-
ble. Won't equal 6-110017111, will finish last in NFC East. 

(N(W$PAPER ENTERP*$I AIIN.) 
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NEW YORK JETS 
Walt Michaels brought no-nonsense, tough attitude to Jets, 
and their .SW record in '78 was one of surprises of year. It 
may be youngest team in football, so naturally they're look-
Ing for more Improvement. Walt has to make some hard 
Personnel decisions, most Importantly at quarterback. 
There are also couple of soft spots on defense. Another 8-8 
would be OK. 

OFFENSE 
Richard Todd Is supposed to reclaim passing job, but Mitt 
Robinson, who filled In last year, has something to say 
about that. Don't discount young Pat Ryan either, Pie -sea. 
son decides starter. Fine outside targets in Wesley Walker, 
already all-pro, Derrick Gattnsy 

- with very mobile Not 
end in Jerome Barkum plus Mickey Shuler for short yard-
age, Kevin Long emerged as best pound-gainer, joined by 
Scott Dierking. Developing front line Is potent at tackles 
with two hugs youngster, Chris Ward and Marvin Powell. 
Randy Rasmussen starts 13th mom at guard. Place-kick. 
inglsmhandlsdby Pat Leahy, 	B 

DIPIN$I 
Drafting of Marty_Lyons. Mark Gastlneau dictated switch 
back to 4-3 defense. They could well be starting ends. 
Lyons Is already penciled in; Gaslinesu challenging Law. 
-a 	PINs. Tackle Joe Kiecko, no longer double-learned 
as now man, figures to benefit from change. Healthy Greg sum 

returns 	outside Nnebcker, learning with Bob 
Martin.. Unheralded Mike Hennlgari Is In middle. There are 
low safely pairs equal to Burgess_Owens. Shafer Staggs. 
Corners, however, may be recast with rookies Donald 
Dykes, Johnny Lynn pressing. Chuck Ramsey now 
gibe 	as punier with 40.1 average. Rating: C + 

PREDICTION 
Jets won't catch _anybody unaware this season. Mlchasls 
has gained respect for his building job, but they're Ins 
tct* tough, division. I look for drop to fifth place in MG 
East, 

(NIWPAPIn DU MIN) 

Bennett: A Bit Puff-Headed 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 11, 197IL-1 IA 

Major'Leaque DAVID GETS A GO LYETH by Alan Mover t"ailcons uverratin 	i nemseives 
9 Baseball 	N1m4H4g1 

	

111111110811 League 	 )VON I 	 By DAVID MOFFI'I 	softer tune after the Falcons, an that exhibition wins were 	Bennett didn't mean it as a Steve Bartkowski, who worked 

last 	 Of Z'E 'Jo,q 	
UPI 8P°'1' Writer 	 NFL playoff team lad year for needed to bolster the morale of knock at his opponents, but he less than a half against New 

IN L Pd. 00 	
SUWANEE, Ga. (UP!) - the first time, were walloped 37- players and fans alike, 	pointed out that both New England and exactly a half 

Plttsbrgh 	7030.353- 

	

Leeman Bennett wasn't as 14 by New England and 42-17 by 	"We could have taken that England and St. Louis used against St. Louis, probably will 
Montreal 	65 3 •54 3 	 1,',97,'

'. 	 graphic as Norm Van Brocklin St. Louis In their first two approach," said Bennett. "But their veteran players a lot stay in for about three quartets 
Chicago 	64 34 .542 	 • 
St. Louis 	35 	 .. 

Phlia 	 42 S .312 S½ 	

had been, but his concern that preseason games. 	 I felt, and I still feel, that the longer than did the Falcons. against Washington and, "de- 

the Atlanta Falcons might be 	"There seems to be a feeling, preseason schedule should be "Even when they did sub- pending upon how the game is 
New 	York 	50 67 .131 15½ 	4" 	

--- 
-1 I 	 overrating themselves was just both among our players and used to appraise your pros- stitute," he said, "they did it by going," could go the distance 

West 	 6/&r as real. 	 among our fans that our sue- pects. It gives you a chance to players rather entire units like against Green Bay. W L 	 P54. 	. , . 	

.'.....' 	
Van Brocklin, enraged back cess last year will autornati- see people you are not sure we tried to do." 	 Scott Hunter, the veteran Houston 	io 32 .171 - 

Cinci 	 47 56 .345 3½ 	 . J 	 in '73 by a 174 home loss to cally carry over to this season," about in game-type situations. 	Bennett also haltered the quarterback who didn't play a 
San 	Fran 	31 63 .467  
LOS Mg 	 5663.44313%', 

 3 	 . 	 underdog Buffalo that snapped said Bennett, "I do feel that we 	"This means that there will Falcons to a certain extent in down during the regular season 
San Diego 	33 70 .12k ', 	

O#tY' 	 a seven-game Falcons winning are making progress, but the be times when you have people those first two exhibition last year after leading the 
Atlanta 	41 73 .1 23 	1#66rN streak and knocked Atlanta out thing that concerns me is we in there who can't cut it and, games. He limited their op- Falcons to four victories in 

	

Friday's lewits 	 of a playoff berth, accused his may think we're a little better from the standpoint of the game tions, both on offense and seven starts in '77, will be Chi 
Friday's 

91 San DIego 6 
• LOS Mg 7, Pittsburgh 6 	 players of overconfidence. To than we are, that we've become Itself, you are going to get defense, prefering to see how Bartkowski's replacement 

Montreal 1, Atlanta 0 	

/ 

St. Louis 3, San Fran 0 	 #IMR4EP 	
be 	re specific, he charged, a hit puff-heade" 	 burned," d Bennett, "But if the rookies performed playing against Washington. 

Cincinnati 4, New York 3 
1 	 I "They have been listening to 	In the pie-Bennett era, 	you are looking at the straight up football. 	 Bennett has decided he'll 

the bartenders and whores on Falcons took their preseason preseason as merely tune up 

	

TOday's Games 	
"We're adding a lot of things carry only three quarterbacks Philadelphia 3. Houston 2 	 .4 Ch'i9#Ct 	' 	 ' 	

' 	Peachtree Street." 	 games pretty serious. Victories time for the regular season, for our game with Washington and that means Hunter, third- 

	

(All Times 1ST) 	 ra ',')' 	
Bennett, always in lower key had been hard to come by you'd be better off just using (this Saturday night in Atlan- year man June Jones who San Diego (ShIrley, 5.12) at 

Chicago (Xrukow '5). 2:13 	 .,,, 	, 	 I 	 than Van Brocklin used to be, during regular season play and those players you fully expect ta)," said Bennett. "We'll also started the first three games 
:p.m. 

New York (Hasslm' 4.4) 	 PFR 	 . 	

. 	 presented the same theme in a coaches like Van Brocklin felt to stay with the team." 	be keeping our regulars In a lot last season, or rookie Mike 

Cincinnati (LaCoss 12.3), ; p.m. 	 ... 	

, 	 longer. The following week Moroski will be cut within the 
(when the Falcons close out next couple of weeks. Los Angeles (Riots 3.10) at 	 '/(5 f5',C 

	

their preseason at Green Bay), 	Neither Moroski, who played Pittsburgh (Robinson6.3), 7:31 
we hope to have everything in more than a half against New p.m. 

Atlanta (Matula 6.5) at .f4'1#?'4f75 

San Francis 	(Blue 10.) . at 	 C , 

and play the game almost as England, nor Jones, who played l / 
Montreal (Rogers 10.7), 7:35 	 Meet Mrs. Elder 
p.m. 	 V,QY 	

, 
though It was part of the a half against St. Louis, were 
regular season." 	 very effective but Bennett said F7'I7D1 	

j 
Philadelphia (Christen"" 3.0) 

Bennett views the preseason that he will go more by per- St. Loult (Vuckovlch 111), 0:05 
P.m.

_____________ 	

. 	

season. 	 decided whom to keep. 

games as a crucial part of lorinances in practice than play 1 
at Houston (Richard 12.11), 5:35 	 Her   Own Person   preparing for the regular in the exhibition games when he 
p.m. 

Swddy's Games 
Atlanta at Montreal 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Rose electrical contracting firm In runs well, too. And for some of 	"When you botch a play in 	"In all fairness to Mike and 
Los Angeles at Plttsbgh 	LaCoss, Cm 2.U, Home, Cm 	2 Gondra 	 Elder manages her husband, Washington, D.C. She worked the same reasons the business practice, like failing to cover June it should be noted that 
San Diego it Chicago 	2.1: Hooton, LA 2.04. 	 S sontl 	 3.20 Lee - and gets paid for it. 	up to vice president. 	side purrs along - "Trust and your man properly on pass neither was playing with our : 	San Fran it St. Louis 	American Lgve - Mar. 	0 (2.4) 25.41, P (43) 73.35, T (Si. 	Mn. Elder's spouse Is one of 	"I trEat him and he trusts commitment." 	 defense, you'll probably get probable regulars and that New York at Cincinnati 	shall, Minn 2.5$1 Guidry, NY 1) 35455. 
Philadelphia at Houston 	2.30; 	Eckersley, 111106 2.74; 	 Fevr* Game 	

the first generation black me," Mrs. Elder said, when 	Currently Elder is defending chewed out by one of the made a big difference in their 
Ryan, Cal 2.53: John, NY 3.51. 	3 VIctor.Nadlol. 14.10 5.20 liO golfers to go pro. As his asked how her husband can put his title in the $400,000 West- coaches, but it's really no big own performances," said Ben- 

American Leapm 	 StTlkWvts 	 6 ZubiGasti 	 6.00 3.20 professional manager she is all his professional fates in her chester Classic at Westchester deal," said Bennett. "When it nett. "You've got to remember East 	 National Liaise - Richard, S Ramon-Isidro 	 ' 	unique in golfing circles in hands. 	 Country Club, a fivehospital happens In a game, it can mean that they had neither the W L Pd. 01 	Hou 	216; 	Nlekro, Aft 	147, 	0(3.6) 31.41, P (34) 11,1111.411, T (3-6" 
Bait 	 70 41 .435 - 	 Carlton, Phil 141; Perry, SO 1) 134.45. 	 particular and sports In gene- 	"It's a good working relation- benefit tournament sponsored a touchdown for the other team protection nor the receivers our 
Boston 	74 43 .433 4 	129i Slyleven, Pitt 126. 	 FlItS Game 	 ral. 	 ship. He Is a good client." 	by a bank (Manufacturers and that really sinks in." 	regulars would have afforded Milwauke 	72 50 .350 1½ 	American Leave - Ryan, 1 SaId.$arduy 	10.40 6.00 3.40 	Professional golfers are like 	She was talking about the Hanover) and ranking as the 	Bennett said quarterback them." New York 	64 55 .135 14 	Cal 170; 'Guidry, NY 142: 3 Mutilla-GoIri 	400 310 
Detroit 	43 3$ .331 16 	Flanagan, Salt 135, JenkIns, 2 Zubi.Gondra 	 little business corporations and business side - which Includes richest and most prestigious on 
Claveind 	41 40 .304 is 	Yes 131; Koosman, Minn t15. 	Q (3-7) 34.55, P (1.3) 53.75, '' (7-3. Mrs. Elder drives an of Lee's a foundation, scholarship fund, the pro golf tour. 
Toronto 	35 12 .322 10 	 3) 352.45. 	 business deals. What irritates a golfer's cookbook, and a golf 	The first black to win a PGA West SlatS Game 

W L Pd. an Transactions 	7 Carasa.Gastl 	7.50 3.20 her m*are rnuon the otjier course adjacent to Robert F. tournament was Charley Sif- 	HOMEOWNERS: 
Calif 	47 53 .545 - 	 3 Domlngo.Pecina 	5.20 3.10 side of the bargaining who Kennedy Stadium in the ford, who took the Greater 
Minn 	 64 56 .533 2 	By United Press Iatersatlonal 	1 Arano.Diaga 	 3.00 discount her as "just Lee's nation's capital. 	 Hartford Open In 1967. Howee- 

	NeedCash? 
Kan 	City 	43 3$ .321 3½ 	FrIday 	 a (3.7) 61.45, P (7.3) 242.75, '' 
Texas 	 40 62 .152 7 	Football 	 1111 41141.0111.  	 wife." 	 Elder leased the Langston ver, Elder was the first of his 
Chicago 	54 67 .444 12½ 	Cleveland - Traded strong safety 	Sevesffi Game 	 Her hands-on business ex- Golf Course a year ago. That's race to play in the Masters, in 
Seattle 	30 72 .110 17 	Tony Peters to Washington for 6 Egana.Sariy 20.20 0.40 0.10 perience dates from when she where they met, by the way, In 1975, as well as the first black to Oakland 	37 53 .303 20 	undisclosed 1010 and 1551 draft 4 Vicandl-Rlfo 	5.40 4.40 

	

Friday's Results 	Choices. 	 3 Gatti-Isidro 	 410 
was 15 and sorting screwnuts 1966 - on the practice range. break the $100,000 barrier, in 	 Your Credit Is Good For 

_ 

Kansas City 7, Baltimore 1 	New England - Placed rookie 	0(44)35.45, P (6.4)132.0,1(6-4. and bolts In the garage of an 	Mrs. Elder said the marriage 1976. 	 $2,500 to $50,000 Chicago 1, Boston 1 	 defensive beck Judson Flint from 3) 414.4$. 	 Those two distinctions rate 
Minnesota 5, New York 2 	Memphis State on inbred reserve. 	 lightS Game 	 him frequent description on Mjwaukee S. Texas 1 	 Kansas City - Placed veteran 4 Gasti.Goirl 	13.40 9.40 5.50 

	

sports pages as "the Jackie 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! Oakland 5, Cleveland 3 	middle linebacker Dave Roiumok 3 Oscar.Urqulza 	 Caulkins  Eves 	Robinson of golf." Robinson Toronto 6, California S 	on inbred reserve, 	 2 Vicandi.Echnlz 	 3.50 
Detroit L Seattle 2 	 Baseball 	 0 (3-4) 4115 ., P (44)171,11 	4-3. , T (  

Boston - Acquired Infielder Ted 2) 224.40. 	
broke the color line In 	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 

	

Today's Games 	 Slismore from the Chicago Cubs for 	 SlitS Game 	 professional baseball." Mrs. 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 It you own 

	

Elder said only whites could 	your own home, condominium or mobile home and 

_______ S
play pro golf . 	 lot. All homeowners quality, including widows re• (All Times IS?) 	cash considerations and a player to 7 Mutllla 	12.40 5,20 4.40 	 S 	 S 	

Mork— 	 I, '." 	 brees ano en thos4eected b banks or loan 
I Chicago (Trout 7.3) 	s, be nime4 1 a later d5* catcher 1 Gash 	 6.05 s.a 	

I rfl rn n g nwe 
 

	

(lckerii.y 16.5), 3 p.m. 	
' 	 %, 	,, I ' 	ssWOd'Itu, tern. 	. 	PtIi) 7010, ttv.i. 

wok Iw$tdesd $ O,qç. • 	 LII 	 ____ 

	

EN IF 	HOle.. IS NOT COlA- Clevelafld 	(Wile 	134) .' M 
Oakland (Langford 7.13),: .4:30 211-day disabled list and secend 1) iii.ie. ' ' 	 . 	 built a reputation as a won- 	PLETELY PAID FOR! 

besaman Jerry Samywas placedan 	 TealS Same 	 FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, of 4:20.06. 	 derful human being. His 
KI 

Kansas 	
Kansas CN - Recoiled CIk* 3 Areis-Isldre 	 3.31110 (UP!) - Sixteen-year-old 	UndaJezek,oIMIuIon Viejo, "manager" says so. Ditto for 	e ALL APPLICANTS MAY City (Gun p.5) 	ISO ildey dliokfed list. 	 S MutIlle.OIeuO 	14.20740 6.00 

PIRON.  (McGregor •41 	
Hurdls from Omaha and .aked 3 Cgone-Arrleta 	 4.00 Tracy Caulkini, America's Calif., recorded the fastest 100 friends and fans. 	 BE ELIGIBLE 

Minnesota (GaIts 11-I) • waivers an I Wet baseman Gssr,e 	0(34) $I,N,P (5.3) 114.11, T (54- premiere female swimmer, meter backstroke time In the York Yo 	(Guidry 11.1), $ p.m. 	 .. 	 Of •ivirmi him 	2) 105S.5S. 
Texas (Jenkins 12.5) at 	 Ileviap Sense 	 another crack at one of world thliyear when she posted 	Elder Is 44. Messages for 	e EASY EXTENDED 	%,. 

Milwaukee (Slaton 124). 5:30 	Now York (AL) - Reactivated S Sara.Oastl II 	1240 10.40 4.50 her own world records today at a 1:03,12 in the final. It was am youth - black and white - of 	 REPAYMENT TERMS 
p.m. 	 • 	 right-handed pitcher Jim Seattle 1DonlngoIdIota 	3.20 7.40 the AAU National Senior Long 19-yew-old Stanford University the country of the world are 	• FAST LOAN Toronto (Underwood 5-14) at and designated rlghtflsnder Nay 4 San$l.Arca 	 5,50 
CalIfornIa (Ryan 121), 10 p.m. 

 
Burris for reassignment. 	 15(14)41.45, P (5.1)131.35, 	Course Swimming Cham- sop osnore', fifth straIght 	 •A.AU what manager Elder has in 	APPROVAL 	 •• 

Detroit 	(Morris 105) 	 4) 45140, 	 pionships. 	 title in the event. 	 mind fur her client, Lee. 

rm~ 

i. 	(BannIster 6.12), 10:35 	 TwithIbGame 	 Caulkins, ofNashville, Teen., 	Sue Walsh, a high school 	She said he's the kind of per- 	ALSO AVAILABLE2 isasa-Goirl 	16.40 0.00 5.20. Harness Racing $Apraiz.Paco 	5.10 5.20 easily won the 0 meter in- senior from Hamburg, N.Y., aonyoimgpeoplecanlookupto 

I 	' 	 Sunday's Games 	 $14550.1 	 Siid.lWiQtJi 	 dividual medley in 2:17,44 was second In 1 03.21 	and reaped. As a result they 	BUSINESS 
' Chicago at Boston 	 FRIDAY SIlKY 	 0(24)13.41, P (24)130.11,? (14 Friday, but fell more than three second faded mark worldwide would listen to what he has to 	

LOANS I Minnesota at New York 	 First Sacs 	 "' 	
• 	seconds short of breaking her 	 say about such things as getting 

Kansas City at Baltimore 	4 IM Jos Valnhn 	15.00 545 2AD 	A - 3.172. Handle $103441. 	
own world record of 2:14.07. 	Cynthia WoosLead, of River- off self-destructive paths, 	$10,000 to $250,000 Texas at Milwaukee 	3 Mr. Quick chane. 	2.40 210 

"I was aiming for a world side, Calif., picked up 	shaking bad habits and doing  

	

Cleveland at Oakland 	5 MagIc lullet 	 2.10 I Toronto at California 	 liii. Time Dog Racing 	record," said Caulkins, "but I second win of the champion- what's right by themselves and 	CALL TOLL FREE Detroit at kettle, night 	3:55 othm 

DAYTOWASIACH 	
just got 	 ships when she won 	 9:OOA.M.-6:OOP.M. 1-800-282-5337 

Loaders 	
2 Keystone$csrs 3.45 2.10 240 	 FRIDAY NIGHT 	meters. It's very hard to get ruder freedyle In 4:09.5. She 	"lam In thisposltion because 	MONDAY-FRIDAY 
5 oaring Oeanns 	3.4 340 	 s. D 5.16?, 31,35 	psyched up here, 50 soon after won the 100 meter freestyle I am competent, not because I 	 Pan Am.ncin Financial S.i,cn. nc 

40! N Magnolia Ave. Suite 416 Orlindo. r: 32403 4 Ismoy 	 340 4 11rslghs$ Time 13.10 5.10 ,.z the Pan American Games. 	Th y. 	 am Lee Elder's wife," she said. 	 LIcensid Morlgag• Bi-o ken 0(1-1)1* T (*4.4) 75.1$. TIme 3 X's Cleaver 	$50 4.10 	(goIkmnj, who won four gold 	American record-holder Kim en 105 at IsIs) 	2:11.4. 	 7 Antenie'sRs. 	 341 ____ 	 ____________________________________________________ ThIrd Sacs 	 I (3-4) 41.11. P (4-3)15*40, T 	medals at the Games, will get Lãnehan, of Sarasota, Fla,, was ____ 	 as bds ud IaM,rd Dolly i:*N. So. 	IMP Loi.bi.r5. DsLa,d. SAC H 	loS PaInter 	4.50340310 7)5KW 	 another chance to rewrite the clocked in 4:16,44 and finished 
Hrvmdz, $t.L 	115111 115.335 	M11y1 	315 2.31 	kfsUdIsCeDl-16T,*17 	record book today when she fourth. Shetookthe U.S. record 	 V"I 	I'°'" 	

Mi.o.,.arnuImmseDod, 

	

44 	134 
St.L 	114453144.330 5 Avon Carefree 	 340 7 Jay Tesue 	13115.50 4.41

Adp4mHomer, All 	$7341113 - 	 0(14) 1045. T (1-74)4545. TIme I VIbrant Vials, 	4.45 3, 	 In the * meter In- from Woodhead lad month. 	 ____ TI'ai U1NQ PLACE 	 SUN., MON., 
Wunfleld, SD 	122161150.335 	 ___ 	3 PeturedAc$ 	 340 (kVIduII medley, She ad a 	Rowdy Gaines, of Winter I 	____________________ 	TIlES, WED, $nlgst, Clii 	113414131.316 	PositS lace 	 0(24)4*40, P (74)5145, T (74- world mark of 4:4083 last Haven, Fla., won the 	meter  %)rIff.y. Clii 	5113iJ14 	9 	9A 4.55 311 U 301*.. 

. Gamy, LA 	Ill 4O W.31S 3 cum* CK" 	I&A IPA 	TUrd Now CS,16T. 3146 	rzomer. Sin lia also Kbodilliled froodyle in 1:5U7. die second 
iazz1Iil, NY 	111137134.314 3 lrkhOw 	 411 4 Femme FotsIe 540 441 2.40 to swim a leg of Nsehvilhe fastest time recorded thIs year 

iose Phil 	11114U11430 0 (5.5) 155.15. T (5.5-3) *11. 1 kvil" jwo 	4.31 3.0 Aquatic Club's MO meter In the event. Brian Goodell, a _________________ Mstlhws, AtI 	132401151 	Thsss 2*15.4. 	' 	 S $ceftGusss 	 415 

	

AmenIcaa is, 	 Piflilaci 	 •(I4)1545,P(41)130*T(SI. freadyle relay. 	 UCLA.junior from Mission 	es. 	 4-PLY POLYESTER 
H 	IlbariwOly L* is si. 	 Jesse Vuulio, the moat Viejo was second In 1:5010, 	1 VI 	

CORD WHITEWALI.S  - -. Lynn, los 	113430141.34 7 LasS lirsIds 	4.3' 44' 	FeelS lace lie?. 1101 	versatile male swimmer In the Former world record holder 	
- 3.szcano, Mu 	 1 ISOes 	 441 4 GavllIIsan 1411 440 140 	 __ 	___ 	___ ____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 Our Rig. 31.88 878x13 

lce, so 	111412156.301 	5(4-7)IS.45.T(4.7'1)1l141.Tlme 2 lvanPsrmy 	 rued, demolished the field In Bruce Furnia finished fifth In 	21L. 
Dawning, CI 	111W , 	 4 C$aresuwsLerd 	Ill thellS 	ii Individual medley 1:13,11 

_____ 2688 
XC 	115451144.330 	 SIxiSlacs 	 •U4)W*P(4*)**,Y(4$. Fllday,wbwingln4:83.1s,Big 	Thsfour.daymedccslauss __________________ 
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________________ ________________ _______________ _________________________________ ________________ - 41-Houses ___ 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses - - 12A-Everilng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Avg. 19, 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 3.iiflwfl$5 Uithirnished 	O$It5$ 3 BR, 1 B, Fot., 	 - 	

FOR$ALE t.story.2 bedroom ____________________ 	 *apes, part. I urn., for only 	Real Estate Sales 	toni*iouse. w.w carpeting, au Chamber Aids 	Legal Notice 	
working days of award of any INTHECIICUITCOURTOFTHE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	-S1$9up. Pool.Adult5oIy, 	 appliancfl,pooi,lnSanfordnear 

__________________________ 	
• 	 Sanford's most wSlt.known pro. 

	

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	construction subcontract in excess EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	
Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	
3 BR. 1'/, Ba, w•2 adjoining lots + 	gressive Sales Volume L..d. 	shoppIng, schools, by owner. 

	

INVITATIONTOBIO 	 HOSPITAL 	 of$1O,000atanytierforconstruclion CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Channel 24 	The Housing Authority of the City 	1101 East First Street 	work under the contract resulting COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Blvd. on 1742 in Sanford. Ciii 	

. fruit trees. $31,950. 	 needs. Associates, exp,rieed 	$21,000. 	3210211 	eves.. 
weenth. 323-WO Mariner's yiige. 	 or newly licensed Nowl 	 ___________________ of Sanford, Florida will receive bids 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	from this solicitation. The CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. nsa. 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	__________________________ 	Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carpet, fenced 	

Idyllwilde by owner. 3.2, FR. 
for modernization and additions to 	 NOTICE 	 notification shall list the name, CA49K 	 The sooner you plac, your 	•. yd., nicely landscaped, C HIA. 	. I Large ListIng Inventory 	

many extras. Assumable loin. 
The Chamber of 	 CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. SERVICES TO PERSONS UNABLE address, and telephone of the sub. FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 lasifIed ad, thesooflef you will 	

5 Hour Sales Training 	_____________________ 
w.w carpet. Good location. 	S Dominant Advertising 	

By apt. only. 3234213. of Greater Sanford will support 16.1, DAY CARE CENTER AND TO PAY IHEREFOR 	 contractor, employer identification LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ORLAN. 	
43C a fl 	get results. 	

• Member Realtors & ERA 	COMMUNITY S ULI. El IN 
itim. ................ WMF'E-Channel 24's mem• 

SHOP BUILDING only, until 2:00 Facilities, Department of Health 	the subcontactor; estimated star. 	 ________________________ 

EXPANSION TO MAINTENANCE 	
The 0111cc of Community Medical number;estimateddoltaramountof DO, a corporation, 	 HOURS 	3CWICUtVItm.$ ....3$c a Hill 	 - 	20 lots Zoned Residential- sizes 	• • NatIonal R*fecral SIrVIC. 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- 

bertdp drive on Wednesday. 	P.M.,ot, the 20th day of August 1979, and Rehabilitative Services, State of 	ting and completion dates of the 	 Plaintiff, 	5:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	7 cotisicutiveflutsls ....3k a Il 	31.....Ap5iflflts Furn shed 	- $1750. High idry, you don't need 	. 	Ful$.Time Office Supervision 	BETTER. 

	

,start at 73x100, prices start at 	S Realtron Computer 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN at the Administration Building, Florida, has established the sum Of 	subcontract; and the geographical s, 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 - 	-a boat. 	 S CompatIble Associates 	____________________________ 
Channel 24, part of the public Castle Brewer Court West 10th St., $167,121.00, as the level of un 	area in which the contract 5 to be CHARLES R. HUGHES and 	

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 	 5 Over 22 Years Experience 	New 235 Homs, I pct. leterest to 
broadcasting network, is 	Sanford, Florida at which time and compensated services to be made 	performed. 	 PATRICIA P. HUGHES, his wife, ot 	

town, very clean & roomy. See 	*40* about a 4 BR, 1 B, older home 	. 	 qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
located it Union Park and 	place all bids will be publicly opened available by Seminole Memorial 	4. Mused in this Notice, and in the at, and read aloud. 	 Hospital, in the period of October 1, 	contract resulting from this 	 Dofants. 	 DEADLINES 	 Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 	. on Mellonville Ave., 2 garages, 	For a confidential discussion of 	. $35,000. Low down payments. occupies the stu(ljos formerly 	Proposed forms or contract dO 1919 to September 30, 1950. 	solicitation, the "covered area" i5 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 _____________________________ 	

extra lot for only $23900 	 Herb Stenshom, Realtor.Owneq' 	_____________________________ 

Ave. 	 fenced bk. yd., fruit trees & 	your career In Real Estate, call 	BUILDER. 322.2257. occupied b) Channel 35, no 	cuments, including plans and spe. 	This determination has been made City of Sanford, County of Seminole, 	Notice is hereby given that pur. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	1 BR executive decorator fur. 	... 	
of 333 2420 	 Rolling Hills boiutlful 3 Ii 2 5 

Iongt.r operatmg. 	
of the Housing Authority of the City regulations of tht Public Health 	No proposal may be withdrawn Foreclosure and sale entered in the 

cilications, are on file at the office pursuant to the requirements of the 	State of Florida. 	 want to the Final .udgment f 	
nished Condo. Pool, club house, 	;mmaculate 4 BR, 2 B, 2 car 	 mm ne. 210014tt under of Sanford, Florida, Administration Service, U.S. Department of Health, • after the scheduled closing time for cause pending in the Circuit Court in 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 cable TV. Everything furnished 	garage w•w carpet, C H&A, 	Stenstrom Realty, 	roof, 2 car garae, C UN, 

	

Chamber workers manning 
Building, Castle Brewer Court, Education and Welfare, (42 CFR, the receipt of Proposal for a period and for Seminole County, Florida, 	_________________________ 	

mo. + tax. 3fl.799). 	 Realtors 	 drips a carpet, lg lot, shade. 

	

inc dishes&Iinens.SlSOwk., $00 	fenced bk. yd. $53,900 the phones will be John Carli Sanford, Florida and theofficeof the 53.111)andtheapplicableprovisions of sixty (10) days. 	 begin Civil Number 79IIiCA09K, 	 ___________________________ 	
pwner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, car. 	- 	 Prlced$43,t00. lmm. possession. ___________________________ 	

Golf cowsi near, many extras. and his wife, Marnita; Martha Architects, Gutmann, Dragash of Florida Medical Facilities Con 	The Sanford Airport Authority the undersigned Clerk will sell the __________________________ 	 Kids gone, but the swing Sit in the 	port, den w.wet bat, eat in kit. 	 $30.Wo. Owner. 
Associates, Architects, Planners struction Plan. 	 reserves: the rights to waive any property situated. in Seminole 	--- 	 ii-H&pfl$Sd 	 back yard isn't? Sell it with a 	$23,000. 	 GetftlIexposure.taI(,ft.t"For 

.Yancey, Brenda Greet, Sharon 
Inc., Sanford Atlantic Bank 	"Uncompensated services" 	informalitiesinorrejectanyandatl County, Florida, descrIbed as: 	 1-Card of Thanks 	 want ad. Call 3222611. 	

Sale" sign down & run a 	BR house. Will rent or sell. 
Ingraham, Jack and Peg Building, SuitelOO, P.O. Drawer 938, means services available in the 	Proposals, or to readvertise for 	Lot 4, SHADY OAKS, according 	- 	

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	 Zoned commercIal - 100' on 	classifledad. Call3n.2611 or 	Washington Oaks area. $250 
Homer and Jack and Edith Sanford, Florida. 	 facility which are made available to 	Proposals. 	 to the plot thereof as recorded in Harrison. 	 Copies of the documents may be persons unable to pay therefor 	All Proposals must be submitted Plat Book 17, Poge U, Public 	A WORD OF THANKS 	 Engine rebtjilder. Seminole Auto 	1 BR Furnapt.,wwcarpet 	

Sanford Ave. $11,500. 	 ,,95• 	 mo. Piano, $310. 322.4109 obtained by depositing $25.00 with without charge or at a charge which as set forth In the "Proposal Records of Seminole County, 	I wish to thank all my many 	Machine, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. 	A.C. $160 mo. 6 mo. lease 	 _____________________________ 
the Architect for each set Of is less than the reasonable cost of 	Requirements and Conditions." 	Florida. 	 friends for their prayers, cards 	

onlyt wages commensurate W 	 323.9040 	
3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced yd. 	

HIGH & DRY 3 BR, 1 ShomeonSlots downtown 

	

credit manager at Chase and will be refunded to each person Who ces is measured by the difference 100 percent of the amount of the for cash at 11:00 A.M. on the 11th 	at Florida Hospital So. for total - 	 1 Adult, No Pets 	
REAL ESTATE 	 home. Central HIA, w.wcarpet. 

	

Company; his wife is a school returns the plans, specif ications and oetween the amount paid by Such contract awarded will be required, day of September, 1919, at the West 	knee replacement I. other 	FIGHT INFLATION 	_________________________ 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	1415 Valencla Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	screened porch, sodded yard. 
other documents in good condition persons for the services and the 	A Performance Bond in a sum Front Door of the Seminole County 	surgery. Thank you all lovingly. 

	

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	Sanford short term, 1 BR adults, 	 brick cons,, on corner lot, 	paved street I Much Mere. SO 
teacher at Lake Howell H. S. within 10 days after bid opening, 	reasonable cost thereof, 	 equal to 100 percent of the amount 01 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. 	 Pearl Parlin 	power For details, call 1541. 	no pets. Ref. $150 dep., $193 mo. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,300. 	pct. assumable mortgage. 
Martha Yancey is the Cham. 	A crrtified check or bank draft, 	The level set out above meets the the contract awarded will be 	DATED this 15th day of August, 	

4657 or 644.3079. 	 + dec. All other utilities 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Room for a growing family. 4 i, 
bet's Goodwill Ambassador. payable to the Housing Authority Of presumptive compliance guidelines required. 	 in,. 	

4-t)flaIS 	 333.9534, 	
25415. French Ave. 	

1001 Palmetto Ave. ss,.00. 	 REAL. ESTATE INC. 

Brenda Greet is with the the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. of the federal regulations. 	 A Bid Bond or Certified Check in (SEAL) 	 _____________________________ Inovative comoanv expanding 	____________________________ 

	

______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 2 5, FR, lots of storage 	 JOHNNY WALKER Government Bonds, or a satisfac 	There are no guidelines which 	the amount of 5 percent of the Total 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	 rapidly, P.T clerical position, 	 3220231,323.1173. 3220719 VllUng Nurses Association anti tory bid bond executed by the bid positively identify a person or Amount Bid must be submitted with 	CLERK 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
3334437 	 ASt.1322.7111 Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 	

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
on the Chamber's Senior 	ders and acceptable sureties in an familyaseligibletoreceivepartpay each Proposal. 	 By: Patricia RobInson 	 BORTION SERVIcES. 	Mrs. flexible, own tran 	

Privateentrance,adultsonly,no Citizens Committee. Sharon 	amount equal to S per cent Of the bid uncompensated services. Each case 	The award of this Contract will be 	Dey Clerk 	 ____________________________ sportation. 617.3194. 	 pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

	

____________________ 	 LOW MORTGAGE 

	

______________________ 	
INC. 	 4 BR, 1½ 5, briCk home w.brand 

shall be submitted with each t,id. 	must bee.'aluatedon its own merits, contingent upon the receipt of a Publish: August 19, 26, 1979 	1st Trlmister abortion-$100; Gyn 	Experienced driver, must know 	___________________________ 

	

REALTOR 3237122 	 new carpeting & paint tory out, 
Ingraham Is a secretary with 	The successful bidder Will be Thereareguideiinesestablishedfor Grant Offer from the Federal DEM.92 	 Clinic-$20; Pregnancy test; 	Sanford area. Apply in person, 	

33 Houses Furnished 

	

the Rich Food Plan, Bauder required to furnish and p.y br a person or family as eligible to Aviation Administration and _____________________________ 	male sterilization; free coun 	Automotive Speed, 2414 Park 3221612,322.7177 	 fenced rear yd., tic. termst Associates. Jack Homer is the 	satisfactory performance .'ind receive full uncompensaled sir 	execution of the Grant Offer by the 	 seling. professional care, 	
Ave. payment bond or bonds. 	 vices. 	 Sanford Airport Authority. 	 NOTICE 	 supportive atmosphere, conS 	

For rent furn. nice 1 BR house. W. 

	

_____________________ 	 $112 MONTH PAYS ALL with Chamber's executive director 	Attention is called to the Bid form Publish: August 19, 30, 21, 1979 	 Sanford Airport 	 TO: All property owners and any 	
fidintial. 	 $14,000 PLUS. Florida's leading 	

Wcarpet, adults no pets, ref. 333. 
$13,710 dn. Sharp 3 BR, w.c 	

CailBart 
md his wife Is a volunteer for requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price OEM.93 	 Authority 	 other persons interested in all lots, 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 Men's wear firm, HIS Stores 

_________ STENSTROM 

lISA, w.w carpet, new ret,, ga the evening's telecast. Jack and Bids. Each bidder is required to bid 	________________________ 	 By: J. S. "Red" Cleveland 	lands and parcels of lands adjoining 	
WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 for Men, now has Immediate 	___________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

range, inside utIlity rm. & walk. 	 REAL ESTATE on the Base Bid and each Unit Price. 	 A.A.E. 	 and contiguous or abounding and 	
ORGANIZATION 	 opportunities in management & 	

jBary 2 BR, 1½ b, C HIA, part. 	 REALTY 	 $33,000. 
in closet in MU. Won't 1W. 	REALTOR, 333.7$$ dIth Harrison serve as official 	Attention is called to the 	INVITATION FOR BIDS 	 Director of Aviation 	 abuttIng upon the following 	

sales. Our expansIon has created 	
furn, carport. No children, no 	

OPEN HOUSE 

Ilantand Hostess for the Golden provisIons for equal employment 	SITE PREPARATION 	Publish Aug. 19, 1979 	 described street located within the 	
EColoflialDrOrla 	 new career opportunities locally 	

pets. $300 + security. 305.327. 	* OPEN HOUSE * 	FANTASTIC 1 Ii weekend 
opporlunity,andpaymentofnotless 	 FOR 	 DEM86 	 City of Casselberry, Seminole 	

191•0921 	 & other central Fl. locations 	
retreat, St. Johns RIver. 	 So1dey11PM 

.ge Olympics. 	 than the minimum salaries and 	ILS INSTALLATION ON 9.27 	 County, Florida, to wit: 	
Toll Free 1.5002212561 	 including the Tampa Bay area. 	

. 	 SUN, 1t0SPM 	 Covered boat dock. $32, 	 Weklva Park Dr-low main. This is the Chamber's way of wages set forth In the specifications 	 AT 	 _______________________ 	A portion of Scuthcot Drive, a 	
Excellent pay w.ail fringe 	 2001 East2ndSt., Mayfair 	 finance, cypress & beick, 1 must be paid on this project. 	 SANFORD AIRPORT 	 distance 01741 lineal feet measured 	
benefits. Call 305$$60717, ext.9. 	34_.l)fl Hme 	Exclusive 4 BR, 2½ bath home in 	NEAR LAKE 4 BR 2 1 corn. 	BORN on approx. 2 acr, pool, 

ihowing their appreciation for 	All bidders are hereby notified 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE westerly Irom the existing paved 	Will share my furn. apt. 	 For appt. or send resume to P.O. 	___________________________ 	desirable neighborhood 	fortable home, newly painted. C 	shop, greenhouse, organic 

	

surface of South Lake TrIplet Drive. 	 w.pool. Male. 	 Box 1076, Mt. Dora, Fl. 32757. 	 Features include your own Pool 	NSA, fenCed 	, 	
garden + separate river fron. 

the 	many things public 	that they must affirmatively ensure 	Sealed Proposals for the fur. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Cal1323.1494. 	
Trail.rforrentinOsteen 	 Patio, OR, Fia. Rm., eat In 	544,910 	 tage. 113,900. 

broadcasting has done, In. 	that in any contract entered into nishing of all labor, materials, 	
Cull, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE that the City Council of the City of 	 Meat Cutter, stock man. Must be 	

$120 mo.waterfurn. 	 kit., fireplace, all on a beautiful 
pursuant to this advertisement, services and equipment for Site COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Casselberry, Florida, has deemed it 	

woman w.sonwould lik, 	experienced. Apply at Food 	
lnquirePaIm.ttoAve. 	 1g. landscaped loll This Dream' LARGE LOTX3SR2B5pIIt plan, 	 OPEN HOUSE 

ciudliig documentaries telecast 	Minority Business Enterprises will Preparation For ILS Installation On CIVIL ACTION NO. 7l346.CA.O3.J advisable to improv, the above 
	

to share your apt. 	 Barn, 25th S Park. 	 _________________________ 	

Home can be yours fOr 591,5001 	beautIful landscapIng, fenced bI 	
2 B 	1 Bath with paneled Fia. 

	

____________________________ 	 Sun. 1.5 p.m. 

Of the River Gold Ballet and the be afforded full opportunity to 	9.27 will be received 
by the Sanford WALTER .1. YASZAY and MARIAN described street with 22feet of 1 Inch 	

323.1113 	 ________________________ 	 Come See UsI Yout host: SEN 	yd, room for garden. $32,300. 	
i'm., NEEDS NEW OWNERSII 

Golden Age Olympics, ac• 	submit bids as sub contractors, or as Airport Authority at the office of the YASZAY, his wife, 
	 thick, Type  I, asphaltic concrete on 	 ____________________________ cording to Homer. 	 and will not be discriminated port, Sanford, Florida until 11:00 A. 	 _________________________ 

suppliers of materials, or services, Director of Aviation, Sanford Air. 	
Plaintiffs, a 6 inch lirnerock base and 10 Inch 	- 	 Laborer wchauffeur lic, 	 35-?biIe Home Lots 	SOUTHERLANDI 	

Attractive assluinsb$e mtg. of ATTRACTIVE 4 BR 2 B ranch 	
516,100. Total price only $31,300. 

against on the grounds of race, M., September 6, 1979 at which 
time WINSTON L. MOORE and ANNA a. pipe, and inlets, curb and gutters _____________________________ ____________________________ 	

Mobile home lot now avail. Lg. 	4 

______________________ 	 stabilized subbase with drainage 	 6-Chiki Care 	 for Sanford area 	 _______________________ 	 - 

Sanford's Sales Leader' 	style home, Ig rms, finced 	
Follow signs to 150 N. Edgemcn 

	

________________________________ 	
904.905.5053 	 ______ 

Legal Notice 	in consideration for award. 	and read 

	

color,rellgion,sexornatlonaiorigin atlProposalswiilbepubliciyopened NEWMAN formerly ANNA B. .toprovldefortheass.mentof 

	
"Fire Fighters" 	 trees, adults, quiet, walking 	 322-2420 	

yd. near school & shopping, 	
in Winter Springs, your host: 

_____ 	 In accordance with Executive 	Bidders are invited to submit MOORE, 	 all costs as per Resolution No. 291 01 	øiiii care in my home, •Xf) 	
The City of Sanford Civil Service 	distance to all shopping. See at 	r 

544,500. 	
MIlton Davis, Order 11625, all bidders will be af. proposals on the Proposal Forms Defendants. the City of Casselberry, Florida. 	mother of 2. All ages. 2204 MItch 	

Board Is accepting applications 	Park Ave. Mobile Park. 	
OVER 2300 sq Not qracijs living 	

OPEN HOUSE 

	

TAKE NOTICE that a public 	w. Pinecrest area. 323.9333. 	
for the position of Fire Fighter 	________________________ 	:: 	ANYTIME 	 InthislovelylgMayfair3lR3b 	

Vintage Spanish home with Olda and will not be discriminated invited consists of: 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	bids in response to this Invitation 	The work for which Proposals are 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	10, 1919, at 7:30 p.m. , in the City 	unique Kindergarten 	 244, City Hall, Sanford, Florida 	__________________________ 	

sized lot In one of Sanford's 	Fil'eplace, large rooms, high 

NOTlC iS HEREBY GIVEN 	against on the grounds of race, 	Site Preparation For iLS ln 	TO: WINSTON L. MOORE 	Hall, at which time the owners 	
for5yearolds 	 Monday thru Thursday. Those 	- - 	

..- 2565 	finest neighborhoods. *44,. 	ceilings, courtyard and balcony, 

,Ihat the undersigned A.S.F., INC., a 	color, religion, sex or national origin staltation on 9.27. 	 2319 Dunston Street 	 assessed and other interested 	 Call 3226643 	 meeting 	basic 	eligibility 	Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appi., w•w 	'' PROPERTiES, INC., a Florida 	
During the Fiscal Years 197$ thru copies of plans, specifications and 	

' 	 Council and be heard as to the 	
First&Onlychildcarecenteropen 	opportunity to participate In the 	everything. Asking $35,730. 3p. beautiful street. SEPARATE 

Corporation, 
desire to engage in 1981 goals for participation by other contract documents may be 	ANNA B. NEWMAN formerly propriety and advisability of 	

Saturday in Sanford - Begin, 	entrance examination when 	0323. 	 1 ,ranchOtfIce 32fl22 	
1:30 untIl 5:00 Sunday. Direc. 
GARAGE APARTMENT. Open 

business as 
partners under the Minority Business Ent'rprI," s examined at the office of the 	ANNA B. MOORE 	 making the improvements. Costs, 	

ning June 2. Sanford Early 	scheduled. An Equal Op. 	
3 BR, 2 B pool Monte, beautifully 

	

_______________ 	 inc.REALTOR,MLS 	tionsavetol.SanfoidAve.toi 

fictitious name of 
SPR INGS twenty percent (20 pct, lu ,.i,.ui , 	Director of Aviation, or at the office 	107 Parker Street 	 method of payment and the 	

Childcare Center. 3226643. 	portunity Employer, M.F.H.Vet. 	
, landscaped, work shop, green 	323.5774 Day or Nlght.I 	on Plumosa, R on ValecIa to 

LANDING VENTURE, a Florida that maximum bids from Miiio'ity 01 Bristol, Childs & Associates, Inc., 	Tampa, Florida, 33601 	assessments against each property 	 ____________________________ 	

house. 1700 sq ft living ares. 	____________________________ 

General Partnership, at 100 Springs 	Bvsines Enterprises are sought, 4012 Salzedo Street, Coral Gables, 	YOU and each of you are notified owner will be considered. 	 Will keep sm children 	Nurses Aides, 7.3 shift. Exp 	 _______________________________ 
Boulevard, Longwood, Florida 32730 	

contractors submitting bids will be Florida 3)146. Complete documents that a suit for specific performance 	The City of Casselberry has In its 	in myhomewkdays 	
preferred. Apply In person 

09. in Seminole County, Florida. Notice 
isturther given that the undersigned 	required to provide evidence of their may be obtained from either the of an Agreement for Deed for the posSession an engineer's estlmote of 	 333.1175 	 Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 

$59400. Terms. 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	 SECLUDED COUNTRY intend to register said fictitious 	efforts in aiding in the reaching of of lice of the Director of Aviation, or following described real property: the construction costs including 	- 	

. ATMOSPHERE 

	

Duolex (5% 2 BR units furn. & 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Beautiful lakefront home on 2.3rd 
said aoals. 	 Bristol,Chllds&Msoclates,inc.,by 	LOT 1$, BLOCK "E", MOBILE engineering and administrative 	 'fli,jg to Eat name with to. Clerk 01 the CIrcuit 	'The Housing Authority 01 the City payment of a deposIt in the amount MANOR, Second Section, according costs In the amount of $31,136.23. 	 _ 	

- 	Now accepting applications for full 

	

rented $23,900. Only 13,000 down. 	2635 Sanford Ave. 	 act. 	let. Pool 10*10, 1 
Court of such county, 	

01 Sanford. Florida reserves the of Thirty ($30.00) Dollars for each to the plat thereof as recorded In 	All interested persons are notified 	 & part time employment with 	 _____________________________ 
Owner will hold. 	 Aft MrS. 332 7442,'t Afe9 	

Berm mother.In.taw cottage,. . . st. 	tPlans and other PlatUo* %1,.Pages 44.4$, of the thatthedescriptionofeachproperty ,•... 	 FRESKOKRA 	 - Handy Way Food Stores. Must ___________________________ 	 _____ 	 exeeclea tm w.savna, sten. 

	

ice lots ready to build on in 	uIldtoiult-aw1etiryew'$. 	. 	 rio. em., i yv. by 	 Piy.bletö Florid.. 	' 	 - 	 assessed to each parcel may be 	 333.0473 	 star., (Corporate Seal) 	• 	 No bid shall be withdrawn for a "The Sanford Airport Authority", has been filed against you and 
you ascertained at the office 01 the City DOWNS PROPERTIES, INC. 	period of 30 days subsequent to the Cash will not be accepted. This are required to serve a copy 

of your Clerk of the City of CaueibErry, 	poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	Earn as much as $500 Per 1000 	 REALTY 	l,.,_ 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	

STAY COOL IN THE POOL President 	 of the Housing Authorityof the City Bidders submitting 
a formal GEORGE C. KELLEY, P.A., 	DATED Ihis 14th day of August, 	area. 332.2374. Sam's Portion 	clrculars. For information: 	

IN SALESIN 1979 

By: W. Earl Downs, 	 opening of bids without the consent deposit will be refunded only to written 
defenses, if any, on Florida. 	 delivery,mln.S200rder.Sanford 	stuffing envelopes with our 	

OVER6MILLION 	

. REALTOR 
besvtItvI in.grevnd pool w. Pentax Enterprise Dept. SH 

Attest: 	 of Sanforo, Florida. 	 Proposal, upon 
receipt of unused Plaintiffs' attorney, whose address  A.D. 1979. 	 Meats. 	

P0 Box 1155 Middletown, Ohio 	
•' 	 ' 	 3234061 orevos. 3231517 	

• 	 aN famIly ream. $37,$55, 

________________________ 	

ULI 	prIvacy fence. Cheerful kItchen, 
James L. Wallace, 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY Documents 

in good condition not is p.o. Box 1132, Apopka, Florida, 	Mary W. Hawthorne 	 ________________________ 	

4S042 	 Makeewishnesv3 BR,28, hiec. 	 flIeIeaI,,a, 	ni-tm 	__________________ 

Secretary 	 OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, later than ten (10) days after date of 
32103, on or before August 30, 1919, 	City Clerk 	

u-.Instructiosn 	 home in ldyilwiide on ½ acre 	__________________________ 

(Corporate Seal) 	 FLORIDA 	 opening of the Proposals. 	
fiIetheoriglnalwithth,Cl,rk01 Publish:; August 19, 26, 1979 	 __________________________ 

_________________________ 	

lotI C lISA, OR, Pan. Fl. Rm., 
______________________ 	

GRAB THISONE QUICK DEM.79 	 Executive Director 	 to: 	
Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately 

PubIish Aug 19,26, a Sept. 2,9, 1979 	Thomas Wilson Ill 	 This contract is under and 
subject this Court either before service on DEM.94 	 * * * * * * * * 	w.stone FP, eat.in kit. & much 	

. 	 Q 

 ROIIII'$ 	Owner anxious. Closi to city for 

	

morel Your dream come true t 	

( 	

Equal _____________________ 
PublIsh: August 5, 10, 13, 14, 17, i,, 	A. Minimum wage riles as 

thereafter; otherwise a default will IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
$72 5001 	 ProfessIonal 	•f 	IIAITT 

. 	 convenience still country livIng, 
next to mlar hwy. Msblie home 

1979 	 established by the Secretary of the be 
entered against you 

for the relief EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CreatIve Expressions 	333-0512 	THE REASON WE'VE BEEN IN 	 ' 	

' 	 Sii'vlc. 	 ______ Pies billiard i'm., pool table, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEM46 	 U. S. Department of Labor, 	

demanded in the complaInt, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 BUSINESS SO LONG IS BE. 	Just for you 3 BR, 2 B home i9 Sat 	 PEALTOR' 	 51*303 	 luSinid Perch. $17,150 lots It 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA _______________________ 	 B. FAA Advisory Circular 

150. WITNESS my hand and sail 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CAUSE WE PUT PEOPLE TO 	Lantal Good starter home W' 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY today. Owner may field pert of PIle Number 79.323.CP 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR "NOTIFICATION TO BIDDERS OF 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 5100.4A, Appendix 3 entitled this Court on July 24, 1979, 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.l411.CA.13.l( 	NO. 12 	 WORK. HERE ARE SOME OF 	tencedyd, 1g. LR & Fl R, ConP. 	 BOARD OP 	
z iioirn W. 3229213 	fInancing .Call ledotil Dlv Isles SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA INCOMPLETE PROJECT DETER. (SEAL) 	

WEBBER B. HAINES and LOU J. ________________________ 	 THE JOBS. 	 to schools 	shoppingt BP 	 REALTORS 	
EXCELLENT BUY 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 MINATION$," 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
HAINES, his wife, 	 Register now for Fall term. 	 P.TSECRETARY 	 Warranted lust $340001 	 490 Hwy. *7.92 	

W.GarnettWhite 	4lR,1Ba*,fflçeolderpi,p 
GLYDE E. PIERCY File Number 79'293Cp 	 1. Notice to Bidders, Wag. Rate 	Clerk 	

Plaintiffs, 	Enrollment for prekindergarten 	Fun lob w.lots of action 	 . 	 . 	SuIte 7 Division 	 Determinaflom. The wage rate 	By: Eve Crabtree 	
& kindergarten - limited. 	 GAL FRIDAY 	 Fantastic Ig 4 BR, 3½ 5 home in 	

• 	Lasgwiad, ., 	 Reg.Neal Estate Broker 	rwl*ari, bus do of front f 

	

JOHN KRIDER AUOC. 	house, eat Nt kitchen. Con. 

	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 _____ 

Deceased IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 determination of the Secretary 	DepUty Clerk 	
THE ALTAMONTE COMPANY, 	mo, for more Information call 	Well flJfl 1 gal offIce. 	 Alt. Spgsl C *41*, Fl. Rm., Off, 	-. 	 - ' 

. 	 ioiw. commercial 	 usiWlenel less ssunvs eager to 
JAMES CECIL JENKINS, 	 Labor incorporated in th, ad. Publishjuly29&Aug. 5,13,19,1979 etc., et al 	 3224405 or 332.3333, Lutheran 	 MGi. TRAINEE 	 FP, wet bar, eq. eat in kit. S: TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Deceased vertIsed specifications does not OEL.134 	

Defendants. 	Church of the Redeemer. 	 Caress 	 much morel BPP Warranted, 	- 	 ____ 

	

Phone 332.7501, Sanford 	soll. $59,900 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	include rates for the requested 	 _______________________ 	 LOCAL DRIVER 	 yours for $79,000. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL TO ALL PERSONS HAVING classifications lIsted below, The 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _____ 	 GoOd driving record. 
_____ 	

Byowner3UaI OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST bidder is responsible for ascii'. 	 TOt THE AL.TAMONTE COM. 	- 1$- Help 	nted 	 RECEPTIONIST 	 Super 3 BR, 2 B home In Sunlai*l 	 ..... 	 $lOckhome. Terms avail. 	 . . IN THE ESTATE: 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL taming the rates payable for such 	 PANY, a dissolved Massachusetts 	 Will train. 	 w.dinlng area, Fl Rm, 1g. L, 	
-• L.._. ___________________________________ 	 3220016afl 

	

EXP. PURCHASI NO CLERK 	fenced yd & lots of potential. 	______________________________________________ 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED classifications and Whethir area IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE corporatIon, and the unknown LPN. Fulltime&parttlme. Apply 	 Light bookkeeping. 	 This can be yours for 539,9001 	

JULY'S TOP 	
ii 

thattheadministratlonoftheestate IN THE ESTATE: 	 practice requires the use of these EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. trustees, if any, of THE ALTA. 	in person Lakeview Nursing 	 CARPENTER 
GLYDE E. PIERCY, 	 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED classificatIons in accomplishing the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE MONTE COMPANY, a dissolved 	Center, 	E. 2nd St. 	 tip. & own tools. 	C0Zy2 BR, 1 B home in CC ManoII 

File Numberl5,333.Cp, Ispending 	that the admlnlstraIi of the estate work. No Inference concerning area COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Massachusetts corporation, and 	
- 	 CASHIERS 	 Super for starter homel C H&s% 

the Circuit court for Seminole 	James Cecil Jenkins, deceased, practice is to be drawn from their CASE NO. 7'459.CA.13.P 	 GEORGE W, MORSE, 'HENRY L. File Number 1929$CP, ispendIng in omission. Further, the omissicis will J,.W, HICKMAN, 	 CHASE, GEORGE FROST, and LPN full time. tip. w.FiOfIda 	 Exp. or will train 	 w.w carpet, perch, fenced yd ii 	
SALES ASSOCIATES 	

0 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the CIrcuit 

Court for Seminole not.perse,estashsnynalityf 	 Plaintiff, CHARLESWHITTIER,asdir,ctors 	liCenSe. 412. 332.1364, Sanford 	Call or stop ut Monday. 	 more. Reduced to $21,950. 
- Ilte address of which Is SemInole 

County Courthouse, Sanford, COUnty, Florida, Probate Division, increased labor cost resulting from us 	 and trustees of THE ALTAMONTE 	Nursing & Cony. Center. 	 912 FrenCh Ave. 	 _______ the address of which Is Seminole the use of such classifications. 	CATHERINE KIRKLAND BELL, COMPANY, a dlssolvd Mass. _________________________ ___________________________ 	(car 10th & French) 	 Special 4 BR, 2 B, 2 story tome ifi 	- 
Florida Thepersonalrepreuntative 

County Courthouse, Sanford, 	(a) 	 CHARLES KIRKLAND, et ii, 	acitusetts corporation, siui 	. - 	 333.5174 	 lovely neighborhoodl C H&4, 	 '' 	
. 	s ' 	i 	' 

of the estate Is Clyde B. Piercy Florida 32711. The personal 
	C. Executive Order 11216 or u 	

. 	 De1,idnfs kwn I5$I1$ smssi trustees 	Evening cook. Apply In person 	 _____ 

w$ioee address is .741 Rlverview 	 ____ 

Di, eat in kit., porch & manp 

	

Holiday Inn of Sanford on toe 	* * * * * * * * 	extrasi Just 135,0001 	 ________________ 
Avenue. Sanford, Florida 32771. The representatIve of the estate Is September ins as amended, and to 	

successors in Interest, or any other 	l$ot 	 - 

_____ ______ 	

F nime and address of the personal 
110 N. Bombay Avenue, WInter Clause. 	

TO: BARBARA JEAN KIRKLAND or against said corporation or legal Wility person. Apply lit person 

Dorothy L. Cordell, wtloseaddress Is the Equal Employment Opportunity 	NOTiCI OF ACTION 	psrtles claimIng by, through, under 	 _______________________ REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

represWativvs attorney 	 spi, FL 32707. The name and 	1. The Bidder's attention is called 	.AND 	 entity, or any of them, and all 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	21Situatloin 	rJed 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALE 	 -. 	 -- 

srth below. 
. 	 ddreas of the personal re,r,sin 	to the "Equal Opportunity Clause" 	LIIflA tAii WIDI A1II Aft persons having claims or • 

__________________________ -- -- ---- - I 	 , a____,__ fl___ 	•__a_ 	S. 	 a__. a--- .- -a- -- - 
41-Houses 

NOTICE OF SALE by closed Bids 
(1) 2 BR house, (1) 1 BR garage 

apartment. (buildIngs only & to 
be relocated). Located corner of 
Oak and 11th Ayes. Detailed 
Information, Bid Forms to be 
secured from Office of Central 
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
3325914. 

OWNER LEAVING TOWN, AN. 
XIOUS TO SELL THIS 3 BED. 
ROOM, 1½ BATH, AIR CONDI. 
lION, SCREENED PORCH ON 
OVER SIZED LUSHLY LAND. 
SCAPED LOT. PRICE REDUC. 
ED FROM $30,900 TO $37,500. 
HURRYI 

SERIOUS SELLER REDUCED 
PRICE FROM $22,000 TO 
519,900 ON THIS WELL LOCAl. 
ED 2 BEDROOM BLOCK 
HOME WITH 20*20 BLOCK 
WORKSHOP IN REAR. 

LARGE I BEDROOM, 3½ BATH 
WITH ALL APPOINTMENTS, 
LIKE NEW CONDITION ON 
ACRE LOT IN LK HOWELL 
AREA. $14,900. 

TUSCAWILLA AREA, LARGE 
SPANISH STYLE) BR,2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM WITH FIRE. 
PLACE. 2 CAR GARAGE WITH 
MANY CUSTOM FEATURES 
ON S ACRES FENCEDIN. 
CLUDINO BARN & POND. 
$130,000. 

MAYFAIR IN SANFORD, VERY 
MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH HUGE FAMILY ROOM I 
EAT.iN KITCHEPI,'TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
$61,500. 

TRIPLEX 3 UNITS ZONED 
COMMERCIAL ON SANFORD 
AVE. FRESH PAINT, CARPET 
I NEW ROOF. (2) 2 
BEDROOM, (1)1 BEDROOM,) 
CARPORTS, ONLY $42,300. 

-SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
"A HONE SUPERMARKET" 
24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

NICEST HOUSE IN 	- 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
Plnecrost area ig home, 3 BR, 2 B, 

oversized FR w.PP. Recently 
renovated w.new carpet 
family living area. Energy of. 
tic lent heat & aIr system w.&al 
controls. Park with tennis cts S 
play area near by. Priced under 
$50,000. 

REALTY WORLDS 

((ED)) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
243$' S. French (17.92) Sanford 

321-5324 --______ 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk. 
Sylvan, 40 acres, 20 acres 

already olatted. Over 1100' of 
LA. Front wooded. $300,000. - 

FORREST 'GREENE - 

INC. REALTORS 
$30.1033or339-C11 eves. 

ALTAMONTE-Lot 100* l7Iplus 
CS Bldg. zoned commercial, oft 
Hwy 136. $79,900. 

REAL1OR 

701 Bldg 	 339-OlOg 
E. Altamonte Dr. - - 

3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN 
-CRESCENT BEACH 

7S'xlOO' lots only $7S00. $1300 dn. 
$91.14 per Mo. Paved roads, City 
water, Underground utilities, 
etc. 2biocksto Inland waterway. 
IS lots avail. Ace Real Estate. 
Wm. Kenyon, RItr. 059.5257. 931 
AlA So., St. Augustine Beach, 
Fl. 32054. 	-________ 

1 xc'es Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Bat 
Terms. William Mallczows*l, 
Realtor 322.7912. 

snmriq rierem, anTurv, PP. 	)UfIaay, 505. l, IY1-1JA 
52-Appliances 	

I 	-_--- -- 	 _____ - - - - . - is-Recreational Vehicles 	79-Trucks.Trailers 
Used Refrigerators, all working 	______ 	 _____- -- -- 	 --- 	- 	--- - -- ________ 

1451 up. Free delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 	is' travel trailer. Sleeps 6. 3 way 	11 Ford, I ton van, 12' box, auto., 

Sanford. 322.5721. 	 lIghts, gas 	3 	burner 	woven, 	AC, PS, new PB, 12.000 mi. On 

__________________ 	
323-9230. 

The weother Is perfect for a 	____________ 	 __________________ 

toilet, ice box. 5795. 323.1325. 	new 302 eng. $3600 or best- Call 

backyard sale-sell everything 	
- 	'71 Ford camper, special truck w- 

fast withawantad. Call 322-2411 	 76'AUtO 	 10' 	camper self contained. 
or $319993. 	 -- 	 13500. 130-1626, eve. 295-0311. 

	

Engine lift, cherry picker type, 	___________________________ 

KENM6EWASH!R - Paris, 	like new, $373; also pressure 	
for Sale Service. Used Machines. 	 cleaner, $50. 322.7397, aft 6 Sat. I 	______________________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 n, 	or see at Butch's 
3230191 	 Chevron Service. 	 JUST MAIE PAYMENTS-'611 tO 

________ 	 _______________________________ 	'7$ models. Call 3399100 or 534. 

53-i 	iD.Stereo 	77-Ju* Cars Removed 
1605 (Dealer). 

323-5990 	 the only one in Florida. You set 

Used color TV 5$ 1970 model 	' 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
ZenIth 25" works good, $125. 	 FromSiOtolSO 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur. 	Call 322.1624; 3221160 	Hwy-92. I mile west of Speedway. 
nitule 	Salvage, 	17.92 	So. 	of 	 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Sanford. 3225721. 	 ' 	'Tsp Dollar Paid for junk I used 	public AUTO AUCTION every 

- ____________________________ 	cars, trucks, heavy equIprnen 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

54-Garage Sales 	-- 	 ----- 	the reserved price. Call 901.235 
78-MOtOf'CyCleS 	 $311 for further details. 

'3 	Fain, 	garage 	sate. 	1110 	 - 	____________________________ 
Washington Ave., Sat I Sun. 10 	 1974 Honda CR342 	'7$ Olds 95 Regency, fuuly loaded, 
am. OIl hooter, shelves, furn. & 	wbackrestlluggageracli 	like new, low ml., built In CB I 
misc. 	 MInt cond. $. 321.0579 	tape deck, sun roof. $7293 or best 

offer. 333.1915. 
Suzki 1976 IS 250. Adult owned, 	'n Ford F.100, PU Olds Delta OS; 55-BOltS 1 	cessories 	exc. cord. Street legal $350 or 	'14 Dodge Dart. All cxc. cord. 

-, 	offer. 323.Mu. 	 Good Buysl 323.7339 
WOULDYOU LIKE TO 	 _____________________ 

RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 	 ....... 	i.it 	(Ia 	0 
Longwood-Church Ave.-R3 	t, 	Onu Week In Sept. 00' silly Oct., on 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 good cond. 1 owner. Best offer. 

flflVI 	y,.jW .II.W W,% 	 .w 	s..... 	a ,.,...,v. 7 

good rental area, $11,000. Roilin 	the St. Johns River. Two couples 	 333.344or 323.7710 	 332.7132. 
Realty, REAL'TY. 339.4777 or 	with a good kiewledge Of the 	_______________________ 
339.1354, 	 river & boating experience. 	 1931 Volkswagen Sedan, sun roof, 

Please call after 4 p.m. 331.0937., 	7"Tt'ucks.Trallets 	runs good. needs 2 tires & tail 
Commercial, vacant, 	Sanford 	 lights worked on to pass insp., 

Ave., South of 2Mh St. (water & 	ROBSON MARINE 	'45 CMv. 	C.30 wrecker 	w.dbl 	$400. 323-0727. 
sewer). Price reduced to 57.990 	 2fl 	17.92 	 boom, Holmes 160, cxc. mech. 
*51,990 	cash. 	Hoffman 	In. 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 cond.$3,750.3fl.7397,aft6$a_t.j, 	 6OVW 

322.7533 
vestment Counsellors. 5624172. 	 .. 	 Sun. 322.2243 or sue at Butch's 

S7.A-Ouun 	- 	 . 

Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 	______________________ 
paved road. 210' deep. Beautiful 	- 

view across Crystal Lake. Only 	2 Remington 22 automatIc rifles w. 
vacant lot In ares. $14,910. 	 ISO Ia. Winchester 22 

____________________ 	automatic rifle wicope $10; 

4S.A- atof Slate 	
0*15132 pump rifle $0; Western 

______ 	 field 410 pump shotgun, like new 
Pro*rty 	 5110; HIgh standard 12 ga police 

- 	rIot pump shotgun 7 shot, $175. 

..srna..re . asia 	a 	 -- - 	- 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 	________________________ 

I.FL# 	.U. 
Murphy, N. C. 25906 	 61-BuildIng Mstsrlals 	________________ 

______________________________ 	We have several sizes of trusses 
- 	 _____________ 	 Air Coeditioning ROOF TRUSSES 	I 47-Real 	 I 	for sale at discount prices. For 	I 	Air Conditionlitg, Heating, Electri. Losing your home I creditS I ts;ii 	Information Ca_il $314290. 	I 	cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. catch up back payments & buy 	____________________________ 	Call Larry for Free Est. 471.6214. equity. 322.0716, 	 I.Iç., Bonded I ins. 

	

Get Cash Buyers for a small In. 	
- 	Central Heat S Al' Cord. Free E5I vestment. 	Place a 	low 	cost 	Lawnmower sales & servIce. We 	 Call Carl Harris at 

	

classified ad for results. 322.261) 	sell the best & service the rest. 	SEARS, Sanford 322.1fl) or 	 WesternAuto 	 _________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	301W. 1st St 	 3224101 	
A.pIionces 4i-A-?rtg.gSs Bougl* 	FILL DIRT I. TOP SOIL 

1 Sold 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Alan's Appliances 

WILL BUY EXISTING isP & 2nd 	 LIcensed. 323.003 
Call Ca_rh I HIrt 223.7* 	 RefrIgeration A.0 Repair 

Mtg. 	Broker. - 525 	No. 	4.0 	 Approx. 15' tall 
MORTGAGES. R. Legs, Lic. 	 ROYAL PALM 	 - 

Wynsore Rd., Altamonte. 	 ReUOniblo 322.2193 	 Bsauty Cars 
562743 	 __________________________________ 	________________________________ 

as 	•.i_ __.. -- -a_ -- - . 	 ----....... 

65-Pets-Supplies 	- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
wmu-iy naniiest's Beauty Nooc 

lit St 332.5742 

aborn RULTY 
REALTOR 322.1000 MLS 

VA.FtA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will build on 
your iet or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644301t 

TIRED OF COMPACTS? You 
can S.T.R.I.T.C.H out in this 
gracious older 2 story, Iii, 3 B 
Pisme located on a tree Ilnsd 
street. Needs some point & 
Ihui'In. could be converted. 1st 
tIme offered. $'9.NI. 

PRICE DROPPED W.A 
"THUD". You won't find better 
fur the new low price of Just 
50US$. Thetsall fur this) IL) 
Shemeonquletelreet. Room for 

- eat.ln kIt, & much 
mare. 

bOUN BEST PRICEI 107 acres 
in cleared Cypreu isles in 
Oetoan near It. Johns River. 
510*. *410 t. 

$TRMPIR AOEWCY 

REALTOR 322.4991 
M9$TNguVICv 

-_ MebiIsHo1v00s 

CPic1TIs 

MIINTZER TILE 
Newer rspsic, isoky inet.isis- our 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 561.0547, 

v-owumijs or 

ROCK 
Screened S Washed 

Cty. Approved for Dralofield 
Central Contract lag Inc. 

914.735-5032 	115.7714113 

In. glassed top display case 24 in. 
deep, 5200. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage *7.92 $0. of Sanford 322. 
0721. 

Sui* beds w.storags drawers, 
kit. 151 & dial's. Good cord. 

332.7)51 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

3fl315E. FIrst St. 	3221137 

Will SEW and DESIGN Ladies 1 
girls clothIng such as: Dremes, 
Pant Suits, Evening wear, Skirts 
& etc. WIll also CROCHET 
Beautiful Fashions of Various 
Sorts: - BABIES OUTFITS: 
Blankets, Sweaters, Hoods, 
Cape, loot lea, Mittens, etc. WIll 
crochet Ponchoes, Shawls, 
Afghans If your choice. Can abe 
Crochet LIttle Girls Fashions of 
Various typos. Have a variety of 
samples at my home. lntsi'stsd 
ponies or organizations pboaso 
contact Pat at 3221500 after S 
P.M. 

4 drawer metal file cab., liii Pay. 
mentor check writer, $20. All 
ac conS. La.Z.Boy r.ciinor, 
$25. good conS. 3321040. 

Peetlodiars $11.0 up 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

3$ Sanford Ave. 	332.5791 

German shert.halred pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting S 
field trial stock. 33)lIes. 

BeqgleseM, IF 

*3-maser *1-1553 

German ii piusrd  pups for sale, 
AKC, shols, sire worklnó canIne 
show quality I ig boned. $150 I 
i,. 331.0063. 

- 

AQHA GeldIng "Chlcacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 hands, ix.. youth 
1110w horse, top performer in 
trail, wqstern I English her. 
semetWiip. Over 30 1st places In 
local I AGHA Shows. Owner 
ping to college. Call 3221039. 

61 nhsdloBuy 

Cash 322-4132 
Laury's Mart, 21$ 1an 	Ave. 

Soy & Sill, the finest In vssd 
-, hirnUw, ReIn,, stov, 95sIs' 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
nitiwi Salvage. 332-0721. 

Good us fuf-n., appliances 
plumbing fixtures. 

bldg. material. 332.1149 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Tsp Pnkss Paid 

Used, any condItioned 4545134 

	

claimants, creditors, parsons or 	 -- 	 -- 	 LEADERI WE LIST I SELI demands against the estate etc 	 100 Thi "Standard Federal Equal 	Whose address a4 	 prties.rlaturalorcorperatLwhose 	 MORE 	HOMES 	THAN Bee ow INIIWul now MOAD. 

	

- required, WITHIN THREE 	All Persons having claims or Bmployent 
Opportunity Con. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that iii exact legal status is unknown, Mechanic or trainee for VW'$, S All'. WORM GROWERS ANYONRI JOIN THE oN$ MORE, front & root SR'i. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF demands against the 'state ii. struction COntrW SPICIfiCa_tiCfls" action to partition- the following claiming under thi abovnimed • day wI, paid holldys, fringe 	Delivery route, est. customers. 	THAT'S NO. it 	 _______________ 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF requIred, WITHIN THREE set forth heroin. 	 ___________________ ___________ 	
3050OrIoulsDr. 	322.5300 THlSN011dLtofllewlffiffieclerk MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	2. The goals and timetables for property In Seminole County, corporaslon,orclaimiflgtoh,vean 	benefits. $200 to $300 to start 	or, area. OOOdP.T income. Cost 	 , 

VA&PNAPIstancIng 
Florida 	 right, title or interest in and to the - depending on exp. 359.3953. 

- 	 $3,000. Call 323.9235. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 ________ 
tfee bove court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	minorIty and female partIcIpati, 	

The$outhlllfeetoftheNofm 175 la_nd haseIia_flee described. 
they may have. Eadi claim must be 	

the above court a written the Contrdor's iweqste work. SE¼ of 5W¼ iylng West of State 'that an action to quiet and CoSfirm 	PONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 	21-Situations 	iWsd 
____________ 	

FOR LESS THAN RENT in writing and must Indicate 	
statement of any claim or demand force in ia_cit trade on all 	Road No. 150 (formerly known as ti.io in thu Plaintiffs and their 	FORD MBA. MUST HAVE A 	____________________ 
they may have, Each claim mist be struction work in the Covered 

area, 	 ___________________ - • 	- 	 for the cisim, the 	 in writing and must Indicate me areas foliowti 	 ' Road)) SectIon 19, Township succnsontothefollowingprty 	FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE, 	Practical nurse 15 yr. exp. Good 	 ANYTIME 	 DAVID PARR 	 LORAYNI LII 	 MOOIUON DISPLAY 

	

sos of th, creditor or his 5111W basis for the claim, the name md 	Goals for Female Participat 	
21 South, Range 30 Est 	 in Seminole County, Ioridg: 	HAVE TRANSPORTATiON. SE 	ref. Would like homenurslnO the 

.cialswd, If thechalmisnof yet due, 
• 	 attorney and the amount 	From Apr.), '79 until Mar, 31, were redtoserveacupyof you, ALTAMONTELAND,HOTILAND 	PLE. 	- 	 - 

1he 
dots when It will boco* 	daimud. If the claim Is not yet due, '50-5.0 percent 	 written defenses, it any, to it oi NAVIGATION COMPANY Flat as 	

322.7301. 	

( 	

,%5 	
• MRSI POOL 	 55" 

__ 	

.g.UI Noia$, ARIA 	
'-' Shall bs stated. If me claim is - m date whisit it will become due 	From Apr.1, 'SO until Mar. 31, HOWARD.J. CLIFTON, plaintiff's recorded ioPlatSeqk),Pags*,et. 	CAU. -DORIS DIETRICH 

nslu,o so the uncertainty shell be Pungent si unllquidsted, the nature 	gg a ,  a00llcible to all 	sh* Avonue,- Winier P.,L' 	Plerids, 5I 	afop.g toe 322211 too' 19p011%tflhlnt 
- 	 t.a,g,otinaiI. doll stated. If mu 

claim. Is secured. the et toe ertalnty Shod be Wofat If te Coi*ractvs constnjctui_n work Floiidi, 3370, en or belsis August West bota',dary line.oILols 411. W 	 __________________ ____ 	 _____________ 	Branch Office 323.2212 	* ____ 	 ____________ 	 •ADULT ONLY as PAMILY SICTIONI securIty shall be-descried. The PM claim us sucvrs, th&sicwlty (whittier or net It Ii Isdaraf or. 	'm,and11lom.,igin.IwIssme and 075 15 th,, shoreline of Lake 	 ____ ___ 

- 	- 
- 	 dslmiiW Shell deli VII' SVNiCISIW Shell be described. The claimant federally ss 	 Clerk either bea service on 

- Orisiwa, Ihiaci West to the law Ikie 	- L.u1 Notice 	 -Iuslnsss (PPP.rIwu 	 - - thiS CISIM IS *5. ClIck 95 shall deliver sufficIent copies of the covered ares. 
• 

. 	 M't nW flfliadlilily Section Te*rship 3) 	 . 	 _________________ ONE PHONE CALl. STARTS 	
REALTY - R EALTO AS 

CAIRIASI 	 323 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	
''' $1O 

atabte the Clerk 95 itiall - 	y 	- Claim 11*1 deck to enable the clerk -. The Contractor's cepr! 	wIth Ihiereohsera $th.rr,Isu •, default will •. 	II last, Itiencs Nielhi •s 	PICTITI011I AM -' 	 ilgifleis et your 	. licissos 	CLASSIFIED AD ON I 

_____ 	

4 9:50A.M. -. pirsan.i reprssansative. 	p0 ma_ta one copy to eadi personal the Executive-. OM end the - entered 'quest you her the roil 
- sid suction hue tea poW so salt' ,iesico is hereby gives that I . 	iom.. Lscal dIufrIbutslshiP 	NU$ULTFUL END. TH 

- - 
	 A$porlanskstaroifodhn95eaelase representative. 	- 	

! Cimpislot 	sectIon $ui'West of liii 'Pow of ____ 

	

- - • 	 I. 	a copy 	his Slice of 	All SI'5Ifl$ Interested in m.aaw 	., 	 petition. -. 	

• 	

In Mkwos as Ste MImw. - 	for iii. If the largest Pet .1 	NUMIIR IS 301261$. 	- 

	

___ 	 ____ 	

lve, Aismoale $prlApe lamansfo 	- $vpaIy Cern. Meet be able to , 	.,. 	 copy Wije Not Ici 	
. $qwal poi%&ty 	SlL 'paNic WITNESS my hand n1 Pie soil et last so *. 	Ssglnr'ng. 	 pfudØvmdur the fictitious 	service company establIshed 	 O$TEIN squirg, WITHIN THREE Mmiebfratlen has been mailed ye ifflemaIjvq' actipo - iisti,es Itils Court pp July *1999. 	 ____ 

	

ONTNS PROM THE-GATE OF requi,bo, WITHIN THREE 	 (ft 	- - - - 	- - 	- 	 haooshulwpimsy.iapjy,y 	JINLO lIONS REPAIRS. - motor .0 chain Were ac 	QuIet & peaceful 3 BR 0.. fr ep PI$T PURUCAIPON OF MONTHI FROM THE PATE OP 	i 	 &f 	 ' .vsw is. SSCSIII , - 	 I'W otvssr" st'*at $ ' 	 g toiler uia ' aunts. 11* neceesary for 	home.) acres avers w-tfsit 

	

H$NSTICI,toflleinyifo.ctIsis ThE FIRST PUSUCATION OP 	 set itsogiso' 	 • A5lSftg5 the Court - 	
wrItten dsIsJIuL it any, to it on 	• wIth the diet If e Circuit 	i.wawory. Ni sodlng, nO 10 	p.,,fl,J for liec$eS or ether 114 	 - 	- -.-';• -;._ - Sew that iitiiu Ihip V$4I$NOTICL Isfilesny obuedlpis 1 Ni gosgrati Wshs 	BV1 11051$ 	 JOIINDaM. HA$$S$If Ne PWiii of 	SemInole cmnty.#lirNo 	pounce necessary. - Will sill 	iNch, A emwlomaws ,aii at mu 	wIth, this mey aykave that dsallingss She 'centragt rsultle from, thIs 	U Seputy 	 WlNDSRllOu. HAIN.I$4. 	 ..: 	 - 	r$ or Ill II route. 	 551.110. 

- it hi P" 	yslldisyof thu dEldald's Will, till 'IeIlcN$Ni i15se)lrfo 	PimIMiJutysIau5. 1 	
WARD - I_*000MA$. 	*5'PII*MlS Notos $NIuioo, Ti 	MaStS? ares warohtiwsllte 	 - 	 '- 	

- 	 :. - 

jIJJn5tug er IN paiwe or qw.liflesIlqugl the pursoqal .Iesare of on*,Uf, abe .f,.aIS em OSI.11I 	•, 	 PliWhefs'atlsreivs. whose móØ 	WL S.dles*dePlerNoSOaheIS 	dlslributoriltip. supply area 	 SANFORD 	- 	 . 

____ 	

55*411 IsPed QSe led MI ggoj ' 	 . 	 dlstrINsnhiups,ai,savalhabfe 	IL) . 

IIIasot*s cows. 

	' 	 . 	 the venue :or 	 ,r•soIm.. 	 .,. 	 .. 	 •• 	 PIIS, 	 _ 	 , . 	 at -. 	 Investment 0 	IdealforiustmarOodaorrstl 'O.AIML- DEMANDS. AND IwiedIctIN of She court. 	. 	 . WbStfflIilte' sm's' thriout. 	. 	
. 	 rg s.otomw as, ioi, 	0w 	 . -:-- 	, io 	 &NhsSl$v*jl, psit limier 	yp & 	 - 	 ': - 

	

JICTIONI NOT"IO. PILED 	Au. CLAIMS. DIMAJIDI, AND 	- 1 	 •, 	. 
. .: '. 	

I 	__ CWk of 	,,,, , 	 full time. Call collect (iN) 111. 1, SS'PQilV$ RIEBID 	OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED Mchwa*5omgpp" ' 	 ' 
, ': 	 ___ ____ 	 ____ 

00WofwthrVmtedNiIf*fe WILLIE FOREVER SAIPID' 	makeai5IØwsggp. 	._•Icmisss- ': 	,, . 	
, ::- ': 	

rmsl,Ien. 	 Lashing for massi income- Wed A*ibil$$flimt, FLUPN$ 00IeIf*eftrIfpvWçifosf50s mi.wN$sd' 	Miflut eus* 
,:i 	 PWWl' IfNmiy .lIiu,rnbWv: 	 __________ 	 SImiiW? 1 IL 1 1 ts 

	

_____ _______ 	 POCTVT**$N1 - 	 - - $-.lhomi - 	 proia,,Ity rented. $ls,, 

	

___ ____ 	

00 	 ___ ___ 	 _____ 

	

- 	 - 	 . . 	 ' 	 NOtICe IS ø4lfeiRl$lI31lOul: fWgIaI. IOCtIIS$pI'$Iuc$j Tie tnsmofurat 	1' 	triui of Br. 	 'I • •. 	
:--. 	 - 	 _________ 

________ 	 _____ 	

- 	 -t - __________ 	 - ciy i 

Pimig 	

. IL its.. 	. 	.' ' 
' 	 mesrity. or femIfe sioiisstSs sr' 	 ' 0 	

demwled 1550, 	p1r 
"' 	

____ 	

This ZSL1B hems Sea 

	

N tleulit i*uPJralw - 	 Da1*V i. ë...ii :.:. 	Ira 	fries CiNrads, Is Can. 	 io 	
___ ____ ___ at 	j- 	 ' . 	 N Peflsi *oitaSlOttve 	frJWJpaiN. 	 , 	 ___ 

	

____ ____ 	
hIStNhIg Rims 	EMERALD 	 Qu4il ,lrhift 	 $anfu* - Irbcliws_living. Rèea. 	NM. now rest 4 sllIaj pfo 

- 	- 	

'-: • 	- 	 jimsi Licil Nihihus,, 	IN $ts PwrPNS If. matins this. 	 ___ 
Pieocv 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 

POE 	11$ONAL 	 -, , 	

'RofW'$' SillS "akiN 5e a' 	' 	 ------ --- Io.Jng 	IN. Edithiws Mini I THE. 	Wishiv$ M&0*Y Patos. Inquire 	aluscv 	ay wtea 

_____ 	

.'. ' . 
SOCIAL STUDIES TIAQIRL 	' MiS. Oak $417510. 	- 	- 	iow 	

- 

cs 

eneral Landscaping. Rbse 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
sod laying & tree trimming. 

94$ 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

office Cisining 

Custom Office Cleaning, com 
mercial, new const. Licensed, 
bonded I Insured. Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 323-0541 
or 665.5954. 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino, in. 
tenor, exterior opalifisd In all 

wea. rrse Es). CaSt 322I. 

Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 
Free Est. Lic. 10 pcI. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339.4044, 4455333, 

lIE Painting, interior.ext.rior 
pressure cleaning, roof coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 332.7137 after 6 p.m. 

PIlntlnglRsgasir - 

Set. Peppers Painting Service. 
Custom Painting I detail trim. 
Free Est. 223.1704. 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos & fast 

repair service. 3224101. 

ng 

Inter!or.ExlerIor Plastering 
Licensed & Bondea 

Call 3232750 

RIR Pressure & Steam Cleaning, 
Roof, homes, trailers, etc. 
Reasonable rates, all work 
guaranteed. 323.7151. 

Tar Pot for Rent 
$21-Day or WkIy Rates 

Call 322011a.ft 4 

ISpct.off on all 
Upholstery cleaning for thu 
month of August, 031.3146. 

VIyI Nepal' 

Ceramic Tile RepaIrs 
Reslden., I Commercial 

$s-93-. aftlIlO-7$1S 

sismskIng 

Alterations, Drimiltlng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3334107 	- 

_&&srong - 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outsId, runs, also aIr cond. 
cages. 322.5753. 

He 

- )Man,qualltyoperotin 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
0' Wayneleal,327.133I 

PAINTINO,CARP!NTRY - 

CUSTOM CASINETS 
Free 1st. 	333SOIafter 5:30 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELINGIREPAIR 

kG. BAUNTIASSOC. 3321445 

INSULATION-BattIng, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas 1 
Cillulese. Lowest prices. Call 
3311039 or 906.7344755 collect. 

Hmaflrs 
Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 

Watts to make small household 
ripsirs. carplotry, painting & 

- misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3294531. 

LanAlàas 

Hammond irgan, piper avis cord 
w.tape ricordei, Like new, 

- 	•PUBLICAUCTIOP4. CaMnglarsforsale.32,.4j34, 	
IMON.,AUG.20,7PM. 

Parkkio 00 vacuunia ref. $11310 	
' 	*lsersw desks, chests, drasoers. etc cent; color I 51W TV's- 	I 	BR S DR suItes, cocktaIl this. si 1. Sanford Ave., 333.1491. 	IiNofnlcecI•eø turn + assorted OponTves.lhruSat.:3Sto$:* 	I 	unic.asrac. .I 	I VISA-MASTER CHARGE 

CASH DOOR PRIZE 

b1I4LI 	9SANFORD AUCTIONI 
12155. French 323-1340 

Per 	Estate 	CemmS?cla_l 	& 
______________________ 	Residential AuctIons & A 

palsele. Call Dews Auction m 
Si-Heusilioki Ooe 	____________ 

New Soldier Block I Chrome 	Polpil who like IIIIcIi 	Vie 	W 
celdsmperary Li lIe. Oø.g. 	claodliod adele buy, sill, or 
retail 015* NOE 1* la_assid 	Itodo. 
Purollem Salvage, 1792 Se. If 
listen, *0711. 	 AuctIon Thaws. 7P.M. 

Brand New Interspring SidOkeg 	Cemlgnmeullwaicsm. 
____ 	 Sanford Ave. at Hwy In 

prIce. Sanford Furniture Sal. 	 We Seth Isles.. 
vege. 799$. SI $MNrd *1711, 	 Auction Sates 	3037* 

Cart iii Lawn I Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

302.57)9 Mowing 33)4095 

Vinyl repair & rsceielng 
SavsuplelOpd.of 

rouphiolsiery charge. *4507 

To List Your Business... 
Dioi 322-2611 or 831-9993 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

- 	 - 	
le4eHN .0 SN clotted, t5 _____ 	 :W1TMIUSh1hetssd - SN s 	so i'.J1w! 1i!sme 

'-___ - 	. .-..- - 	 . -.-.-L 	- - - 	- 	 - 	 - _,_._._ ,. - 
-' 

Nil 5. MvWt. Ms.. $ea,d 

Uea*7.197 
L ItiuN 
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We' re Celebrating the Opening Of Our .
II 

Mildred M. Cask. y, curator of the 

Henry Shelton Sanford Memorial Library 

and Museum, displays a picture of 	11 

Wllhelmina Sanford and one of her 

	

composition books which contains an 	 ' 

	

essay she wrote on housekeeping 	I L 

when she was 14-years-old. 	
S 

flagship lank of bminole GSH1P B 

Immunity Proof Needed 
To Enter High School 

All students to be enrolled and admitted to grades ten 
through twelve at Seminole High School must present one of 
the following to enter school for the l79498O school term: 

Proof of Immunity Against Measles (FIRS-1095) certifying they were previously vaccinated with live measles virus 
vaccine or they were previously infected with natural 
measles. 

CertifIcate of Immunization (HR4SO or PD-137) certifying 
that they were previously vaccinated with live measles virus vaccine. 

Students who were immunized before 1969 must be reim-
munized before entering. 

Students who cannot show proof will not be issued a schedule 
and cannot attend classes. 
The 5 Seminole County Health Department will be open to give 

inunwiliations against measles from I am. through 4 p.m. 
This service will be available through Aug. 24. THE 

LONOWOOD OFFICE 

1979 
'Adeilnes' Plan Flea Market 

...'~ , 	. . 	I 	

* 	4, 	

.

• 	 •'

11 

c • 	 i• 
	

"I 	. 	. 

The Sound of Sunshine Chapter of Sweet Adel1es will be 
Sponsoring a table at the Maitland Flea Market on Sunday, 
Sept. I, beginning at 10 a.m. 

Members having articles to donate are asked to bring them 
to St. Andrews Church during regular rshearsal night. For 
further information please call Bonnie Ramsey, 6714)010. 

- 	- 

flagship Bank of 
__ 

untillole 
1.14 	

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

7; 	1971 

Stetson Names Area Grads 

i..'~, K YOU'LL EVER NEED sm
_:.:~ a 

_.. . 't.1"_ 
%M_ ,"! I.,:1, -:,. 	11 

LONGWOOD OFFICE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 - 1 to 6 P.M. 

. 	
1. 

Please Plan To Join Us For Music. 
. . 

Hot D09#3 . . . told Drinks . . . PrizeS.1 Area graduates at the Stetson University August coin. 
mencement exercises were Uu Claire Miller, B., Sanford; Gw ethE. Ellis, Casaelberry; and Mary Mahoney Pouncey, 
Longwood. 

U 

j 
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./ 

HraId Photo by Tom Vincent 

Oh, To Push A Button And Serve Dinner 

Housekeept' Ong From Another Century 

	

The Invention of dish- 	posed this piece which was 	"This is the kitchen, 	of them should be devoted 	"Now for the scullary: It 	be placed in heaps. 

	

washers, refrigerators and 	provided to the Evening 	"The kitchen should have 	to meats. Beef, veal, 	should have asink in It with 	"The housekeeper 

	

microwave ovens cer- 	Jierald by Mildred M. 	nothing In it excepting the 	turkey, chicken and ducks. 	hot and cold water. A drain 	should, if possible, procure 

	

talnly has changed the way 	Caskey of Bram Towers, 	things necessary for 	This pantry must have a 	for things to be washed, as 	the long ton of coal. 

	

Americans take care of 	Sanford, who is the Curator 	cooking. 	 window. Since all the meat 	well as soap and a plentiful 	Marginal Notes 

	

their homes. Just how 	of the Henry Shelton 	"The kitchen is not 	should be hung up, so 	supply of towels. There 	"Why the kitchen should 

	

much such Inventions have 	Sanford Museum.Librry. 	complete unless it has four 	beams with hooks are 	should be two kinds of 	be the basement of the 

	

altered the lifestyle of 	"Housekeeping consists 	rooms 	adjoining. it. 	essential for the meat 	towels. A heavy towel for 	house: 

	

homemakers is vividly 	of taking care of the house 	Namely: the pantry, the 	pantry. 	 wiping dishes and linen 	The kitchen should be the 

	

shown in an 1596 version of 	and its divisions or 	cellar, the dairy and the 	"The second pantry 	towels for glasses and 	basement of the house for 

	

how to cook and keep 	departments. 	 scullery. 	 should be a room with a 	silver. Now we come to the 	this reason: Since the house. 	
"There 	are 	three 	

"The dairy should be 	window also, but a light 	cellar, 	 kitchen as well as the 

	

Homemakers of the era 	 spotlessly clean at all times 	closet could do as well. The 	"The cellar should have 	scullery needs a great 

	

probably wished and 	departments - namely: 	and should be filled with 	second pantry should be 	two rooms adjoining It. The 	amount of water, It Is 

	

dreamed, "If only I could 	chamber work, cooking, 
and laund 	 shelves which can be 	devoted to such things as 	coal cellar must have a 	easier for the water to be 

	

push a button, and llzmer 	laundry. 	 removed and replaced for 	flour, sugar and gralnà. (If 	grating - not exactly a 	transported 	In 	the 

	

would be ready In a few 	"These also comprise of 	cleaning. There should be 	kept In barrels, they should 	window, but an opening. 	basement than to be minutes." 	 taking care of the china 	basins as a churn for 	red on the floor; otherwise "The wine should be 	trinspotted by pipes to the 

	

How l*U did theV know 	closet and other sundry 	making butter. 	 may be ke* on the 
sa stone with the 

"PUS. 
' 	 "The great laws of keep- 

- 

	
t = di Al 09 t; r., 6inw 	 ;J _qit 

	

S 	
: preserves, eggs, salt, 	shouidbeplacedlnitsown 41loisew

hereftlslikejyto 
situa eft part of the 

	

The following' "Corn- 	lng house should be: 	that the dairy has windows, -. pepper, oil, vinegar and at 	with a partition In 

	

position for Brides On 	cleanliness, tidyness and 	that no vegetables are 	least four spices, such as 	bin 
between. 	 be sunny at some time 

	

Housekeeping and 	thoroughness. 	 allowed In the dairy, and 	cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg 	 during the day. The dairy 

	

Cocking", was written in 	 - 	that the door of the 	and vanilla). 	 "The coal cellar need not 	should never be situated in 

	

1996 by WIIMnina 	"So much for the prelude 	aforesaid dairy be kept 	"The good housekeeper 	have any window. In It 	a damp room, for damp- 

	

Sanford, fifth daughter and 	on housekeeping. Now for 	under lock and keyand that 	should keep these two 	should be placed a heap of 

	

youngest of eight children 	the cooking. 	 ness makes the dairy smell also no petroleum lamps be 	pantries under lock and 	coal. Here also should the 	musty and nothing taints 

	

born to Gen. and Mrs. 	"For cooking you need a 	carried in- and left In the 	key at all times. She should 	wood be placed. The 	the milk and cream so Henry 	S. 	Sanford. 	room with a stove - and a 	dairy. 	 also be at great pains to 	splintered wood should be 	much as a damp, musty Willie mbta was In her 	kitchen range as well as 	"The two pantries now 	confiscate all rats in the 	on Its own pile and all the early teens when she corn- 	several tables. 	 have to be looked after; one 	aforesaid pantries. 	other kinds of woods should 	See HOUSEKEEPING,IB 
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Dog Catcher, Like 

Tax Collector, May I 	US soA of bolawo 
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I them much succ•u." Shoemaker Construction, Buildere 

Stop Smoking Seminar 

Florida Hospital's Health Education Department will 
present a Five Day We-In Plan to Stop Smoking, Sept. 16-21. 

Aimed at the hard-core, chain smoker, the Five Day Live-In 
program extends beyond the initial purpose of breaking the 
habit. Participants will receive counsel on diet, exercise and 
general health. The staff will Include physicians as well as a 
chaplain, dietitian, and health educators. 
The session will be presented at Camp Kulaqua In High 

Springs, Fla., situated on the edge of Olmo St.t. Park, and 

For Information contact ie lMipal. 

Family Health Fair Coming 

Health care Information and testing will be offered free to 
the public at a Health Fair at the Altamonte Mall, Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 24 and . 

Orlando Regional will offer such tests as: circulation, 
breathing, blood Pressure, blood typing, personality end so on. 
Information displays will Include Neonatology, Surgery, 
Infection Control, Plastic Surgery, Prenatal, Radiology, 
Pharmacy, Health Careers, .tc The POison Control Center 
will feature their poison prevention character, "Officer Ugg," 
who, will provide hand.osda and balloons for parents and 
children. 

The Did Workshop and other he*lth care organizations will 
provide diet and weight control data and appropriate Ups and 
teats for_ata1nbig a healthy environment In today's world. 
The fair will be open from 10 am. to 9 p.m. 

Artists Asked To Enter Show 
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By TOM NEThEL 	animals destroying property, daring along busy highways or 
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me 

' 	 th5 Juror of1eiet10ns and awarda totalling $lISS. The 	 1 	
'' 	 ram s" 	 bop, °i ° 	 snakes 

Jolla 	q ' 	
:,', 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 :.•. 	 :. 	exbibItionhlll nm Oct Ito Nov. $4. 	 . 	 When Bob McIntosh drives strays- "We get lots o( calls on found near homes. "We once 
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in 	 . 	 • 11 I M Pow do 	 — 	
neighborhood, he says he gets month. In summer it's a lot i an eight-foot alligator at ____ 	 . 	 :• 

	 the impression he's not liked. in higher with kids out of school 	and Church greets at 3 
• 	 ___• r 	 •, 	fact, many tlmes kids wuhspoe and out riding bikes." 	a.m. in Longwood,"Mcintj 

I 	 . 	 • 	

. 	 him and yell "MURDERER!" 	McIntosh has been bit- recalled, and one hit by a car on .:11 
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. 	 . 	 • 	 Kindergarten Open House 	 uhe goes by. Next to the tax ten "three times by cats, never S.R.43IInForeg City. 
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collector, he may hi one of the by a dog" since he has been an 	McIntosh says he loves 

,,, J1RJ 	 - 	 ....:. 	 1 	 • 	 .•, 	 least popular people in the animal control o(ftcer. 	animals. He has trained hun- 

&M an hft, A* Sk ftm 9-.0 a.m to 13:J% p.m 	 all repOrtW bite CAMIL If it is life. As a result of his job, he is 
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Continued From Page lB 

AFA Housekeep 
wflnyI np. ,.s flY 

ing 

...your little neighborhood department store. 

odor. To make the cream 
and butter taste sweet, 
flowers may be placed In 
the dairy and they should 
always be kept fresh. 

"Light is the most 
essential thing to have in 
the kitchen and its various 
departments, for by it the 
good housekeeper can spy 
out any speck of dust which 
may be lurking in the 
corners. Besides it is so 
inconvenient to go about 
the kitchen and its ad. 
Joining rooms with a light 
In one's hand...for these 
reasons, 'Heaven's Own 
Gift' Is more preferred 
than lamps or candles. 

"Cooking comprises the 
different courses which 
people have. Three times 
during the day food is 
needed by people namely: 
The first breakfast, the 
second breakfast and the 
dinner. 

"What people generally 
have for the first breakfast 
Is: coffee, tea or chocolate, 
hot breads, or hot cakes, 
eggs and porridge. 

"For the second break-
fast people generally have 
first an entree of some sort 
of croquettes, eggs, sweet 
breads or liver, then a 
roast and some potatoes 

Mary  Meeker, G. McGhee• 
Wed In Double Ring Rites 

In And Around Sanford 

Pre=Nuptial Happiness Is 

A Bridal Brunch, Shower 
DORIS  

WEFIUCH 	
•..' 

OURSELVES 
Editor 	ilk V 

and vegetables with 
preserves. In the winter it 
is good to have a sweet 
dish. 

"For the late dinner peo-
ple have first a soup then 
an entree and after that a 
roast, some potatoes, then 
game or birds, next some 
vegetables and last of all a 
sweet dish ... and the bride 
or amateur cook should 
learn to make the aforesaid 
dishes. 

"The laundry must have 
two departments, one for 
washing the linens and one 
for taking care of the 
linens. 

"The good housewife will 
see that all of her 
household duties have been 
completed by the middle of 
the afternoon, which will 
allow her to be freshly 
clean, dressed and sweet-
smelling by the time her 
husband arrives home for 
his evening meal, so she 
can devote the time to 
taking care of his needs, 
seeing that he is well fed 
and that he regards his 
home as a haven from the 
many difficulties he may 
have encountered during 
the day. The bride will soon 
learn that a contented man 
makes a good husband and 
a good husband makes a 
happy wife." 

aspic, pinwheel rolls and 
fruit compote. Beverages 
were white wine, Iced tea ... Dog Catcher and coffee. 

Invited to Join the hostess 
and brlde.elect were her Coitinued From Page lB 	has housed a skunk, two baby 	To get the animal released, dump over garbage, mess up 	
mother, Mrs. William W.
E. WIeho , her grand- 

	

released Into a wooded area and squirrels, a hawk, two owls and the owner must pay a $10 pick- people's lawns, and the shelter 	mother, Mrs. H. C. Pugh of 

	

when MCintOsh feels the young a fox. He also has adopted up fee plus $3 a day boarding gets complaints. Animals must 	Lake Mary; and the 

	

ones can make It on their own, several dogs from the shelter, fee. "We chased some owner be on a leash or under verbal 	bridegroom's mother, Mrs. 

	

they will be released near there Most of the wild animals have down to Colorado," said command whenever they are 	Fred Gottsabend from 
too, 	 been released In remote areas McIntosh. "It took four months off their property, and all must 	Dallas, Texas. Many arm baseball fans are when the animals were able to for the letter to reach him. The be properly tagged, Including aware of the osprey nest that care for themselves, 	bill was a hundred-something cats." 	 Also, the bridal at- wasontopofoneofth1ght sayshates to aft 	 ten imts, Lynne Smith of dollars,buttheguycameand poles at the Pony League field unclaimed animals at the got it." 	 The shelter, located In the 	Lake Mary, and Susan near Five Points. One recent shelter"put to sleep". None the 	Many problems occur when Seminole County's Five-Point Orwig and Sandra Orwig of 

t. Sanford, 
evening, after a longerthan- less 175 to 200 clogs and cats people let their animals out complex, is open for adoptions 	

M. Robed Orwig, 
usual night game, the nest must be destroyed each week, before and after work, said from 8 am. to 4:30 p.m., 	

Mrs. Roy Ramsey, Jan 
caught fire. McIntosh and the 

"We call People oflU1ephone 	McIntosh. "They chase kids, Monday through satuy. flre 
department werenotifled. try to flndhotnes,"hesJ 	 McClung, 1rf(t Waddell 

dl. The fire department had to don't want to kill anything that 	 an 
destroy the net to prevent the moves. We'd like to hold than 	 Also, Mrs. Ralph Neff of 

.• 	 LIM 	, Apes Van flee from srsading, 14 1sr." 	 '- 	

of DeBary, Mare. 
M&WA rMds*oui, says he 

	

dM is 	 ' 
young orey escaped without amazed that even d 	 Giblin of teen; Marylinose friends 	

Sheddan, Orlando; and Injury, but one young bird was are unaware that animals are 	
. 

found with singed feathers, there for adoption. 	 Mrs. Steven Knoebel, .. 	

. 	 Houston, Texas. unable to fly. McIntosh rescued 	If a stray without tags Is 
the injured bird and turned It picked up, It is held for five 	

Mrs. David M. (Nancy) over to the Audubon Society. days and then is put up for 
"This was during the time the adoption for seven days. If not 	 Kyle and her infant

daughter, Melissa Sue, who Eagle Lady (Doris Mager) was adopted by the 12th day, It is 	
was born on June 28, were sitting In her neat," said destroyed. 

McIntosh, "and when she got 	If It Is tagged, the owner is 
down, they turned the bird over called and a registered letter is 
to her and she's now watching sent. When the receipt for the It to

letter is returned to the shelter, 
Since McIntosh has been an Indicating that the owner has 

'nIma control officer he has been notified, the animal is kept 
taken to his home on Myrtle for five days. If at that time It 
Roads somber of iisfmh the has rot been claimed, 	nj 
shelter has been unable to care be put up for adoption for seven 
for. At one time or another, he days 

Try Hair Spray 

Stains For Pen 	 ___ 
DEAR POLLY — I have read 

the coliuna for years but never '• '•"•" 
kI__.__&_. • 

fugi mums. 
Susan F. Tressler at-

tended her sister as matron 
of honor. She wore a mint 
green pleated gown with a 
scooped neckline. Her 
flowers were yellow roses, 
white daisies and white 
fugi mums. 

Bridesmaids were Miss 
Jean Chamberlin and Miss 
Jenny Busklrk. 
Bridesmatrons were Mrs. 
Susan Graybill and Mrs. 
Karen Dearoif. Each wore 
a satlnique apricot colored 
gown fashioned with a 
blouson top and scooped 
neckline. They carried 
apricot tinted daisies. 

Shelly Daugherty was 
the flower girl. Shaun 
Daugherty was the ring 
bearer. 

Tony McGhee served his 
brother as best man. 
Ushers were Billy Meeker, 
brother of the bride, Mark 
Lacey, Randy Alderman 
and Mark Graybill. They 
wore light green tuxedos. 

The reception was held at 
the church fellowship hail. 

The newlyweds are 
making their home at 8 
Jeannette Drive, DeLand. 
The bride Is a receptionist 
at Stromberg-Carlson, 
Sanford. The bridegroom is 
foreman for Farrens Tree 
Surgeons, DeLand. 

Miss Mary Ray Meeker 
and Grady Alan McGhee 
were united in Holy 
Matrimony on Aug. 4, at 7 
p.m. at the Community 
United Methodist Church of e 	DeBary. Rev. Dana 

• Hamrick performed the 
double ring ceremony. 

. 	 . t. 	 The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

_J 	Meeker of Santiage Road, 
DeBary. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. McGhee, 1152W. Euclid, r DeLand. 

P 	 Given in marriage by her 
- 	 father, the bride chose for 

her vows a white organza 
gown over bridal taffeta 

,. . 	 with a fitted bodice of 
Nottingham lace. The gown 

'• r 	was fashioned with a 
• • 

. .. 7'ç 	sweetheart neckline 

	

P• .t. 	outlined with pearl en- ' 	 • 	

:' 	 .. 	 .. ' 	 crusted Venice lace. The 
b. ••$ 	 ;i 	

, 	
same lace was repeated on 

' 	 •: 	 the lantern sleeves, 
* 	• 	' -, • 	

". 	From the satin ribbon : 	controlled natural 
/ 	 waistline, the modified full 

skirt cascaded to a wide 
ruffle of Nottingham lace 
which encircled the 
hemline and attached 
chapel train. 

Her triple tiered veil of 
illusion was secured to a 
pearl traced Venice lace 
profile cap. She carried a 
bouquet of yellow roses, 

MR. AND MRS. GRADY ALAN MCGHEE 	white daisies and white 

girls" for their diligence, 
and cooperation and en. 
thusiasm. 

"We will win an award on 
Heart Park," Eve 
predicted. 

But mainly, at the 
moment, Eve is excited 
over 29 members the club 
is "rushing." 

"Are you believing 
this?" she asked. 

This number of women is 
greater than the present 
membership. And that's 
excitement. 

How does an old. 
fashioned Ice cream social 
sound during the heat of 
August? 

Probably like a chilling 
winner. 

Try October. That's 
when SISTER Inc. Is 
planning a Sunday af-
ternoon ice cream social in 
Centennial Park. Accor-
ding to Margaret Ganas, 
"This is going to be 
something different." 

The District Business 
and Professional Women's 
Clubs will convene in 
Winter Park this weekend. 

According to President 
Vivian Buck, the local club 
is in charge of a progress 
workshop. Vivian was 
scouting around for "old" 
hats to be used as props. 

And Vivian said all 
working women are 
welcome to join the club. 
For information, call her. 

And what a tour Lu has 
had. 

She reported the flight 
from Orlando to New York 
and on to London was "just 
great." She said the trip 
from Dover to Callas, 
France via hovercraft was 
"an experience." 

Then she was off to hit 
the highlights in the 
following European 
places: Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Munich, 
Salzburg, Vienna, Venice, 
Rome Pompeii, We of 
Capri, Monte Carlo, Nice, 
and Paris, among others. 

Welcome home, Lu. 

If you didn't attend the 
big brunch honoring 
Gertrude Fox Friday, 
Congratulate her on her 
75th birthday. 

More on this event next 
week. 

Eve Crabtree is all 
bubbly these days over a 
group of young Sanford 
women — members of the 
Junior Woman's Club of 
Sanford. 

President Eve is on her 
second time around as 
leader of the energetic 
clubbers. And Eve is a 
former District VII 
Director of the Junior 
Clubs, an affiliate of the 
Florida Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 

In describing the ac-
complishments of the 
juniors, Eve praised "her 

Happiness for a radiant 
bride-elect Is a pie-nuptial 
party as her wedding day 
approaches. 

And Bonnie Ruth 
Wieboldt is among the 
happy brides-to-be of the 
season. 

Bonnie and Ensign David 
Bobbins will be married 
Saturday, Sept. 1, at 7:30 
P.m., at Holy Cross 	showered by the women of 
Episcopal Church. 	 the First Christian Church 

Mrs. Arnold F. E. 	of Sanford. 
(Janet) Fankhauser was 	The event was celebrated 
hostess at a bridal brunch- 	in the new educational 
shower at her South 	building of the church. The 
Seminole home honoring 	refreshment table was 
Bonnie. 	 decorated with a variety of 

Each guest came bearing 	dolls and a money tree for 
her favorite recipe and the 	the new mother and 
utensil used for preparing 	daughter. 
the food item. Just for the  
record — the bride's, that 
Is, the gift opening was 	Mr. and Mrs. C. L Bose, 
taped 	and 	candid 

	
Chuck and Linda en- 

photographs were 	 tertalned at a family 

	

The table was set on 	reunion for more than 30 
wedgewood blue Unen with 	members of Linda's family 
sterling and white china 	at their Oak Avenue home. 
appointments. Guests were 	Relatives attended from 
served a 	brunch of 	Pembroke, Va., Atlanta, 
baked ham with raisin and 	Ga.; and points in Florida 
bourbon sauce, tomato 	Including Naples, Ft. 

Myers, Sneads and 
Havana. 

Tables were set up 
anrrounding the pool where 
the group reminisced, met 
new family members, 
swam and organized im-
promptu musical groups. 

The menu Included 
barbecued chicken, baked 
ham, fresh peas, fresh corn 
and a variety of salads and 
desserts. 

Virginia Roche reports a 
real nice trip to Anniston, 
Ala. to the Annual 
Shakespeare Festival. 
Carolyn Higgins ac-
companied Virginia to the 
Alabama city In the 
foothills where they visited 
Virginia's niece. 

According to Virginia, 
Lady MacBeth's head 
getting cut off was g real 
smooth acting gftn-
Mick ... like gruesome. 

Lu Harriett is due home 
this weekend after a 
mouth's tthr of Europe. 

Women Offer To Relieve 
'Exhausted' Of Her Man Exquisite Fonn now has a bra 

that fits Itself to your shape. DEAR ABBY: Please tell 
EXHAUSTED IN HONOLULU 
— the 63-year-old wife who 
complained that her 58-year-old 
husband of only five months 
was an "absolute sex machine" 
and that his demands were 
exhausting — to send him out 

:my way. 
I II.... h. IZh__L._. TI......__Ii 

printing that letter from overrated things in the world, 
EXHAUSTED IN HONOLULU What a lot of mess and bother 
Her letter made my day. At last for something that lasts 10 
an honest woman who isn't seconds! 
ashamed to admit that she If EXHAUSTED WOULD 
could do with a lot less sex than LIKE to meet a 64-year-old 
her husband. I thought! was the woman who shares her love of 
only woman In the world who Hawaiian music and Island 
felt that way. 	 flowers, please give her my 

I'm a widow, but when my address. I live In lillo, and we £ UVV Ut wpuiiy, fldWWl, 

and I would certainly ap- 	 husband was living I thought have a lot In common. 
preciate a man with his drive. 	Bless that poor unfulfilled sex was one of the most 	NO LONGER EXHAUSTED 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes orpn&MIon and personal news. 

The following luggedIons are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

Releases should be ted (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third parson). 

Do not abbreviate, 
A contact person's name and phone nwnb,r is necessary. 

Xwp releases ilinpte. 
pn 	releases (the program should lead the meeting accow4) miM be ilI,%Itt.d no later than two 

days after the event. 
Advance MUMshould be lutwnitt.d one week prior 

to publication date. 
Photogii 	coverage requeda should be made one 

week In advance. 

The secret is exclusive 
'Adjust.A.Net., a SM.
clii elastic net that •x. 
1114114111 when you need 
more, contracts when 
you need less. Soyov al. 
ways get a perfect, per. 
sinai nt. Oct your fit. 
And 11$ bad, from 5*. 
qulsite Poris"— lust for 
tryhig It, 

ibtob,, BeaIn What o8, A3436.B336 
C3238.ug $600 32•38u $700 

AL 

Q . 211.220 E. FIRST ST 
SANFORD 

DIAL 322.3524 

to ask hr help. 	
w1wuuwoe1nasnuau% .. -'I' 	• 

POIt.,g 
PW has meow NEWLYWEDS  
w
my 

hite syntwk sweater badly. 
g "him Is What todo,— Vanassa Sosija Freeman and Gregory Charles 

WAM 

DUN MRS. LK. — 7be  
Uggons were married Aug. 10, at the Seminole  
County Courthouse. The bride Is the daughter of  Aaute. 	isetates,d Law 

dislog suggests applylig or 
tin br.M to ci.sn the dam to Mrs. Blanch F. People, 1210 West 0th 81,, Sanford, 

y hi, qpMr to 
the basket. 	Rinse well, 	Be 
cathet none of the sof 

The bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. Zilla Mae  
Uggoits, Seminole Gardens. After a wedding trip, dii.., ;M 	slew M I. ày nd rims over the side of the per- 

, 
the bridegroom will return to active duty with the 

- • er as may L.E.8. United States Army. The bride Is employed at Rest 
Haven Day Care Center. 

man. He's only 58. May he have 
many more happy years and 
die with a smile on his face. 
Sign us... 
LA K K A-LU V AS-W A U N NA-
MANNA 

DEAR ABBY: EXHAUSTED 
IN HONOLULU should be 
married to my husband. He's a 
nice-looking man, 49, and he's 
been too tired for lovemaking 
for as long as I can remember. 
But he's not too tired to play 
tennis, jog,, ski cross-country, 
and disco-dance by the hour. 

We sleep in a king-size bed 
and he stays as far away from 
ma as he can get without falling 
off the edge. I'm 45, neat and 
clean, have a nice figure and 
not obnoxious in any way, 

Tell EXHAUSTED she would 
love this guy. I can guarantee 
that he won't bother her from 
one year to the next. And 11 her 
husband wants to meet a 
woman who wouldn't mind 
being bothered night and day, 
I'll be glad to send him plane 
fare. 
HUNGRY FOR LOVE IN 
COLORADO 

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for 

My husband of 37 years 
doesn't believe in romantic 
buildups, candlelight dinners or 
wine. Just "Boom!" (And his 
"booms" came about as often 
as World Wars!) 

Just tell EXHAUSTED to put 
her husband in a car and drive 
down Waipahu Street and I'll be 
waiting for him along with my 
two little ones — one kid from 
each World War! 

WAITING IN WA!PA}IU 
DEAR WAITING: Although 

your offer was one of the first, I 
received many. Read on: 

DEAR ABBY: This is for 
EXHAUSTED IN HONOLULU: 
Our bridge club of three tables 
meets every Thursday. We are 
between 50 and 75 years old. We 
would be very happy to help this 
woman solve her problem by 
offering our assistance on an 
odd-even basis every day ex-
cept Thursday, our club day. 

Each of us could rotate on 
eight-hour shifts, or be 
available four days on and four 
days off — like firemen. 

We all lead very active lives 
but can manage most any 
schedule to help a sister in 

The Kind Of 
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With..... 
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To Open House 
The Professional Educators 	Providing the highest quality 

of Seminole County, allied with education for the youth and 
the 	Florida Professional adults of Seminole County. 
Educators and the National 	Uninterrupted education for 
Association of Professional students: no strikes, walkouts, 
Educators, will hold an open slowdowns or any other method 
house, Thursday, Aug. 23, from of withholding services. 
4 to 6p.m. at Fellowship Hall, 	Freedom for educators tojoin 
First Presbyterian Church, or ref raim from Joining 
Park Avenue at 4th Street, organizations, including 
Sanford, 	 freedom to withhold support 

Educators and others g. from orginlzatlons of which 
terested In Joining this they do not approve. 
organization or in learning 	Protecting and 'flaIla1flIfl 
more about Its purpose are public control of public 
invited to attend. 	 education by duly-elected 

Miss Jane Reynolds, Mlwii, representative. (superlutw 
president 	of 	Florida dent and school board mom. 
Professional Educators, will be hers). 

~rnsl 
to discuss state and • Active membershipii open to 
programs. 	 all edecdcn, active or retired, 

CItizens of Seminole Cousdy, at all levels of education In all 
concerned with the education of positions Associate mans. 
yDwg people, should be aware berahip Is open to my other 

of the objectives of this persons subscribing to the 
organization: 	 purposes of the organization.. 

9919 
ITI Nk 4 1 

nd 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU ; 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 :• 

OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. til 7 P.M. 
WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. tel 9 P.M. 
SHOP EARLY SOME SALE 

ITEMS LIMITED 
. — 'p 
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Adventist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH  a. 

RELIGION 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 1, lflt-SB 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Dov1as Jacobi 	 Poster 
Saturday S., .ec,, 

SabbemSdis.I 	 5:308.m. 
worship Service 	 11:106.m. 
WiHii,sday NiM 

It.yst Service 	 1:00 p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

. 	FIRST ASSIMILY 
OP 000 CHURCH 
Csr. in iii Elm 

R*.LDsuCON 	 PuNt 
as 11101111 	5:41a.m. 

Nár.gwsrsssp 	11:008.m. 
IVAMN Service 	 7:11pm. 

Church... 

HWY. 1IY 	ri 	Y14 0911 --. 
CaUIIbetry 

Nov. Arthur Padgefl 	 Pastor 
Liv. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Patter 
M.rIlInSWIrsMp 	3$ I 11a.m. 
Church Scl* 	 :3SIIIam 5t 
Services with claflhs for all apes 
pslIswsJlip Coffee between services 
UMYF 	 1:30p.m. 
Evening WOrShIP 	 1:00p.m 
Wed. Bible Study I 

Prayer Setv. 	 l:31p.m. 
First Wednesday Felliwihip 

Supper 	 4:30p.m. 

PIRSTUNITID 
MIT$ODISTCHURCH 

ilSPi,tAvl. 

Brief 
Passer LMF.K150 	
PIs$Ir.-. womsenwe _ 	

S:101111.m. 
ly 

NAMAN Wei ship 
SOW 	 i:4$a.m. 
UMVV

WNW 
UMY 	 1:10p.m. 
MIS'S Prayer Sreib$sst 

Family NIP 1V 'The Ballad Of Billie Blue' 
3rd Bond" 	 4:00p.m. 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main fire"-can"" City Film Open To Public Free 

Rev. M.H. Serbs Jr. 	 Pastor 
Sunday SdHIl 	 5:35a.m.
Morning in Christian fellowship, a film will be shown, free to the Worship 	11:00a.m. 

....• 	. 	. 
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MORTENSEN: 
'The Baha'i faith 
represents the 
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of mankind...
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Spiritual Assembly Organized In Seminole 

'We believe 
each person 

should 
C 

Investigate 

the truth 

Independently...' 

4 

!I' - " 
1 

Ni"ne Members Make Up Baha'i'* Fatl*th ,1,,.., 
By HUGH THOMSON 

Herald Staff Writer 

The Baha'i faith was 
founded in Persia in 1844 by 
Mlrza All Muhanuned, who 
then changed his name to 
Bab, which. means "The 
Gate". 

A Spiritual Assembly of 
the faith is being held 
Saturday, Aug. 13, at 3 
p.m., at the Sanford Civic 
Center. 
There are nine members 

of the Baha'i faith in 
Seminole but provision has 
been made for some 200 
people who will attend the 
Assembly from Sanford, 
Orlando, Naples, Orange 
County and the surroun-
ding area. 
The Spiritual Assembly 

of Seminole County was 
formed in January 1979 and 
is one of 14,000 such ad- 

woman. When the bird is in first. Her husband is a food. 	' 
flight and either wing is buyer 	for 	Dobbs 	Airline -  
hurt, the bird falls to the Catering of Orlando. She 
ground 	and 	mankind and her husband met and 
suffers." married in Virginia. 

She does some free lance 
"Other tenets we have," coannercial art work and 

Donna 	said, 	'are 	our typing. She taught school 
striving for the elimination for a year in Florida 	and. 
of all forms of prejudice, three 	years 	in 	Suffolk 
the 	importance 	of 	con- County, 	Va. 	Donna's 
pulsory 	education, 	the husband, 	a 	California 
need 	for 	a 	universal, native, and 	Donna have I 
auxiliary language, so we been In Florida 	for two 
can all communIcate, and years. 	She 	is 	a 	Texas: 
our 	belief 	in 	the 	corn- native. 
patibility 	of science 	and Donna said the Baha'i 
religion, because science feel strongly in the work 
does not deny religion and ethic. 	"We 	discourage 
religion does not deny true unelnpbo)lneIIt as much as 
science." we can and consider our 

work and our careers as 
Donna and her husband, part 	of 	our 	worship. 

Albert, have been married Unemployment 	is 	not - 

for seven years and have encouraged, and when we 
one child, 	10-month-old have 	to, 	we 	try 	to 	be 
Yvonne 	Jeannette, 	their seekers of work. She said that Bab, who 

Buddhism, Christianity, 
Islam and Judaism." 

"Its purpose," she said 
"is to bring about a unity of 
mankind and establish a 
lasting peace through the 
spiritual regeneration of 
each individual." 

Donna said the Baha'i 
faith has a number of 
tenets and said, "We 
believe each person should 
investigate the truth in-
dependently, we believe In 
a common foundation of all 
religions, and we believe, 
and espouse, the equality of 
men and women." 

"With equality of men 
and women," Donna ad- 
ded, "We draw an analogy 
of the interdependence of 
mankind, and represent 
mankind with the symbol 
of a bird. Each wing of the 
bird, left and right, is 
symbolic of man, and 

was mart)Ted, was the 
first leader in Baha'i and 
he was followed by another 
leader, Baha'u'llah in 1863. 
She said that Baha'u'llah 
means the Glory of God." 

Donna said that Baha'is 
believe the two leaders 
"were manifestations, Just 
as Christ was and in their 
spirituality they were the 
same. But in their par-
ticular missions -they 
came at different times-
Christ's mission might be 
described as teaching men 
to love their brothers. Bab 
and Baha'u'llah added 
another dimension- that 
all men, all over the world 
must act as brothers, that 
mankind needed to be unit-
ed." 

According to Donna, the 
Baha'i faith represents 
"the fulfillment of other 
great religions, such as 

sninistrative bodies in the 
world, with 1,400 of them in 
the United States. 

Mrs. Donna Mortensen 
who lives in Goldenrod, 
west of Oviedo near 
Casselberry, is one of the 
Baha'i members. 
Donna, of Swedish and 

Irish ancestry, said she 
originally embraced 
Baha'i faith when she was 
a student at Colorado State 
College in Fort Collins, 
Cob., in 1970, "when I met 
a man who interested me in 
the faith then. I studied it 
for four or five months, 
then decided I wanted to 
become a part of It." 

Donna, who has an ef-
fervescent personality, 
said she left the Baha'i 
faith for seven years, then 
returned to It two years 
ago." 

.v,nlniw,r,rnp 	 •:p.m,. puuus vi: itu. i, at movieiana unve1n Theater. 
The film Is "The Ballad of Billie Blue", featuring a top 

ational Nazarene country music singer who finds that life at the top can be 
-. . . _. miserable. Not until Billie's world begins to fall apart does he 

LAKE MONROe find something he can depend on, true love-God's love. CHMISTIANICHURCH
3W S. Port avi. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE The movie will be shown one time only, beginning at 8:30 

31349111 
. 	

- 	 R 	Pad Neal 	 ps, 
501j, IcOsil, Orsago 51W. 

Al lulls 	 Pastor 
r 	• 	...ii i,.. 	..A 	e.?..ia 	 lYn. 	.....1II k p.m. Gates 	open 	a •. 	p.m. mere will uc a gospel  

-- - 	
mundow SOW 	 9418A. it

lLWsSsr 	 ______ON I School group sharing in song beginning at 7:30 p.m. until the movie 
I$:1::. evoill" got via 	71011p.m. begins. 

____ i:10.ni. Burger Chef of Sanford is helping underwrite the expenses of . SINNIUMMINS 
. 	

. ' 	 ISrIV 	 1:10p.m. LAKE MANY IICN this work. Burger Chef will also be providing free refresh. _ 

- 1715. Crystal LIES Avi
Louff"y

. ments for everyone there. There will be no charge for the 
F,...- 	 . 	 . 	- I.,. movie or the refreshments. 

Episcopal 
1 	 .. 

___ 

I 	 .
14OLY CROSS 

vs.Wsrp 	 7:50p.m. 
1:30pm. Women's And Men's Day Set 

FIRST CNURC$ -. 	 The Rev. kareyD.Slplf 	
U''~ 	 NOV Cemmimleft 	1:610-t". , . 

OPTNUNAZARINE 
11-alot 	A". Women's and Men's Day will be held Sunday, Aug. 19, at the 

___
INI 

11 	 !. 	 10:10a.m. JalsJ.Hlslsa 	 Pasts, New Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church W. 12th Street, 
______________ 	 d  

1 Sanford. The morning speaker will be Mrs. Namlo Bentley of 
Daytona Beach. Rev. C. Riley and congregation from Cocoa 

	

____ 	

__f 	/ 	 f,,, 	Ikal _vi 

	

. 	 ____________ 

Service 
We.fiServlceiWed. 	1:00 p.m. Beach will be in charge of the 3 p.m. service. 

Nursery Previdsi for all Services 
%.;I_ 

- 	Congregational P•tItICOStaI Rev. Long Now In Lake Mary 
- 	 WINTER $PS$. COMMUNITY 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD __ 	

EVELICAL UI Orange Street Countyside Baptist Church in Lake Mary, has a new pastor, W CNORN"THWAL 
. 	 Weise af winter so". 	ssaiar, 

Rev. 1. RVIN Gram 	Long ood Rev. Avery M. Long, formerly of Delco, N.C. where he 
S5SII Setlial 	 11:10a.m. r'05day 1rp 	1100a.m. preached for over seven years. Rev. Long, his wife, Jean, and 

I 

	 Worm 	 11:4ka.m. 
Nov.RIier$ Burns wet mime Study 	P:30p:m. their son, Glenn, are from Toccoa, Ga. 

. 

, 	 . 	

. 

k . 	. 	 SIARDALLNOUNE$$ 

Csnqusrsrs MesSing Swaday 	4:30p.m. The church is located on State route S15 me and one-half 
CHURCN 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL miles south of Lake Mary Boulevard. Services are: Sunday - 	 . 

. 	 ; 	___ 	 Goordoll  
CHURCH OF SANFORD school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship services, 11 am, and 7 

-r T1 . 	 ,. now   Pearl Cox 	 P55* 
C~ 	Awl Pe" 

40"M Robb" 	hUnilter 
Mormseworwo 	11:04a.m. 

p.m.; and Wednesday service, 7p.m. 
, 	 Issisylibssl 	 11:10a.m. tvIstagWvsMp 	1:10p.m. I 	

411p.m 1:30pm. Revival Continues This Week 
I L 	01% 1. 

_____ 	 • •ffi , WI 

BibleStody 	 1:10p.m. 

ISLISIAM The Beardall Holiness Church, Beardall Avenue, Sanford, is 
. N. B. HIS PANA conducting revival services which began Thursday night. 

- . 	 ', LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Ill 	 SrI Services are held nightly at 7:30. Special singing Is being I 	THIUIIDIMIR 
Domlogs Esessf. featured. The public is invited. 

'. 	 "t5*asHis,"apj 

\ 

10a.m..11a.m. 

. 

/ 	
R 	El 

TV'IIUSIsTlWLIIV' 
er A. Rft 	 Pastsr 

9: 
Wirsve 	1 

CvI$sbsOraciss 	7p.m.4p.m. 
Marto Coft 

ov 	 7p.m..,p.m. 'Love Heals' Sunday Topic 
klsdsrarten and Nursery 

' jss_____ 1p.m.4p.m. 
The regular Sunday morning service of the Winter Park 

0000 SHEPHERD g. 
wIRAN 	urni Presbyterian Church of Religious Science will be held at the Park East 

LUT
3917 ormea or. IM Theatre, 17-92 and Lee Road, at 10:00 &.m. While Dr. Graves Is 

(LOOM C0m NO isA.ssfca 
Now. RalpOl.Lamas 	P55* 

COVENANT 
PRESIYTflIANcHUC on vacation his staff assistant, Patrick Day, will present the ._ 	It 	 It 

4 

American Freedoms: 
. 	".M. 

Our Voke, Our Vote 
%4,--V-- 04,;AS 	_
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.., 	

I . MIry 	 Or. M,MII C. 5SIV 	ads. 
Msrnisg Wenlip 

J)I" 	

11:50a.m. 	Hwy. *741 I i.aie Mary Bivi. 	 *15500 WU1CII trims week 15 WILIUCU L4)'E IICIJSF 

5:10a.m.. 
IBT.LURl1LU*MC$4*C$' 	 .; 	!s...L} 	Choir Marks Anniversary SR.430I0ed5vgNd. 

	

Ovindslsiavia) 	 FIRST PRESYT*RIANCHURCH 	 op., : 
Rev.J.MJ.Kuchsarib 	Pasts, 	 Oak Ave. I 3rd $t. 
Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. 	Raw. VlrgtILIryasI,P.s$st 	

I 	The Goel 011011, 0? New Bethel AME Church of Cannan 

	

The attractive sign on the highway says "Clenview 	And now that the developer has left, our little church 	 Wersllp $suvtcss 	1:30111 10a.m. 	Rev. ssi Csssa. assec. Pe"•: 	City area of Sanford will be celebrating Its Anniversary on 
We maintain a CIwist$ss Sdissl 

	

Estates" or something like that. But to folks in the older 	has become The Developer. it is bringing to life in 	 Kindergarten lnrs. 110* Grads, 	•Mi(5agW5f101p 	 L30a.IIt 	Sunday, Aug. 28. 
part of town ft is just "the development." 	 Clenview Estates (or something like that) essential In. 	 CEurtOScOssI 	 5:41a.m. 	'Thj5 event will be held at the church at 2:30 p.m. Choirs 

And to the folks who live here It is homel 	 gredients that architects, builders and landseaners 	. 	 Methodist 	MeralssWorsOt 	11:10a.m. - 
from throughout the Central Florida area will be featured. The 

	

not provide. . . the Faith around which to build  home. 	 GRACE UNITED 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 public is welcome. 

	

Before the builder completed his development a 	. . the Truth by which to raise a family. 	 MITNOOI IT CHURCH 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

mp of the neighbors got together and built a church 	 AIrpIIIStW.IWIWIIndor. 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 

	

It's a small church, and it took  lot of financial help 	In or near even' development there is a real Dc- 	 Nov. Prod R.Sa.ilsr 	P501st 	Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 MinIster 
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a bridge over which He can 
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between my need and God's 
healing power when I was dying,,  
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THE SECOND NOBLE 'THUG STRIKES GALM 10 THE GROUND, DRAWS 
HIS SWORD AND FACES TM',RD 
THE SOUND OF GkLOPING HORSES. 
HE CANNOT SEE 100 WELL &CA(& OF THE 150C%46E5 COVERING THE WOUNDS LADY DM0 HAD IP4FLJCTEP, 

LAN IS PLEASED AT HIS NEW 
HOME. THERE ME FIELDS AND 
MARSH FOR HAWMW A TROUT 
STRIAN, AND. IN THE 611STMCE 
A Pup FOREST. WHAT MORE, 

 COULD H! HOPE FCRP 
!ZT WEEK— P(*vir Give Up! 
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ElCordobes 

Faces Bulls 

And Critics 
MADRID (UP!) - Suddenly 

bullfighting Is exciting again. 
El Cordobes is back. 

Manuel "El Cordobes" Beni-
tez, 43, is the highest-paid, most 
colorful and controversial 
matador in history - and 
probably the most popular 

t 
fighter ever to don a "suit of 
lights." 	 1' 

He returned to the ring this 
summer after seven seasons in 
retirement to give "Ia fiesta  
brava" a much-needed shot in 
the arm. 

As throughout the 1960s, his 	 " 	. 1' 
first few fights have been 
sellouts, with scalpers asking 

	 SLI and getting up to $135 - six 
times the top box office price - 
for seats. Crowds saw again the 
Style that made him famous. 

At a "corrida" in Marbeila El 
Cordobes passed bulls behind 	 1411. 
his back, banged his head on 
their hindquarters, jumped into 
the air like a frog, even boxed 
with the baffled animals. 	 PØCKOIY SWEET 

"Truly, El Cordobes has 	 SVUD Bi brought back expectations to  
bullfighting," wrote critic 
Francisco Cortes. "There's no 
logical explanation for the  
public's fervor.., El Cordobes 
has always been something 	 WESTERN 
different. And it's still that 	 PINKY P

0  way," 	 1 SMO  
Few Spaniards judge "the 

Beatle of the Bullring" so 	 P0 
dispassionately. They are 	 CH( either violently for or against. 

For a minority, El Cordobes 
has been synonymous with poor 
fighting, invalid and downbred 
bulls and an ignorant public. 

"The public that goes to see 	
$ 

El Cordobes Is very Ignorant 
I, and tuf wa 	hD 	

1 
nPi LI. 	I Agin 
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CurrEE 

	

fight h he fought six bulls 	 .. 	 I 

	

"He plays the crowd more 	 DETERGE T 	 DRINKS 	COCKTAIL 	 TOWELS 

	

than he plays the bulls," say the 	 $111. 	owe xiI. C IVIL cynics. 	

"  

Critic Joaquin Vidal of the 

	

Madrid daily El Pais, probably 
El Cordobes' mod outspoken 	 $179!'7â$149 2 QOc 
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detractor, claimed that in the 	64-0 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	 ROLL 

	

160s bullfight "authorities were 	 ITS • 	 12 ox. 	 16-ox 	 1 .LI. 

	

far from atrict in their vigilance 	 CANS 	 CANS SAO 

	

of the spectacles authenticity." 	 . 
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everythlngfromunderaged 	 'I. 	 PS •.....'u wv 	 uvur .... bat1 	"i.i.....c 1 

	

bulls to the high price o(tickets. 	-   

	

Between fights, El Cordobes - 	 ___ 	
lAW . STIM$ A P$lCfl 	 . 	• 	 •. 

	

lounged under a fruit tree 	' 	SAVE 41' • *110W TNt
beside his swimming pool 

	 mug,,y AWWO 	 s*vi 16,  . auow IV, 	 gui: 	 _____ 60ft, •  

	

overlooking the 12,100-am Vil- 	 KITCHEN BAGS 	MUSHROOMS 	PAPER PLATES 	FIG BARS 	SALTINES 
Spain where he raises fighting s• 49

PM $ 
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The bathing suit on his wiry 	 2 	
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Conversion to the metric system of liters, meters and grams 	This Is one hint we've golsig 	 IIJ1 
is already in progress, but for the time being we are still In. Is remember, at least till ffiat  
voived with our present system of weights and measures. 	pesky metric numbering 	 .: 
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- 	 . 	 void it in half and you gulde when a ruler would be magazine). 	 We were cleaning house the other day. and I was 
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one inch. Line up tvio singles 	 Aloyslus J. Stllp pre.addrissid envelopes 190 	of polish. My mom told ml to put a few drops of baby 
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The Deaths Of Six TeenwAgers 

How D id It Happen? Probe Intens ifies 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 
How did It happen? How did six Orlando teen-agers 

come to the on a dark stretch of highway south of Oviedo 
Saturday? 

The answers to those questions will not be available for 
days, the Florida Highway Patrol reports. Investigators 
said they are still sifting through dozens of eyewitness 
statements and numerous bits of information surrounding 
the early morning tragedy. 

"There Is so much confusion and so many different 
statements that His awfully hard to put it all together. It's 
difficult to determine what is factual information and 
what iemotIona1 information," said corporal M.W. 
Sanders of the FHP. 

Although no charges have been filed against either 

Rebecca Ann Wagoner, 23, or Robert Jeffrey Wray, 26, 
Sanders said the results of the FHP investigation will be 
turned over to the Orange County State's Attorney's office 
for review. He said any decision to prosecute 
the drivers of the two cars that slammed into the 
crowd of tean-agers on state Route 420, will be made by 
the state'attorney's office. Both Wray and Miss Wagoner 
are fzwu Otlando. 

In addition to the six youths who died as a result of the 
accident, two other Orlando teens remain hospitalized at 
Winter Park Hospital. Bernard Finnlgar, 19, is listed in 
serious condition today. Eighteen-year-old Mark Edward 
James is listed in satisfactory condition. He suffered a 
broken right leg and extensive abrasions over his body. 

"I don't remember much. I didn't see what hit me, all I 
remember Is waking up in the hospital. The paramedic 

said lie found me under one of the cars," said James today 
from his hospital bed. 

According to James, there were only 20 to 30 teens 
present at the scene. One early report had as many as 50 
youths there. But James confirmed the group had 
gathered to watch drag races. 

James said he was on the side of the road when he was 
hit. He said he was watching the racers coming from the 
east when two cars coming from the west plowed into the 
crowd, most of whom he said were also on the side of the 
road and not In the road as early reports indicated. 

"We've only been going out there recently," James said 
of the blacktop road just south of the Seminole County 
border. "We used to go out to the old dump road." 

James said the teens moved their drag races to state 
Route 420 because it is less frequently patrolled by 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? ThWe *re at least six differ- 
ences In - drawing details between top and bittern panels. Hew ulckIy can ys. find them? Check answers with lii.,. belsw. 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 
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J 	feet square In two hours, how long will It take to mow 
one 50 feet square? 	
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peacock? lecauss without Its tail It's nothing. 
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What hal Our magici-
an friend above has 
removed nine conhic-
utive cards from a 
deck and has arranged 
them ln the form ofa 
cross, each arm of 
which totals 23. 

Now thin, you are 
challenge 4 to rear-
range the same cards 
14 so that each arm 
totals 24. 

And-25; then-2; 
and finally—v. 

Cards used are co 
ascutive 19 with the 
ace counting as one. 
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Missing are the hired gunslingers - all the other 
ingredients for a range war now exist along a pleasant 
stretch of residential property southeast of Casselberry. 

The dispute started two years ago when Bill and Marion 
Eggers, 2806 Lake Howell Lane, decided they wanted to 
put a mobile home in the middle of their seven and one-
half acre lot. Eggers, 58, operates a butcher's supply 
business from his horns. He also bee a worm farm on his 
property. He said be needs the trailer so his son can live 
nearby and help with the businesses. 

The neighbors, most of whom live in large-lot homes 
ranging in price from $150,000 to $500,000, considered the 
installation of a mobile home in their ranch-like en-
vironment to be the act of modern day sodbusters. 

"We want to be good neighbors, but we don't want this 
area turning into a trailer park," said one of the op-
ponents, "property here sells for $16,000 an acre." 

According to the Eggers, opponents to their trailer 
mobilized behind their back and did so for reasons other 
than annoyance over the trailer itself. 

"We don't belong to the coffee klatch set. I don't sit in on 

'We want to be good neighbors, 

but we don '1 want this area 

turning into a trailer park' 

the gIp sessions. We sort of sit back and mind our own 
business. That kind of bothers them (the neighbors)," 
said Mm Eggers, 51. 

During the first formal hearing on the matter in 1977, 
die county board of adjustment denied the Eggers request 
for a special permit which would have allowed them to 
W" the mobile home on the agrlculturally'zoned 
proparty. The board rejected the request after opposition 
was expressed In five letters from neighboring residents. 

"We wad to all the neighbors and told them what we 
wssMd to do and asked if they objected. Nobody did. 
When We wii* to the hearing we found there were all those 
lettered objection. We were totally stunned," sold Mrs. 

Tom Drake, whose home bordered the Eggers in Wi?, 
said he nd other neighbors were not approached by the 
Eggers prior to the hearing. 

"We 6al want this thing to get personal," said Drake, 
"bet Iber. Is a lack of communication." 

The feed between the Eggers and their neighbors 
remalnsd a cold daisd.clf for a year, but heated up again 
they,.' wis. the Eggers re-applied for a special permit. 
Thi -, - reqesil stated that Eggers needed the 
UMW dee to msdiesl reasons- 	• 	 - 

"Wide't lfl,iijen my medical problems the first time 
bocassIdsm'tI.to oft thatua crutch," said Eggers. 

in 1973 and had 
'1ISlVy. Th. attack left him unable to 

lsemsdths.j"1 -themust handle in his jobhe 

j 
Bill and Marion Eggers 

said. In addition, Eggers said, he had a cataract operation 
In his left eye in 1977 and will require a sinilar operation 
In his right sy.wlpgn the next you. 

In rds rnIt re4uost Eggers Included two letters from 
separate physicians testifying to his medical disabilities. 
Dr. Stuart N. WiUner wrote "his (Eggers') vision is 
decreasing rapidly." 

Eggers said he sometimes receives emergency orders 
at night from his customers. His eyesight prohibits him 
from driving and the order cannot be filled if his wife is 
unavailable, he said. That is why he says he wants his son 
nearby on a 24-hour basis. 

On July 16, the board of adjustment reviewed Eggers' 
second request. It was approved. The board agreed to let 
Eggers install his mobile home for 18 months. 

At the hearing, four letters of opposition were sent by 
protesting neighbors. One letter suggested the Eggers' 
were turning the area into a junkyard. The other letters 
referred to the decline in property values they expect to 
suffer as a result of the granting of the permit. 

"They spit venom. They really hate us and I don't know 
why," said Mrs. Eggers. "Since Bill's operation we have 
been struggling. Our business is everything to us and Bill 
needs some help." 

Mrs. Eggers said her husband's medical problems cost 
in excess c $15,000 and wiped out their entire savings. 

But the protesting neighbors doubt the couple's claim of 
hardship. They say the usc of medical diabilitles on the 
part of Eggers Is a ploy to gain sympathy. A group of the 
neighbors have hired an attorney to present an appeal to 
the board of adjustment's ruling to the Seminole Board of 
County Commissioners. The appeal has been scheduled 
for Sent. Z. 

"We don't believe those medical excuses. We've seen 
him upon his ladder painting 	house. We've seen him 
playing volleyball in the back yard. Would someone 
unable to work be able to do those things?" questioned one 
skeptical neighbor. 

The Eggers said they are not surprised by anything 
their neighbors say about them. 

Since the pool in Ft. Mellon Park in Sanford closed In 
1966, Mrs. Eggers, a Red Cross swimming instructor, 
volunteered to teach swimming and water safety to 
county youngsters in the pool at her home. 

She said about 300 to 400 youngsters come to her pool for 
lessons each summer and the neighbors object to the 
practice. 

"11y soy we create traffic problems because of the 
lessons, but they never complain about the man who has a 
model train In his yard. From September to May there is a 
steady strein of school buses going down the road taking 
kids tosee the train. That's OK with then; but what I do is 

See FEUD, Page JA 

sheriff's deputies and Highway Patrol troopers. 
"It's hard to stop this kind 0 thing," corporal Sanders 

said, "We can go out there and see 20 kids along the side of 
the rnd. but unless we catch them in the act of racing, 
there's not much we can do. R's not against the law to 
stand along the side of the road." 

Sanders said the teens post guards on both ends of the 
highway to alert the racers to any oncoming patrol cars. 

A spokesman for the National Transportation Safety 
Board from Atlanta said today investigators from his 
office are joining in the probe of the accident. Any fin-
dings, the spokesman said, will be relayed to state and 
local officials. 

It was not until mid-afternoon Saturday, more than 12 

See DEATHS, Page 2A 

Goldberg Says He'll Resign 
Rather Than Go To Jail 

By DONNA ESTES 	his home in Sandalwood sub- He said today he was coun- 
HeraldStaff Writer 	division in district 1 to a new 	, 	 - - ting on the section of the 

	

home in Tiberon in district 5 	- charter which said nothing in 
Longwood 	City 	Corn- either just before or just after 	 the document would impair or 

missioner Larry Goldberg, the special election which affect the rights of a city of-
ficer. 

for contempt of court from September 1978. lie said he 
under threat of a jail sentence 	ratified the new charter, about 	

Goldberg said first Daves 
Circuit Judge Richard Muidrew moved only alter City Attorney filed a complaint against him 
will "probably" resign from Ned Julian Jr. gave the opinion 71 before the state ethics coin- 
office Wednesday. 	 the moving would not he in mission, claiming a conflict of 

"More than likely I'll resign 	violation of the city charter or interest existed in Goldberg's 
Wednesday. If there had been ordinances. 	- 	 voting for a re-districting law 
more than one city commission 	Robert Daves, an un- 	 last year. That re-districting 
meeting involved, I probably successful city commission 	 proposal woulti have expanded - 	

district I to Include Goldberg's would have gone to jail," candidate last year, filed suit 
Goldberg said today. 	against the city after Goldberg 	LARRY GOLDBERG new home. 

"Judge Mu1ew was 	 He said the ethics corn- 

	

told of, moved from his district, 	won't apt ?Sl *fl 	mission found- no conflict the Importance of my staying In seeking Goldberg's ouster from 
office through completion of the office. 	 order. lie lifted the stay. 	existed. 
1979-1980 fiscal year budget, but 	Muldrew first ordered the 	Meanwhile, Commissioner 	Later, he said, then-Mayor 
he had his feelings and beliefs. I city commission to consider Stephen Barton, re-elected only Gerard Connell vetoed the 
respect his judgment even whether Goldberg should be last December to the district S ordinance including Tiberon in 
though I disagree with him," removed from office. The seat on the city commission district I and the city corn- 
Goldberg said. 	 commissioners considered the resigned when he moved from mission made no attempt to 

The city commissioner had question and decided not to the city, leaving it vacancy, 	override the veto. 
already resigned from office remove their colleague. 	Although the city commission 	Goldberg said Connell did, 
effective Sept. 3, the day before 	The judge then ordered had the option of appointing it however, sign into law an or- 
a special election is to be held in Goldberg to resign or face a replacement for Barton, they dinance requiring a candidate 
which Goldberg is a candidate. contempt of court citation and voted to call it special election for a district commission seat 

The basis for the court time in Jail. Julian appealed the on Sept. 4 for the 16 months to be a resident of the district he 
decision requiring Goldberg to decision to the appellate court remaining in Barton's term. Would represent six months 
resign Is a city charter in Daytona Beach which Goldberg resigned his district I before becoming a candidate 
requiring that commissioners automatically stayed the order seat effective Sept. 3 to seek the for that office. 
reside in the districts they for Goldberg to resign. 	district 5 post. 	 Goldberg said he had planned represent. 	 Muidrew in his decision 	He is being challenged in that to resign to run for Barton's Although Goldberg has been vacating the automatic stay election by William Mitchell of district 5 seat last December. serving as district 1 corn- Thursday after a telephone Winsor Manor. 	 But he could not qualify then missioner, he has been residing conference hearing with Julian 	Goldberg was a major sun- under the ordinance because he In district S for the past 11 and Daves' attorney, John porter of the new city charter, had not been a resident of the 
months. 	 Leibman said the appeal was ultimately used to lore" his district for six months at that He said today he moved from filed to frtLctrate the court's removal from office. 	time. 

Six Witnesses Scheduled 
At Sentencing For Mills 

Six witnesses were expected Mills of Sanford. 	 The state is advocating the said. "The man Is only 22 years 
this morning to present 	In addition to the first degree death penalty for Mills, said old and he's already a career 
testimony for and against murder conviction, the jury assistant state's attorney Don criminal. And he's violent." convicted murderer Gregory returned verdicts of guilty on Marblestone. His three wit- 	Torn Greene, defense at- Mills to help a Jury of seven chArges of burglary to a nesses are scheduled to lead off 
women and five men decide dwelling and aggravated testimony and include Mills' torney, said today he plans to 
whether to recommend the battery. All the charges probation officer; the victim of present three witnesses for 
death penalty for Mills. 	stemmed from the May 25 an aggravated assault by Mills testimony. Those witnesses 

include Mills' grandfather and The jury was to return to burglary to the home of James in l976 and a sheriff's lieutenant sister and Mills' former em- 
court at 10 a.m. to hear the Wright, 72, of 455 S. Elliott, to identify Mills in that 1976 ployc;. testimony but by 11:30 a.m., Sanford. 	 assault. 
court had not reconvened for 	Wright was shot and killed 	Marblestone said the state is 	Testimony was exoected to be 
some undisclosed reason, 	after he surprised a pair of advocating the death penalty concluded sometime early this 

After deliberating more than burglars that night. The jury because of the "heinous afternoon. The jury would then 
four hours Friday, the jury determined Mills was the nature" of the crime. 	consider the testimony and vote 
returned a verdict of guilty in burglar who tired the fatal shot 	"I think the death penalty Is on whether to recommend the 
the murder trial of22-year-old frc*n a .410 gauge shotgun. 	appropriate," Marblestone death penalty for Mills. 
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I WNUMCASUM 	*411111*60 MAS the yea insurance companie, and the more frequently on Volusla 	He estimated Daytona Beach attacks In Volusla County c 	in his suit, Peterson, who Is since there had not been any 

	

- - 	 to the uzntsrtow" city of Daytm Beach 	Comfy Bsachss than other stretches about 35 miles and curred when the bathing and now an accountant, is seeking shark attacks for 25 years, the 
-- 	 - 

 BUM said."Mp.upkare 	According to the suits F hss, 	 spprozImate3y1om1flionto 20 wading waters were very dirty damages for his personal In- city would have no more way of hs.ègssrkmeietobekOW ad yW while walking Mumwas 	 According to his statistics million people visit this par- and 
- or very murky" 	juries and handicap in excess of knowing there would beashark 

fSthhskUIid *' 	hiatt by motorists or shark while swimming in the 'h 	e "N1 about 	beach annually, 	when large schools of bait fish $2). 	 attack than anyone else," S TWp teeth if a r 	fe ftsey'rs aim 	Ilang Ocean off Daytona 	° 1ttacks rYIS!JOr the 	In his sail, p 	charges were in the area, according to 	The Appellate Court sold Smith said. 

	

beuçy shark, says Tern 	 - 	 BaKh abo four years ago, — the defendaig with ne
Now gligence the   

I 	ftdd~ Vb h" MW howd Avg. I& 117L As a rook, he lad 	 in that they dwA  ve 	bmM said a sand bar runs 
paraW to the beach about 200 Today 

• llillikb  1i 	B-f 	
as Petersburg the carAy an olivim by the to 30 yards out where sharks 

fljj I he 	Pa 	it ljg 	Injury Is 	"HIstorically, thu's has been 	ark 
no gut ad&ck at maAmad 

''p*..' of 	 congregate on the ocean side Arornd The Clock 	4A Ilsescope 	 43 

	

itosd,Masdbys 	-'rnI'II 	Inc1dmt a ipicW shark hazard at the 	 the wading and bathing 'area 	"The sharks feed on large Bridge...................... a Hospital .................... — who's 	he's hS.4 	 bsachesin Vohula Cotady," thi 	 Some shark attacks have schools of fish," Smith said. Comics .....................43 Oitawies.................. 
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